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. -----by Plymouth police March 10. -year to discuss without partisan'store, according to James GalliFifty students of Plymouth hign
Considerably over 100 members i (16). Provide stand-by service dications. is going to be the only
Parker was accused of taking two , bias the relations of agriculture I more, worshipful master of the ! sc*1?01 participated in the music
According to an announcement of the New Hudson Chamber of with the Detroit city water main Plymouth "smelter" up at Boyne
large truck tires and an electric to legislation, education, . com- ' Plymouth Rock lodge, who is urg- festival of the Twin Valley Activ- yesterday by Postmaster B. E. Commerce came to Plymouth at the crossing with the Plymouth City when the big run takes place
ity association held last night at Giles, the new postoffice will be Wednesday night to attend the feeder main on the Northville Saturday night- He is leaving to
drill, valued tt about $100. from munity improvement, and other ing all Masons to attend.
Central high school in Ypsilanti. open to the public Wednesday. annual banquet of the organiza road.
be present at the annual smelt
Joe Provo's garage in Garden topics pertaining to good citizen- '
----------- o~
Six schools. Dearborn, Ecorse, April 1.
festival at that place as well as
City on March 8 and bringing ship and the general welfare.
Roof
Fire
at
Old
tion held at the Mayflower hotel.
Ypsilanti, Wayne, River Rouge
them to Plymouth where, police
take his chances of dipping for
Finishing touches are being New Hudson has one of the most Fruit Salad Pie Is
a bushel or two of the smelts.
charge, he and Leslie attempted
Last of the ice has gone out of
Mill Extinguished and Plymouth, took part with put on the new building and new active little business organizations
Prof. David Mattern, of the equipment installed. Mr. Giles and of any place in this .section. The
Offered as Special
to sell them to a local coal deal nearby lakes. In some places there j
-------er.
is a patch of ice here and there.; The Plymouth fire department University of Michigan school of his assistants expect to have meeting was a most -enthusiastic
Work is at present being shov
Parker pled guilty March 17. but those who have been out to was called out shortly after 10 music, as guest conductor. Miss everything ready and their re one. The members were delighted
As a special for Friday and ed rapidly on the new Ford plant
but Leslie demanded a hearing. It some of their favorite fishing o'clock Monday evening to extin Marguerite Henry, music teacher cords moved from the old office with the service given at the Saturday of .this week, the San at Northville. The construction
was shown in the testimony at the places, say that the ice is prac guish a roof fire at the old grist in the Plymouth schools, trained in the theater building by the Mayflower.
itary Bakery will offer a new has been somewhat delayed by the
hearing that both boys had tried tically gone.
first of the month.
mill on Mill street owned by the local group.
kind of pie, Frank Terry, man exceedingly cold weather, but dur
to change the numbers on the
John Mertens. The blaze was soon
ager announces. It is called fruit ing the past few days more men
Use Plymouth Mail want ads. I Use Plymouth Mail want ads.
tires so that they could not be
Use Plymouth Mail want ads. put out, but not before a large
Use Plymouth Mail want ads. salad pie, and has a filling of have been put on and it is a busy
traced.
They pay big dividends.
' They pay big dividends.
They pay Mr dividends.
crowd had gathered.
They pay big dividends.
fresh apple, pineapple and cherry. place about the plant at present.

LOUIS J. f Hill U1

Local Red Cross
Committee Makes
Appeal for Funds

Files the Annual
Report of City r

Plymouth Club
Members Attend
Fashion Show

To Hold Exhibit
of Heavy Ranges £1

Debate Team

Mppts R erifnrri

on Case Basis

Varied Talents
on Amateur Show

City Basketball
Play-Offs Begun

Oil Seepage in
the Spicer Well

Pomona Grange
Will Meet Here

Man Found Dead
in Car Yesterday

Leslie Bound
Over to Court
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He Gets the Credit—Why Not the Blame?

Plymouth Mail

Plymouth, Michigan

j face of a flood. It is a sort of terrifying ex-and then when you think of the hunElton R. Eaton__Editor and Publisher j dreds of thousands of people caught helpless
the upper rooms of their homes or spending
Sterling Eaton____Business.Manager
the nights on roofs of buildings with flood
Subscription Price—U.S. $1.50 per’year; Foreign. waters creeping higher and higher, threaten
$2.00 per year, payable in advance.
ing every minute to sweep them down stream,
can gain some idea of the horrors of a
Largest Circulation of any Newspaper one
flood.
in Western Wayne County
Receding waters in this locality enabled a
return a day later to Washington, just ahead
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
of the crest of the destructive Potomac flood.
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Hagerstown in Maryland was reached late
Michigan, as second class postal mat Wednesday afternoon and here again swirling
made is impossible to proceed nearer
ter under the Act of Congress of floods
home. No thoroughfares were open to the
March 3, 1879.
south, west or north and the hotels on the
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the Nation third day after the floods started were filled
al Editorial Association. University of Michigan with stranded travelers, some in actual dis
Press Club, and the Michigan Press Association.
tress.
Along the banks of streams that had gone
FLOODS AND DESTRUCTION.
down were dead cattle, overturned barns,
corn cribs with the corn spread for long dis
By E. R. Eaton
tances along the sides of the receding water.
Surely nature was doing its part towards the
Fate is a strange thing. A recent desire to destruction of property and comfort.
end a vacation trip by a visit to Washington
Last Thursday afternoon when exploring
led the writer early last week directly into for a roadway that might be open to the north
the path of a mad, swirling giant of nature de or west, we came to a creek bed, overflowing
terminedly bent on destruction of all that man with water. The paving was entirely covered
has done.
for a distance of more than a citv block. A
As we left the glamour of a great city over number of road workers standing near said
run with aspiring politicians, clouds ap that if the water kept receding at the same rate
peared in the western sky. By nightfall, rain it was then, the bridge might be open the fol
was falling. This was Monday, a week ago. lowing day
During the night it rained hard, a rain such
And at the time, there wasn’t a sign of a
as Michigan once in a while experiences.
bridge anywhere! From the general view one
The next morning. Tuesday, when we left might think the paving led to a rather long
Winchester, Virginia, it was still raining, but depression between hills.
not hard. There was nothing to indicate that
The next morning the water had gone down
before the day was over, one of most destruc some 20 or more feet—and there it was—a
tive floods the country has ever known would concrete bridge that had withstood the on
.- be raging.
slaught of the little creek flood. The day be
An hour or two later as we neared Romney, fore it was so far under water there was abso
a fir.e little city high up in the mountains of lutely nothing to indicate that there was a
West Virginia where they grow some of the ’ bridge there.
ffr.cst apples in America, the skies opened up.
Sometimes one wonders why people were
Rain didn’t just come down in drops—it seem j not able to save more than they did from their
ed to fall over the entire country jfxst as wa ■ homes and business places before the flood
ter runs from a big waterspout off from a came.
Flood measurements showed that the Potobuilding. Soon water began streaming over !
the sides of the mountains, little cascades ' mac which carried so much destruction onto
everywhere. The depressions along the road Cumberland 28 miles below Romney was
way became running streams. Rocks and j raising at a rate of 21 inches «er hour.
earth began to fall into the roadway from the
Before the onrush of the water had stopped,
hillsides.
it had gone 49 feet and six inches above its
We had gone a mile or so west of Romney, * normal course—and all within a brief space of
to a point beyond where the highway cross- j 12 hours.
es the south branch of the Potomac river. As ' What could one do towards removing
we advanced into the portion of the highway I household goods, merchandise or other valcalled in that section the “Gap," surging wa- ! uables with water raising about you at a rate
ters along the roadside caused us to stop and I of almost two feet an hour? Practically nothconsider the advisability of going further on mg.
our way towards Michigan and home.
When the waters had receded sufficiently
During the two or three minutes we stop to permit further exploration of highways, we
ped to watch the rising river, water came dan were able to proceed on to Cumberland Friday
gerously near the automobile.
Drift wood forenoon, being among the first outsiders to
floated onto the sides of the paving. An imme reach that stricken city.
diate decision was made to turn around. Bare
There is little use in trying to tell you of the
ly had we reached a higher place in the road plight that this once thriving, prosperous and
way when water came over the paving at the attractive city has been left in. We saw work
very spot where our car had stood.
ers shoveling into big trucks from the pav
It is difficult to picture with words the ter ings of the streets merchandise that had been
ribleness of it all.
washed from the stores and totally ruined by
Mad, swirling streams down ravines where water and mud. Doubtless you have seen a
water had seldom if ever before flowed, rivers mass of refuse that has been taken from a
that raised above their normal height to str.eet drainage manhole that men have been
nearly 50 feet within the brief space of ten or cleaning out. Well that describes perfectly
twelve hours, carried unescapable damage and the general appearances of hundreds of thou
destruction as they tumbled and rumbled on sands of dollars worth of merchandise being
their way to the Atlantic or Gulf of Mexico.
I carted away from the streets of Cumberland
For nearly 24 hours we were marooned at ] the morning we were there.
Romney. A big Greyhound bus had followed
But two places, we were told, in that en
our car along the highway. The driver had tire city, carried flood insurance, and one was
seen us turn around. He stopped to ask what a hotel. The flood has brought ruin to thouwe thought of his chances of getting through i sands of business men not only of Cumberthe river valley. “Not a chance,” he was told.
land, but throughout the entire east.
He thought with his higher wheels and en
We saw houses floating down the Potomac,
gine. that he might make it. He did not. With furniture, big oil containers and what appear
in a few minutes he too was back on the high ed to be almost entire lumber yards.
hill in Romney and his passengers who could
On higher ground where flood waters had
not afford to take a room in the hotel, lived by entered homes, survivors had taken from
night in the bus. The hotel management most their yards in an effort to salvage what they
kindly offered the use of its lobby to the and furnishings and were placing them about
stranded passengers during the day.
their yards in an effort salvage what they
Highways were made impassable to travel could of their belongings, that had not been
almost within the twinkling of an eye. We saw washed away.
the frantic efforts of families to save what litYou have seen iron grills covering the wintie they could from the flood waters. We saw | dows of some bank institutions. Some of
a farmer unable to reach the highway, move , the grill-covered windows on the banks in
to higher hills back of his home where he re- Cumberland were filled with grass, sticks and
mained with his family during the long hours > mud washed down the river. There was barely
of the rainy Tuesday night that followed the . a plate glass window in the flood section that
crest of the flood at this point. We saw big hay j had not been broken by the water.
stacks swept away. We saw the frantic ef- ! Every one in this locality has seen the masforts of workmen as they tried to save the j sive steel girders used for the roadbed of the
motors from destruction in the village water Pere Marquette at the Phoenix crossing over
plant.
the highway. Steel girders used by railways
The floods during the night carried away for some bridges over the streams in Cum
railway bridges, highway bridges, telegraph berland just as large as these at Phoenix? we
and telephone lines, power plants. Candles pro saw lying twisted in the bottom and along side
vided the only light we had in this city.
one of the streams in that city.
In the stillness of a night, without a ray of
We are safely back in good old Michigan,
light visible anywhere, with all traffic at a saddened by the sights of destruction we wit
standstill, with rain falling and the roar of nessed but glad that fortune was kind enough
rushing water nearby clearly discernible, one to permit us to pass through the very heart of
fully realizes the helplessness of a man in the the flood without loss or injury.

Have You a House to Rent or Sell?
For Prompt Results Advertise It In

The Plymouth Mail
’hone 6

CLASSIFIED COLUMNS
Three Lines Only 25c
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j room

this week Thursday night.
I She received many lovely presents
! of china and granite ware.
Charles McGraw has bought
' Mrs. Vina Joy's house on Ann
Arbor street and expects to oc
cupy it the first of April. Milo
I Corwin will occupy the house va! cated by Mr. McGraw.
; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Trinkaus
.celebrated their thirtieth- an
niversary Wednesday night, about
I thirty-five being present. They
uwere recipients of many beautiful
fas well as useful gifts. Refresh
ments were served and a pleas! ant evening was passed.

p
Rambling Around With Michigan

Parts for All Makes of Cars
New and Used

New and Used Batleries-Sernice
If You Need Towing Call on Us.
I Phr ne 333-W________________24-hour service

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers
880 Gravel Street

ENNIMAN- ALLEN
THEATRE
J

PLYMOUTH,' MICHIGAN
SUNDAY, MONDAY. TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 30, 31
Alison Skipworth, Mae Clarke, Arthur Treacher

“HITCH HIKE LADY’’
A Grand Dame thumbs her way across the U.S.A. to High
Adventure. The picture with a hurricane of howls on a de
tour of delight.
Major Bowes__________“March of Time"__________ News

PROCRASTINATION
,

Procrastination is not only the thief of time but. according to a
conversation we had with a visitor last week, it can be a thief of
, health.
I
The visitor was a former Texas publisher who has now returned
! to the newspaper field after spending three years in government hos: pitals. He said he was discharged from the army after the World War
1 with a bad case of nerves. He took a long rest and then went to work.
His health improved and his business prospered.
!
However, the publisher, either through overwork, worry, a re
lapse resulting from war service or a habit of procrastination, began
' to slip. He blames procrastination for all of it. He was forced to dis
pose of his business and spend three years fighting to recover his
health.
The man is now engaged in strenuous work. We asked how he is
able to stand the pace. He replied, "By making prompt decisions. By
never putting anything off until tomorrow. By refusing to pile wor
ries for the next day or the next week. Formerly when I was confront
ed with a serious proposition I would say. ‘I’ll let you know tomorrow,
come in and see me Wednesday, or I will write to you next week.’ For
an extra day or an extra week I would be depressed over the promised
decision. I would find unreached decisions piling up on me. I couldn’t
stand it and all at once I went to pieces.
"Now I take each day as it fcomes. Whether my decision is right or
wrong I make it instantly. I find I am without worries, that I can do
more work and that my decisions are as apt to be right as though
I had worried over them for days and weeks."
That man’s experience holds a lesson for most of us. We can all
cross a lot of worries off our list if we decide today instead of
tomorrow. Procrastination steals more than time.—Vernon J. Brown
in The Ingham County News.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, APRIL 1-2
Joan Blondell, Hugh Herbert, Glenda Farrell
—in—

“MISS PACIFIC FLEET”
The big time gimme gals, two-time their way thru Uncle
Sam’s Fleet.
—ALSO—
Roger Pryor and Charlotte Henry

—in—

"The Return of Jimmy Valentine”
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. APRIL 3-4
Victor Jory. Florence Rice. Norman Foster

“ESCAPE FROM DEVIL’S ISLAND"
Two men defy murderous jungle and shark filled seas for
the woman only one could have.
— ALSO —
Lloyd Nolan, Peggy Conklin. Walter Connolly

“ONE WAY TICKET”

Romance flames in the “Big House"

BUTCHERY OF MICHIGAN TRAILS—

If there is anything which is nicer to drive upon or more beauti
ful to see it is the Michigan trail where speed is neVer necessary and
surprises await one at every turn. In the past two years there has
been a great rush in a few northern counties to clear up these trails,
widen them and straighten them out, heap up the roads. Presumably
the job is being done with welfare labor and not because of any de, mand by those who frequent the places but due to the fact that some
one has a warped idea of what people enjoy.
Along with this so-called improvement there is a cutting and
; slashing of trees so that one would think he was driving down a fire
i lane instead of the old trail he used to know. And when all this is go
j ing on the state is planting trees along some of the trunk roads while
welfare crews continue the butchery of the county roads. We do not
• know how much of this has gone on here, but in some counties to the
north, the results have been rather pathetic to say the least.
The Michigan trail is a beauty spot for the average lover of the
] outdoors. The poplars, cedars, pines, tamaracks, oaks, elms and small
er trees often crowd close to the trail and all but close it in during the
1 summer. It winds around ridges, close to lakes and rivers, touches
J trout streams and is a continual source Bf pleasure with its numer'ous surprises. The road may have been an old lumber trail in an
earlier day.
a
• We have heard the lament of those who love these trails and we
; admit being numbered an|ong them. Given this natural beauty why
in the name of common sense should we spoil it? Keep the trails
passable, but let’s stop the butchery in the name of progress. We
cannot add to the beauty of a winding trout stream by making it into
a straight drain and cutting the trees down, and we cannot beautify
and make the trails more attractive by clearing them out and replac
ing them with bee-line roads.—Phil T. Rich in The Midland RepublicPOLITICAL CHARITY
"The worst thing in giving charity is politics. We would guess
that more money has been squandered in charity by the scheming
politician than has ever been lost through the inexperience of lack of
understanding of those who spend the public’s money. It seems impossible to keep politics out of the work of helping people. That is not
a new condition. It is as old as charity, itself."—Harold D. Spicer in
The Paw-Paw CourierNorthener.
THE IDEAL HOST OR
HOSTESS

j
;
,
'
.

25 Years Ago*

iThey greet you with a gracious
| word
r
They never do a thing absurd.
1 They like to hear what you may
say
,They do not overplan the day
They serve the food that you like
1 best
They give you ample time for
rest.

Born, to Dr. and Mrs. Luther
Peck. Sunday, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Pettingill
entertain the "500" club tonight. '

»*•

Mr. and Mrs. David Mather, of
Marshall, are visiting Mr. and
Mre. Mather this week.
* * *
Mrs. W. O. Allen and Minnie .
Heide returned from Florida yes- •
terday.

They do not gossip or complain
They haven't any selfish strain
♦**
They do not argue or insist
They aim your best self to enlist i The Misses Hazel Conner and
They glean how long you wish
! Marjorie Travis are home ^fromi
to stay—
Alma for a two week’s vacation.
They let you go without delay.
Mrs. George Peterhans.
of .
A PRAYER
Wayne, is spending a few days:
Calmly, our souls look up to i with his sister. Mrs. Floyd SherThee. O God. We pray that Thou I man.
wouldst reveal unto us the riches
* * *
unseen. Persuade us to realize I Tom Kane has sold his house to .
that life does not consist in the Miss Anna McGill. The Misses
things we possess but rather in Barber have bought Miss McGill’s ,
the thoughts we think, the mo house.
tives that sway our actions, the
ideals toward which we press, and
Frank Dunn has purchased a *
in < the God. whom we make our
own. Merciful Lord, always keep lot from E. P. Lombard on East 1
open the gates that we may front Ann Arbor street and will build a j
spring.
Thy stainless throne. Consider house thereon *this
* •;
I
and hear us. Almighty God: be at!
the conference table with ourj Elmer Harvey, employed on the I
President these momentous days. I P. M. coaling crane, has moved j
May men not face one another i his family from Grand Rapids in- :
with sullen eyes. Break down all! to the Conner house on Holbrook 1
,
barriers of differences and let j avenue.
» * * •'
I
there be no thought of faltering ,
until there is bom a new order ] C. B. Truesdell has moved into
of fraternity, good will, and bro. his new residence in Canton town- J
therhood. Heavenly Father, re-'-, ship and his son, Frank, will move j
gard us this day with favor and : into the old one vacated by the
spare us from anything that: father.
|
*♦*
might keep us from hearing and.
loving the divine strains, which
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Holcomb, of
breathe a heavenly melody into' Farmington, and Carmen Root
our souls. Amen.
leave the first of the week for
Nebraska, where Mr. and Mrs.
A SUCCESS TIP
Holcomb will make their home.
* * *
Successful people are the ones
who can think up stuff for the ' The L.O.TJM. gave itiss Mabel
rest of the world to keep busy at. Eckles a shower at their lodge

Two great contributions to the world’s Fine Arts are credited to Holland: the
work of the immortal Rembrandt in the field of painting, and the Duu-h Oven in
the field of cooking. Rembrandt is dead, but the principle of the Dutch Oven
lives on ... in the finest cooking equipment available today: the electric stove.
♦ * And countless women who are artists in their own right, whose genius is
that-of the born cook, give grateful thanks. For without this principle of the
Dutch Oven, the principle of tcaled-in flat'or that lends an added deliciousness
to cooked foods, meals would be far less enjoyable and the world of cooking
wonld suffer a real loss. * * And the touch of magic that transforms plain,
homely ingredients into fascinating, delectable dishes . . . the skill and talent
that thousands of honsewives wield in the kitchen to make daily meals a pleasure
... these have been aided inestimably by the modern electric slot e. It h an inven
tion that redaces difficulties and multiplies
achievements. It is a help that no woman who
prides herself on her fine cooking would
willingly be without. And its price today is -j
well within reach of even the modest home. %

THE MOST POPULAR MEAT
DISH IN EUROPE
tbjas about
■b. im can
— make i. _
. remit ia just i
aad Cavorful «a is/uoi
m caitrroU prinlanirrr — or
what bare yon. No wonder
Hungarian Coulaah ia the moat
popular meat dish in Europe:

HUNGARIAN GOULASH
2 lbs. beef from brisket
a siwxl potatoes, cubed

.tap. sugar

Floor to thicken
Cut meat in small cubes and arrange about ooe third in
bottom of kettle. Season with some of the salt and
pepper. Add a layer of potatoes cut in cubes, then a
layer of sliced onion and thinly alioed green nmnwr.
carrots and cal try. Continue until a“
used. Add sugar. Four over "
perfectly tender. When ready to serve, thicken gravy.
If baked in an oven add thirty nunntes to the cooking
period. Bake at 35© degrees. Serves six to eight.

THE
SHAKESPEARE OF
HOLLAND”
♦ REMBRANDT VAN RIJN, the
famous Dutch painter, wan born in
Ix-idcn in 1606. A poet as wdl as a
painter, an idealist and also a realist,
an artist whose intense humanity is
revealed in his profound sympathy
with hie subjects, be baa often hern
called—because of bis dramatic
action and mastery of ripreaaion "the Shakespeare of Holland." Ilia
subtle color, and the brddneaa of hia
ayatem of light and ahade. are rharnrteristic of his work. In the early years
of. his life, he devoted himself to
painting and etching the people
around him. the beggars and cripples,
every picturesque face and form he
could find. During hia lifetime, be
painted some fifty portraits of himaeU. and the Dumber
uumber of
of picture
pictures
known to bare come from bis owi
band total about 700.

OK,
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Township Caucuses
Held in Northville

In order that the four-point
traffic safety program devised by
the Michigan * State Safety Coun
cil may be co-ordinated and uni
formly supported, four advisory
committees will be appointed
throughout the state, Orville E. At
wood. secretary of state and coun
cil chairman, has announced.
In the selection or committee
members to be made soon, politic
al affiliation will not be consider
ed. 8ome 25 or 30 citizens of
Michigan will be asked to serve on
the
recodification
committee
which, under direction of David
H. Crowley, attorney general,
chairman, will be faced with the
task of framing the changes in
the state’s motor vehicle laws to be
recommended to the 1937 legisla
ture. The Michigan Bar associa
tion will be represented on this
committee. In addition there will
be a safety educational commit
tee. an enforcement committee
and an engineering committee.
The latter committee will make
extensive use of information be
ing gathered by the state high
way department, in conjunction
with the federal government, in
the course of a comprehensive
suivey of the state’s highways.
Highlights of the recommenda
tions for motor vehicle law
changes will include strengthen
ing of the drivers’ license law, and
periodic compulsory inspection of
a)’ ontnmohiles. The educational

Obituary

WILLIAM A. ECKLES
At the recent Republican cau
With the death of William A.
cus in Northville township Willard
Eckles,
who passed his 71st
A. Ely was nominated to succeed*1
himself as supervisor. Mrs. Mol- birthday on February 24, this lo
ie Lawrence to retain her post as cality last Friday lost a promin
treasurer, Harold H. White to ent, life-long and highly respect
again be justice of the peace. Har ed citizen. He was ill but a few
old H. Psumenter, highway com days. The son of pioneer Wayne
missioner, and Del P. Campbell, county residents, he had spent
his entire life in the rural section
highway overseer.
and he was re
Sherrill W. Ambler defeated El about Plymouth
by those who knew him in
mer L. Smith for the nomination garded
more active years as one of the
for plerk, while candidates for his
farmers in this locality.
constable, James L. Boyd, U. G. best
Mr. Eckles was bora in Livonia
Tibbitts, Albert M. Zimmer and township
during his boyhood
Ward W. Masters, were nominat days wentand
to school in that lo
ed without opposition.
cality. Then the family moved
With no contests, the Demo from Livonia over on the Six mile
crats nominated the following road just east of the Grennan
candidates at their caucus: Su farm.
pervisor, Adolph C. Balden: clerk,
It was on August 12, 1889 when
Leland V. Smith; treasurer, Zalda he was married to Miss Inez
Riley: justice of the peace, John Chase. Folowing the wedding, Mr.
Walker: highway commissioner. Eckles operated a farm both on
Alvin Sheppard; highway over the Six Mile road and later he
seer, Bert C. Stark; and con had a farm where the present De
stables, Harvey VanValkenburg. troit House of Correction is lo
Fred Hicks, Martin Schrader and cated. Then the family moved
Charles A. Sessions. Jr.
back to the old Eckles place on
the Six mile road where the fam
phase will take care of the expan ily has lived continuously for the
sion of school safety instruction past 37 years.
and public appeals to adults. Uni
Besides Mrs. Eckles he is surviv
form enforcement of existing laws ed by the following children;
and the closing up of loopholes Mrs. Karl Kester of East Lansing,
against persistant violators, is Floyd. Howard and Claude of
contemplated in the scope of Plymouth, Mrs. Lloyd Bordine of
work to be encouraged by the en Cherry Hill and Mrs. B. J. Hol
forcement committee, while the comb of Brightmoor as well as
engineering committee will seek many other relatives. The funer
adoption of uniform signs and al was held Monday afternoon
signals and the development of from Schrader Bros, funeral home,
modern traffic plans.
Rev. Whitfield of the Northville
Presbyterian church officiating.
Burial took place in the family
lot in Riverside cemetery.

Fence PostsAll sizes for your every need

TILE - - Call on Us When in Need of
Any Kind of Tile

Greenhouse Boxes
Cypress ready for immediate delivery

PLYMOUTH
LUMBER & COAL
COMPANY
Phone 102

The “Other Side” oS the
St. Lawrence Waterway
THE ST. LAWRENCE Seaway rejected by the U. S.
Senate in 1934 on its imagined navigation merits is being
stirred into life again with its electric power phases
blithely offered as a co-equally important argument But
in neither respect is the seaway needed.
VIEWED as a transportation agency, we already have
a lakes-to-the sea route. On it can be, is being, econom
ically borne all the products for which America can find
world markets. (Our railroads with their 50% surplus of
equipment can handle all traffic given them, now and
through the coming generations.)
IT WILL create no new markets, nor new traffic. It is
simply a new shipping route, diverting traffic from exist
ing transit agencies. It will function only in summer
when railroad efficiency is greatest and need of it would
be the least It will be idle five months each winter when
need of it would be greatest
IT WILL not benefit the auto industry; or the wheat
farmer; or bring farm relief; or aid employment; or “cure
the depression”. It will shorten no trade routes. It has
no military value.
VIEWED for its power (half of which belongs to
Canada) again the seaway is not needed The region can
not absorb the vast surplus of harnesln hydro power it
now has. The seaway is so remote from consuming (but
disinterested) markets that transmission costs would
make the new power—as it does present power—so costly
as to be unsaleable.
TO ABSORB the contemplated power an industrial
district twice as large as Detroit’s must be built adjoining
the seaway. Without such a nearby market the power
and the immense cost of its development would be wasted.
LASTLY, we must furnish the bulk of the new money
needed for a project benefiting another nation more than
our own and lying more largely in another’s territory than’
in the United States.
FACT, not fancy and emotionalism, should influence
our consideration of the seaway. And the fact is America
has come to know it as a project that is economically un-
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Look to Future, Society News
Says MSC Dean

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gale, of
LOCAL NEWS I Wayne, were week-end guests of
their daughter. Mrs. William Rengert. at her home in Robinson
Mrs. Jason Woodman, who has Isubdivixion'
SOME GOOD RECIPES
spent the winter months with
Mr- and Mrs. M. °- O’Neale, of
S’S??*0’ are spending a week
F YOU like the Chinese dishea her daughter. Mrs. M.♦ J.v. Chaffee.
X.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
this will be one to prepare for and family, returned to her home j. Hamilton on Hamilton avethe guests who also enjoy them:
in Paw Paw Saturday.
Inue.

Agriculture in Michigan or in
any part of the United States
cannot return to the "good old
days” of a quarter century ago
when virgin soils, an eager farm
population and a wide open fo
reign market demanding food for
an expanding manufacturing in
dustry, were at their height, ac
cording to E. L. Anthony, dean of
the division of agriculture, Mich
igan State college. East Lansing.
County agricultural agents in
Michigan have been attending a
series of sectlona lmeetings at
Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo. Ann
Arbor, Lapeer. Bay City, Gaylord
and Cadillac. Dean Anthony has
presented at these meetings his
version of agriculture as it ap
pears today.
"Base your comparisons for
needed changes in farming upon
what happened in 1935, instead
of upon memories of rural life as
it apeared when we were boys and
girls. America’s farm population
of 25 to 30 million persons and the
families residing in numerous
small towns and villages share
but 12 to 14 per cent of the na
tional income. The immediate fu
ture lies in better sharing of farm
crops and domestic manufac
tures.”
With foreign trade including
agricultural exports at a level that
fails to bolster prices of farm
products and manufactured ar
ticles produced in the United
States, it is time that city and
country form greater mutual
bonds to help solve economic pro
blems to fit domestic needs, ac
cording to Dean Anthony.

A luncheon was given last Fri
day at the home of Mrs. William
C. Smith on North Harvey street
in honor of Mrs. William Suther
land’s birthday. The table de
corations were in yellow and green
with bowls of daffodils'and snap
dragons being used. The after
noon happily passed playing
bridge. The guests were Mrs.
Sutherland. Mrs. Jacob Streng,
Mrs. Karl Hlllmer, Mrs. Louis
Gerst, Mrs. R. R. Parrott, Mrs.
Albert Gayde, Mrs. Robert Jolliffe, Mrs. Charles Livrance, Mrs.
John Meyers, Mrs. Don Suther
land, Mrs. Robert Mimmack and
Miss Elizabeth Sutherland.

««•

Mr. and Mrs. Luther I. Tefft
attended the annual Victorian
poetry recital given Tuesday eve
ning by Miss Marion F. Stowe for
her advanced pupils at McKenny
hall in Ypsilanti. Miss Marion
Tefft gave two readings, "The
Throstle,” by Lord Tennyson,
and "Evelyn Hope,” by Robert
Browning.

•♦•

Mrs. Marie Whitney and Miss
Mabel Kayser, of Birmingham,
Mrs. E. E. Schultz of Detroit,
Mrs. R. R. Parrott and Mrs. Leon ;
Terry, of Plymouth, were guests of .
Mrs. W. B. Lombard at a lunch- 1
eon Wednesday at her home on ,
West Ann Arbor Trail.
|
* * *
I
Mrs. Robert Leckron. Evelyn i
and Beulah Starkweather and.
Edwin Ryan, of Detroit, attend-1
ed the debate at Plymouth high •
school Wednesday evening of |
last week and afterwards joined a;
group of friends at the Karl I
Starkweather home.

Crab and Egg Omelet
If the fresh shrimps or crab Is
used, cook and cool. Shred one cup
ful of crab or shrimp. Cut one cup
ful of lean pork into inch long nar
row strips. Use scissors for the
cutting. Soak one-fourth of a cup
ful of dried mushrooms, then cut
into strips. Slice one large mild
onion and cut fine into strips. Fry
the pork in two tablespoonfuls of
peanut oil until tender and brown.
Add onion, one cupful of bamboo
shoots and mushrooms, a table
spoonful of soy sauce. Just before
dinner beat six eggs, add the finely
cut crab or shrimp and the vege
table mixture. Fry in a small
amount of peanut oil. in small bits
like a pancake.
Lobster Club Sandwich.

Toast bread cut one-third of an
inch thick, butter and keep hot.
Allow two slices for each person
to be served. Saute the lobster in
a little butter, use either fresh or
canned Season well with salt, pep
per Snd a 'teaspoonful of currant
jelly. Fry bacon until crisp. Place
slices of bacon on toast and over
this a layer of pieces of lobster;
cover with mayonnaise, then top with
a piece of crisp lettuce or chilled
wutercress; make another layer of
bacon and lobster and on top place
a slice of toast. Garnish the sand
A few friends gathered at the i wiches with sliced tomato, may
! home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles , onnaise and lemon. Cut into tri
Napoleon Bonaparte** Tomb
avenue I angles and serve.
The burial place of Napoleon la I Bichy on Penniman
□nder the dome of the Hotel des ; Tuesday evening as a farewell to
Invalided in iMrls. It has the form I them. They plan to move to De-I Plmiento Cup With Egg and Celery.
'troit on Wednesday, April I.
’ Drain the small red peppers from
of a circular crypt 20 feet deep and
.,.
38 feet In diameter, open at the
their liquor, place In gem pans, to
Mrs.
Ruth
Huston-Whipplp
top. The tomb was designed by atended a tea at the Woman's i• fill. Fill with the following salad:
Visconti, and on the walls are 10 , City club in Detroit Thursday of Chop one cupful of celery very fine
marble reliefs by Slmart. The sar last week, given by Mount Holyoke | and mix with two hard cooked eggs
cophagus Is 13 feet long, 6% feet j alumnae for its president, Dr.' chopped. Into this stir one-half
wide, 14H feet high, cut from a <Mary Emma Woolley.
cupful of mayonnaise and fill the
* * *
single block of red porphyry, G7
cups. Decorate with mayonnaise
tons in weight surrounded by 12 ' Miss Pauline Peck entertained and small shapes cut of green pep
"Victories" by Pradier. The * in a group of Detroit friends, teach- per. Serve very cold on crisp let
scription above the entrance to the jers in the Detroit schools, at tuce with toasted biscuit and
crypt is taken from Napoleon’s i dinner Monday evening at her cheese.
£ W>-.<<<rn Newspaper Vniob.
will: "1 desire that my ashes shall • home on Main street.
•» »
rest on the banks Uf the Seine, in
----------O---------the midst of the French people that I The Happy Helpers of the Lu- 1
Gale Kenyon, of Bay City spent
Itheran church were guests of
I have loved so well.”

CHARLES F. BEYER
Charles F. Beyer, who resided at
289 Pearl street, passed away sud
denly Saturday morning, March
21, at the age of 59 years. He was
the husband of Ida, father of Mrs.
Alice Leader, Mrs. Margaret
Keehl, Mrs. Ima The mm, Mrs.
Frieda Wendland, Mrs. Anna
Hanchett and Mrs. Ernest Wend
land; grandfather of six grand
children and brother of Otto,
John, Albert and Henry • Beyer,
Mrs. Mulda Ebert and the late
William Beyer.
The body was brought to the
Schrader Brothers Funeral Home,
and later taken to his home. Fu
neral services were held Tuesday,
March 24, at the Livonia Center
Lutheran church at 2:30 p.m.
Interment was in Livonia ceme
tery. the Rev. Oscar Peters ofARTHUR DALE FORD
Arthur Dale Ford, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Ford, died Friday
::.jrning at the home of his pari ents after a long illness. He was
I bom June 4. 1921. Surviving are
his father and mother, three bro
thers. Gerald, Raymond and Glen,
and four sisters, Leora, Alma,
, Irene and Nancy Lou.
i Funeral services were held at 3
| o’clock Sunday afternoon at the
Schrader Brothers Funeral Home,
with the Rev. Richard Neale of
ficiating and interment in River
side cemetery.

Triro Zoo Animal*’ Toenail*

Animals of zoo exhibits have to
have their toenails cut, the reason
being that they do not get enough
exercise to keep the nails sufficient
ly worn down, and if the nail or
claw were allowed to grow it would
In time turn inwards and lacerate
the flesh. This operation is rarely
an easy task for the keepers, but
It Is part of their daily work and
has to be done.

mother of LeRoy Shephard and
i Mrs. Wm. D. Leland, of Mobile.
MRS. AMELINA MACOMBER
Ala.
Mrs. Emelina Macomber pass
The body was brought to the
ed away Wednesday evening at Schrader Brothers Funeral Home,
i her home. 103 Amelia street, I from which place funeral services
I Plymouth. She was the widow of | were held Thursday, March 26. at
the late George Macomber, and i 2 p.m. Louis V. Kennelly, reader
mother of Henry Macomber of
the Fifth Church of Christ
J Ann Arbor. Mrs. Lloyd Williams 1j of
Scientist of Detroit, of which Mrs.
; and Elsie Macomber both of | Briggs was a charter member of
Plymouth. The body was brought ficiating. William Mendenhall of
I to the Schrader Bros. Funeral [Detroit sang a solo, accompanied
Home from which place funeral [ by Mrs. M. J. O’Connor, organist,
! services will be held Saturday. j of Plymouth. Interment was in
I March 28 at 2:30 p.m. Interment Walker cemetery, Salem.
' in Riverside cemetery.
MRS. CAROLINE ANGELINE
BRIGGS
Mrs. Caroline Angeline Briggs,
71. who resided at 3121 Woodstock
drive. Detroit, passed away Tues
day morning, March 24. She was
the widow of the late George
Briggs, and mother of Carol T.
I Briggs, of Detroit; Mrs. L. R.
Shephard, of Mobile. Ala.; Mrs.
i Ethelyn Mann and George D.
■ Briggs, both of Detroit; grand-

Mrs. Ernest Enius, of Dearborn,, the week-end with his parents,
I at a potluck supper Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon. ,
'evening of last week.
|
• * *
! Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neale will
I attend a meeting of their bridge
club in Detroit Saturday
ining.
* * *
i On Tuesday afternoon. March
131. Mrs. J. L. Olsaver will be
, hostess to the Tuesday afternoon
: bridge club at her home on
' Maple avenue.
* * *
The members of the Liberty
street bridge club will be guests
of Mrs. Gus Eberle at a dessertbridge this afternoon
at her
home on South Main street.
* * *
Miss Marjory Van Amberg and
Harold Woodworth entertained
their bridge club Saturday eve
ning at the former’s home on
Union street.
* * •
The Just Sew club had a pot
luck dinner Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. George Cramer on
North Harvey street.

7

Flowers for All Occaaous
Always Beautifully Fresh
Call an ua when your needs demand
the best It costs no more, yon know!

Sutherland Greenhouses

YOU’LL LIKE OUR MILK
It’* Rich and Healthful
•nd the BEST (or CHILDREN
PHONE 9
For prompt delivery—Good Dairy Product*

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY

Election Notice!
Notice is hereby give tnhaat an An
nual Township Election will be held in
the Township of Plymouth, County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, at Earl Mas
tic’s Garage, located at corner of South
Main Street and Ann Arbor Road in said
township on

Monday, APRIL 6,1936
at which election the following officers
are to be chosen:
Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer, Jus
tice of Peace, Highway Commissioner,
Four Constables, and a Member of the
Board of Review.
The polls of said election will be
opened at seven o’clock in the forenoon
and remain open until six o’clock in the
evening, eastern standard time.
Dated this 27th day of March, 1936.

NORMAN C. MILLER,
Township Clerk

% Interest for
12 Months
will carry the balance due on
ANY 1934 or 1935

USED CAR
in our garage after the regular
1-3 down payment has been made.

1080 W. Ann Arbor Road

First Church of Christ, Scientist
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

ANNOUNCES

A Free Lecture on Christian Science

Think of it. Only 7 per cent on the
balance. Buy one of these values today! This
offer good only to and including Mar. 31,1936
EXAMPLE: The car sells for $450. You pay
the regular one-third down (your present car
may be traded in on this payment) and the
balance of $300 may be carried for 12 months
at 7 per cent.

BY

Francis Lyster Jandron, C. S. B.
of Detroit, Michigan
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church
The First Church of Christ, Scientist
in Boston, Mass.

THURSDAY, APRIL 2,1936

Plymouth High School Auditorium
Michigan Railroads Association

I

8:00 o’clock P. M.

The Public is Cordially Invited

ACT IMMEDIATELY - SELECT YOURS
FROM THE COMPLETE LOT

Plymouth Motor Sales
—Your Ford Sales and Service—
Phone 130
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Townsend Club A Glimpse Into
to Hear Talk by Their Yesterdays
Detroit Attorney

A theatrical troupe had drilled
late one summer and fall in St.
Paul. They had planned to tour
the northwest in the most specta
presentation of "The Tidal
Charles Lockwood Out cular
Wave" which that part of the
country had, ever seen. From its
lines Aims of Pen
name one ihight know that this
sion Plan
was a show that had to do with
life on the sea coast.
Charles C. Lockwood. Detroit I Necessarily in such a production
attorney, will be the guest speak there must be a character depict
er at the meeting of the Plymouth ing a tough little lad who lived in
Townsend club No. 1. at 8 a shanty near the sea.
o’clock Monday evening. March 1 That tough little kid in "The
30. at the Plymouth Grange hall. I Tidal Wave” was Lisle Alexander.
Everyone is urged to attend and ;one of the cashiers of The Plym
there is no admission'charge.
outh United Savings bank.

Captain of Pages

Shear Praises
New Frigidaire i

Friday, March 27, 1936..
and the slight wavering of the
match will make the stunt look like
an actual feat of juggling.
I
ft Public Ledger. Inc.—WNU Service.

-- ------ o---------

The 1936 Frigidaire challenges
all comers to meet it on the
grounds of the five nationally ac
cepted standards for refrigerator
buying, according to Carl G.
Shear, dealer here for the house
hold refrigerators built by the
Frigidaire Division of General
Motors Corporation.
With its sensational "metermiser,” most spectacular develop
ment in the refrigeration industry
in recent years. Frigidaire stands
in an enviable position and offers
to the buying public the greatest
values in its history.” Mr. Shearsaid.
"We have a demonstration at
our showrooms at 640 Stark
weather that shows how Frigid
aire establishes and meets all five
standards,” Mr. Shear said. "First,
there is low operating cost. An
electric meter, much like we are
accustomed to in our homes, prov
es that the ‘meter-miser’ uses less
than half as much current as
some refrigerators to produce the
same amount of cold, thereby
costing less than half as much to
run.
"Frigidaire definitely throws
down the gauntlet to many other
refrigerators by being the first
to contain a Food-safety Indica
tor to prove that safety zone tem
peratures always are maintained,
regardless of how hot the weather.
"Faster freezing and greater
ice freezing capacity are demands
made upon modem refrigerators
by the buying public. We have a
thermo-gauge in our display
room that demonstrates beyond
all doubt the fact that Frigidaire
will freeze larger quantities of
ice more quickly.
"The modem home manager,
with her broader knowledge of
menus, requires greater usability
in her appliances. The new Frigid
aire has more usability than any
of its predecessors. It is wider,
roomier and in every way more
convenient. Instead of mere gad
gets, it gives the housewife the
practical, usable advantages that
save time, work and worry."
And to cap its challenge to the
world, according to Mr. Shear.
Frigidalre’s sealed-in mechanical
unit—outstanding in its engineer
ing and design—is protected for
five years against service expense.

The show started out from St.
Mr. Lockwood has written the
following article setting forth the Paul. Wherever it was presented,
it made a great hit. The schedule
aims of the Townsend plan:
It is proposed under the Town took the theatrical company over
send Pension Plan to pay to every into North Dakota. A one-night
American citizen of good record stand had been played in one of
over sixty years of age the sum of the cities. Then there broke forth
LISLE H. ALEXANDER
$200 per month, which money one of those terrific blizzards
must be spent within the month such as only the northwest knows.
in our own country. The pension Train schedules were off. In fact
er must also give up all gainful trains didn’t run at all.
employment. It is estimated that
“The Tidal Wave" petered out
Mrs. Floyd Smith, of Royal
part of the cost of this pension in the snow storm. The actors and
will come from savings in present actresses went their many ways, Oak. spent Sunday with her par
care of aged and from lessened some to continue on with their ents. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
cost of crime. The balance of the careers on the stage, others to go Schroder.
**»
expense will'be raised by a small back home and enter new fields of
transaction tax, and perhaps by endeavor. That’s just what hap
Ronald Rhead, of Lapeer, vis
larger income and inheritance pened to Lisle Alexander. The ited his mother, Mrs. Edith Rhead
Here's beautiful I.lireva Averill—
taxes.
; blizzards had ended his theatrical at the home of William Glympse
on Maple avenue Saturday.
It's a streamlined name, -that reads
The jacket of this jacket andThe aims of the Townsend Plan 'career.
♦**
the Mime backward or forward— dress suit Is of black taffeta with a
are as follows:
i The popular, youthful assistant
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett
who has been named captain of 100 white faconjje design and velvet
To provide security for all per cashier of The Plymouth United
page girls for the California Pacific bows. The dress Is of thin black
sons who reach the age of 60 years 1 Savings bank was born in Clarks and Mr. and Mrs. William
to live on an American standard ton. Michigan. When he ufas a Michael visited their parents in
International
exposition
which crepe with velvet sleeves and a
imere lad his parents moved to Port Huron over the week-end.
of living.
opens In San Diego February 12. bow at the meek. The suit is by
- ♦**
To remove from competitive Northville and he graduated from
She won the distinction with a rat Maggy Rouff.
Northville high school. It was
labor a sufficient number of citi the
Mrs. Isabelle Fluelling.
of
ing of 97.8 per cent for mentality,
zens to afford opportunity for soon after he completed his high Springfield, Ontario, was a guest
personality, health and education,
school work that he became inter of her sister, Mrs. Fred Anderson.
all employables.
In the Stratocphere
In competition with 150 other can
ested in theatricals. However, it
To provide a constant purchas was not his intention or desire to 167 Caster avenue, a few days last
In the windless and stormless
didates.
week.
ing power for the products of become a great thespian.
stratosphere, which begins at about
* * *
American factories, industries, ag50,000 feet above the earth, the
Think of it!
ricul?.tre and services.
Mrs. William E. Bredin was a
air is always much colder over the
He wanted to be a newspaper luncheon
and theater guest
To maintain a balance between man!
Equator than over either the North
Thursday of Mrs. H. R. Campbell,
consumption and production that
oy South pole.—Collier’s Weekly.
Fortunately the World war saved in Detroit.
w„l end all depressions.
him from any such calamity.
•
»
•
To protect and preserve all
After his return from the crackMr. and Mrs. James H. Deeg
rights, traditions and customs
of “The Tidal Wave” he went and daughter. Leona Jean, of De
which have been established as up
MY WAY
to work to earn a sufficient troit. were guests of the latter’s
true Americanism.
of money to enter Albion parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred An
To stimulate ambitions and of amount
where he took up journal derson, 167 Caster avenue on
fer incentives to further progress college
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
Sunday.
and development of higher stand ism.
That he had real newspaper
* * *
ards of living.
To reduce crime by destroying ability there isn’t much doubt be
Marion Tefft. teacher in
ET me be up at morning.
cause in an exceedingly brief Miss
conditions which breed crime.
Central school, Ypsilanti, will Plymouth Student on
And let me on my way.
To furnish opportunity to the time he had been appointed one the
be home Friday to spend the
Tech Inspection Trip
• For, with so much to see. to do.
young for fullest use of their tal of the editors of the Albion college spring vacation with her parents,
school paper. Even to this day he Mr. and Mrs. Luther I. Tefft, on
; Then who would long delay?
ents and ability.
Bruce Miller, of Plymouth, se
' lx-t me go seeking fortune.
To safeguard the American now and then takes typewriter in
nior at the Michigan College of
home as the unit of modem civi hand and writes for the Ameri Penniman avenue.
Let n>e go tiuding fahie.
»* *
Mining and Technology, is one of
can Legion newspaper all that is
lization.
And doing something tor the world.
The Loyal Daughters class of a dozen upperclassmen who left
Now regardless of what anyone happening in Legion Affairs in
The world that doc < the same.
Houghton
Saturday
on
a
week’s
this
part
of
the
world.
the
First
Baptist
church
held
a
may think about the Townsend
When the war broke out he en meeting Tuesday at the home of chemical engineering inspection
Plan,' I would like to discuss
Let me he far at tmon ide.
briefly some of its phases and listed, but was rejected at first Mrs. C. Burley. Mill street, with trip to Midland, Detroit. Wyan
BALANCED MATCH
Be far upon the quest.
something of our general eco because of his eyesight. Then the 28 present. After the business dotte and Ferndale.
:
I-’or
with so much to do. to see,
demand
for
men
became
greater
meeting hymns were sung and
The group is directed by Prof.
nomics and social situation.
HE feat of balancing a large | Then who would care to rest?
C. C. DeWitt, who has had charge
Approximately thirty of our and he was accepted into army lunch served by the committee.
wooden match would appear to j I hear the pulleys rumble,
* * *
of the annual chemistry and
states now have old age pension service and was placed with a mu
engineering trips since be a hit of clever juggling. It makes i I hear the traffic roar.
laws, and not one is adequate. nitions division.
Mr.and Mrs. Norman Hutchin chemical
The war changed his ambitions, son.
beginning eight years ago. an excellent impromptu trick.
In 1934 the average monthly pen
1 A hundred matters to be done
Mrs. William Palmer and their
Particularly because the match is i And highways to explore.
Companies visited included the
sion paid was $12.00 per month, just as it did that of thousands Norman Downs, of Detroit, and
and only about one aged per and thousands of other young Bess Robinson, of Ann Arbor, Dow Chemical company. Midland; balanced on the back of the left
men.
When
he
returned
home,
Acme
White
Lead
and
Color
son in twenty eligible for a pen
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Works, U. S. Rubber Products thumb. This makes it seem more I Let me be up at morning.
sion received one. In Michigan there wasn’t a job to be had any Mrs.
C. A. Carruthers on Mill company. Detroit City Gas com difficult, and people will talk about
Let me be far at noon.
our so-called pension law provid where and as a result his school street.
the skill and practice that they For with so utttch to see, to do.
pany, Ford Motor company (by think has been required.
es that a handful of people over days were over. Finally he landed
And so (he morn to venture.
,a
place
with
the
Union
Trust
products plant), and American
the age of seventy, after much red
Actually
the
balanced
mutch
tieAnd so the day to roam.
tape, can be paid a few dollars a company of Detroit and 12 years
The Ladies Aid of the Luther Agricultural Chemical company,
month only on the condition that ago he came out to Plymouth as an church will meet Wednesday all of Detroit; Sharpies Solvents pends upon a clever hit of decep But. when tlie evening shadows fall,
they convey to the state whatever an assistant cashier of the Plym afternoon, April 1. with Mrs. corporation and Michigan Alkali tion. and anyone can do it. once the
Let me be coining home,
secret
has
been
learned.
property they may own. even to an outh United Savings bank.
ft Douslas M-h.—WXU Servl- c.
Oliver Goldsmith on Sheldon company of Wyandotte; and Beck
—
-O---------His entire interests outside of road. The meeting will begin at Koller company of Ferndale.
Set the match upon the joint of
equity in a life insurance policy.
Now I am wondering if this is banking work lie in the affairs of 2:30 o’clock. Mrs. C. Drews will • Michigan Tech electrical and the left thumb. Bend the thumb
the
American
Legion.
His
enthu
mechanical
engineers
will
make
really the kind of old age protec
inward as you do so: then straight
be joint hostess for the social
siastic efforts in behalf of this hour.
their annual inspection trips at en it. The base of the match rests
tion you favor.
Sailors Wore Anchors in Ears
patriotic organization that is do
the same time. They will visit In the deep crease that is formed.
The old-time sailor wore gold an
ing
so
much
to
instill
right
think
Wisconsin
cities,
including
Mil
Train Stops to Save
j You will have to use a bit of care chops In his ears to ward off evil
ing among youthful Americans Mrs. Letchfield Dies
waukee. and also Chicago.
I to keep the match upright. But spirits, lie also wore long hair and
Deer Helpless in Snow resulted recently in his election
As Result of Stroke
| the real work is done by the crease slicked ii back with tar.
as commander of the American
Wales, Home of the Ghost
A northbound Michigan Cen Legion forces of the 17th congres
Wales,
a
country
that
has
much
sional
district,
and
his
associates
tral train was stopped eight miles
Mrs. Herbert Letchfield. of
south of Grayling to save the life in Legion work declare that he is of South Lyon died Saturday to intrigue the visitor, is also, ac
one of the most tireless of workers morning. March 14, at her home cording to a gypsy writing in the
of a deer.
For two day's the train had , in behalf of Legion ideals.
as the result of a stroke suffered Countryman, Idlbury, England,
roared past the helpless animal
last October from which she nev "the natural home of the ghost and
as it struggled in deep snow. En
er fully recovered. Funeral servic goblin, the land where every fifth
gineer J. Flynn and Conductor C.
es were held the following Mon man is a preacher and every man
H. Mann, both of Bay City, had
day afternoon, with the Rev. H. a politician, where every rumble
felt sure it would get out. But on
B. Wimberly and the Rev. D. C. is a warning from God and every
the third day the deer was still My dear Plj-mouth friends:
Stubbs ih charge.
shadow a ghost."
there, seemingly much weaker,
Here I am again to tell you the
Mrs. Letchfield was bom Fan
and they stopped the train.
truth about Jesus and his love for nie Sprdgue. on the Sprague
This clothing will be
The frightened and exhausted us all. All come and hear the homestead three miles each of
Chinese Apartment Houses
deer was placed in the baggage Lutherans preach the real cruci South Lyon, and had lived in
Chinese apartment houses are
car. taken to Grayling and turned fixion of Jesus and his bitter suf South Lyon since 1896. She was different from the foreign variety,
tailored from a fabric
over to a conservation officer.
fering and death on the cross to married March 14. 1908 to Herb
The New York Central rail save us all. There is only one way ert Letchfield who. with a sister. as they consist of a number of
of color you like best, in
road has asked its employes to to heaven, and you must all get Mrs. Francis Palmer survives rooms built around an opening to a
j central court
throw what’s left from their on the right path.
her.
exact sccord with your
srl
lunches where the birds can find
Examine yourselves. Are you all
it.
washed and cleansed in the blood
personal measurements
of the Lamb so when heaven
opens and Jesus comes down with
Marvin Bogart Is
—and styled in the most
all the holy angels you will be
Honored in Wixom able to come near him? The
Holy Spirit has spoken to me and
becoming manner.
At the annual entertainment given me the privilege of telling
which the Wixom Co-operative everybody that there are a great
association tenders the Wixom many who are not on the right
Farmers club, held this year on way. Leave the paths you are on
March 17, Wixom's most distin and come our way. The Lord says.
creates MARVELOUS matched makeup. Keyed
guished citizen. Marvin Bogart, "I am the Way, the Truth and
to the color of your eyes.
on his ninety-sixth birthday.
the Life. No man cometh to the
The whole Bogart family, con Father but by Me.”
sisting of about 25. were guests at
Just as I am without one plea,
the dinner served at noon in the but that thy blood was shed for
COMPLETE ENSEMBLE,
Community hall. During the af me. and that thou bidst me come
ternoon a special program wai to thee. Oh Lamb of God I come.
Every suit is guaran
4 shades ------------------------------held, including music and a talk I come.
by James F. Thomson, state
If some of you would like to
teed to fit perfectly, and
commissioner of agriculture.
call and find out more particulars
Bridge Prizes and Pitying Cards*,
you are welcome. I will explain my
give
the long service for
experience with God’s loving son.
TE«r« May B« a Question
FANCY PUFF
Tf everybody dat expects to git I found him and love him with all
which
Wild’s suits are
my
heart,
and
we
are
on
the
right
ta heaven arrives dar,” said Uncle path to heaven.
PACKAGES--................
Bben, “dar’s liable to be some de
noted thruout the state.
Mrs. Barney Tuck.
bate among de angels ’bout which
622 Fairbrook Ave.
Silver and Gill Edged Linen Playing Cards—
way de golden streets will run.”
Northville. Michigan.
Styled by Gibson;
At Wild’s Thursday. Friday and
Saturday an expert Stylist and
Fitter will be on hand to give
It Will Pay You To Have
you his personal attention in
preparing your custom cloth-

Locals

Qiaptuc Outlined of'Jthifaw

In Black and White

L

Washington in 1800
The seat of government oi the
United States was permanently
decided in the city of Washington
in 1800. The place was then al
most a wilderness, but finally the
Capitol. White House. Smithson
ian Institution and other build
ings were completed and the city
became the wonder place it ii to
day.
\
The burden of innumerable de
tails that is ordinarily borne by
members of the family is assn med
by the members of our staff who
are skilled in looking after the
necessary arrangements.

SchraderBros.
funeral Directors

PHONE -78IW

PiyMOUTH.MICH

Courteous Ambulance
Service

.TYOU'LL BE
PROUD TO USE
Writing paper you'll be proud to
use. Looks and feels expensive. 48
sheets and 36 envelopes
in a .size .considered
smart today.

Cascade
Linen

These are the very
last word in wash
cloths. Knitted in
Terry Loops, they
can’t stretch.
You’ll enjoy their
pleasant softness
and conveniently
large size, 15 x 15
inches.

39C

If you have been wanting the finest
stationery made, stop looking.
This is it. Its use
labels you as pos
sessing good taste.

Klenzoknit
Wash Cloths

SYMPHONY

10

Pound Paper “
and Envelopes

each

Beyer Pharmacy
THE REXALL STORE

I

Try Plymouth~Fi*&x

T

FOR YOUR LOVELINESS

Richard Hudnut

55c

25c 50c

Keep That
Date - -

29c

GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE
PHONE 228

Corbett Electric Co.
799 Blunk Am.

39c

^Community Pharmacy
3W

“The Store of Friendly Service”
J. W. BlickensU/f

W&l SCampcuuj
811 Penniman Ave.

“ Why Play Blind
Man’s Buff ”
----- KNOW VALUES----Over 100 Red & White Items have been tested
and approved by Good Housekeeping Magazine

Here Are Real Values
for
Fri. and Sat. March 27-28
Ritz Crackers -------------- ------ —

21c
23c
27c
25c

Fresh and Tasty, 1 pound package

Shredded Wheat--------------------Delicious with bananas. 2 packages

Quaker Whole Green Beans
Garden Fresh. No. 2 cans, 2 for

Quaker Coffee -------------------Today’s greatest coffee value, pound

Quaker Sliced Pineapple — ----

37c

Dole packed. No. 2 cans. 2 for

Treesweet Orange juice----------From California Oranges. 15 oz. cans. 2 for

Mother's Oats. 20 oz1! pkg----------- 2

27c
for 17c

Good Quality. No. 2 cans, 3 for

25c

It’s Delicious, 4 cans for...........

19c

Templar Cut Wax Beans
Maumfee Tomatoes------Phillips Vegetable Soup-------------Phillips Tomato Soup
Rumford Baking Powder------------

19c
15c
Cleanser, and Water Softener. 1 lb. pkg.
OXYDOL __________ •-_________
19c
The Complete Household Soap, large package
BABO
23c
Cleans everything. 2 for
SAVE at the Red and
White Stores
A genuine phosphate powder. 12 oz. can

20 Mule Team Borax .------------------

The RED
R. J. JOIUFFE
333 N. Main St.
Phone 99

& WHITE
FREE
DELIVERY

Stores
GAYDE BROS.

181 Liberty St.
Phone 53
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SENIOR’S WHO’S WHO
ling chickens which he spends PERSONAL MENTION
student of Plymouth high school.
THE TATLER’S CORNER
-------imuch time in studying; he intends
-------'has won the honor of champion
Ethel M. Rebitzke was hailed • to take up poultry raising as a
Jewel Starkweather. Edith Met- declaimer of Ottawa Hills high
into this world as a Valentine j business. When he told me of his tetal, Florence Norton. Tom Brock, 'school in Grand Rapids. On Arid
Several students have called
forth upon my head superlative
gift to the Rebitzke family on ! interest in chickens, he said it in Jack Sessions, and Mr. James [3 she will compete in the city
imprecations—prayers that evil
February 14, 1920 in Detroit. At a serious tone of voice, so do not Latture attended a
debate contest.
the tender age of two Ethel and be surprised if you see a Rora between the Michigan State Nor- I
may befall—for some of the
her
parents,
together
with
her
bacher
Poultry
shop
in
Plymouth
truths I have been publishing. As
tnal
college
team
and
the
Albion ' Michigan has 14 fish hatchOFFICIAL PUBLICATION, PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS, WITH FACULTY SUPERVISION
brothers and sisters, moved to a' some time in the future. He pre college team at the Men's Union; eries, three of them being in the
two of the lmprecators, Freund
farm about four miles west of fers blue as his favorite color, building, in Ypsilanti, last Thurs- I upper peninsula.
and Fillmore, total up to 450
Plymouth where they are living chocolate pie and steak with day night. The Ypsilanti squad I
_______ o
pounds, I have decided the intelli- STARKWEATHER
__ .
, . ,
happily ever after. Ethel • will be I mushrooms as his choice of foods, was victorious.
'-cent course to follow is to “pass SCHOOL NOTES
Peggy Tuck spent Saturday
ma^y mistakes she
the third member of her falnily to' and of course like most boys he
the buck.”
with
Marion
Hix
and
on
Sunday
™ake’
nature. manages to
graduate from dear old P.H.S. Her has a great interest in the fairer
The first grade children are
The catcher of the proverbial
evening Marian was the over- ^eeP the works going.
first eight grades of education sex.
goatee-adorned goat is a charac adding the finishing touches to
night guest of Peggy.
0---------obtained at a small country |
-------ter little known around school. their kitchen by making red polka JACK SESSIONS ............. . Editor, Columnist. Assembly Writer were
................................... Sports Editor school named Kinyon. She enter- ' Harold William Eossow. Ural Huget Quimet spent Saturday ! If a young man wants to surHe is a person, candid, humane, dot covers for the chairs and cab- TOM BROCK
with her sister in Windsor. Can- prise people all the rest of his life,
just, and possessed of
a sense of
..
Sports
and
Senior
Class
Activities
JU~.
------------------‘?etd“h tOWel,S- a,raCt ,t?r t?£’
son
Mr
“O
Mrs.
Herman
DON BLESSING...............
and has been an active member Rossow 0( 1495 sheldon road, was ada. In the evening she attended 1 et him learn to play the piano,
humor Let me introduce Oswald els. a pipe coming from the sink.
.................................................... Sports ever since. She is a member of the ----. .
----------- -----------Tilfentuffer! Oswald is going to a baby's high-chan, a clay dog. JOHN MOORE ...............
in
Redford on _September
2. the Royal theatre with Arthur
................................................ Sports Pilgnm Prints staff and the Girl bom
,9i9 Beglnning his education at Mw^e.rot
.ho • There is Pleasure in conversa
do all the-dirty work for me, such jand oilcloth for the table and CHARLES ORR ...............
Margaret Bentley attended the 1 tion. It needs no other excuse
.............................. Feature Writer
IRETA McLEOD ...............
the Holcomb school in Redford, Camp
as key-hole peeking, transom 'sink.
Fire Girls Birthday Coun- ---------------------------- -----------------'peering. and corner snooping. He ' The children in Miss Stukey s JEWEL STARKWBATHER ........................ Girls Character Clubs Leader's club. Besides she has tak- he wandered about a bit before
erywhere- doors and bars room have colored covers for booksports and : entering Plymouth high in the cil Fire at the General Motors
and Student Council ?n part ln jn^er
Beals Poet No. 32
. -stop him’ and on his first lets to put the drawings of their JEANETTE BROWN ....... .. Music and Junior Class Activities is a good student. She reads ex- eleventh grade where he has con- Building Saturday night.
tensively but her favorite litera- ]tlnued ln the' general course
Miss Piegel visited her brother
assignment he brought back ma- j stores in. They are also learning
Meeting of the
Northville,
in Sturgis Saturday and from
terial ripe for publication.
the names of all the vegetables RUSSEL KIRK ............... .............................................. Forensics ture is mystery stories. Besides whlch he iKgan
Legion et the
reading, her hobbies include all
when the dear old days in Sturgis motored down to Chicago.
Herr Tilfentuffer entered the a,hd *™ts found .n a grocery ALICE WnJJAMS ........... ... Starkweather Notes and Features sports.
Lestan Hafl
especially swimming and school are but £ond mcmories.
Elizabeth Whipple and Pat
........................................... Social News
(fornMrty
ETHEL
REBITZKE
.........
heS»anfo^n5 I The girls in Miss Stader's room
McKinnon
spent
Friday
night
roller
skating.
With
the
exception
!Harold
will
be
the
king
of
all
he
Gleaner's
HaU)
.......................................... Boys’ Clubs
the greatest of ease. He found are making doll clothes showing MARVIN CRIGER
with Mary Holdsworth.
?£j,n°upy
?®ople
and
1
surveys.
It
is
his
keenest
desire
to
Rewbnrg
Miss Shoemaker armed with a the different clothing worn in the ELIZABETH CRIGER .. Junior High School and School Calendar spell her last name, Rebitski. own ancj operate his own farm.
Phyllis Dickerson spent the
3rd
PH.
of
Mo.
StOUtHCKdgelfSranrt1vgR<inthf.r/and ! different seasons of the year.
___ __ with
___
BETTY FLAHERTY ....... .......................... Central School Notes she likes everyone and everythinK Be.lleving in practlce, he Wlll week-end of the thirteenth
pound box of candy. Brothers and
the puplls in Wss su----Leonard Murphy, Adjutant.
mcluding plenty of fresh air. .work on the farm rather than be Laura Finley of Detroit. On Fri
School classes and clut>6 will be reported by the entire staff.
sisters eagerly clustered _alx^ !rOom are weaving rugs and cloth.
Ethel is a fresh air fan or a fresh 'exposed to more education. The I day evening her old "gang” in
eyes aglitter with eagerness. I
The children in the fourth
air fiend, depending upon wheth- [days Of mid-October and Novem- Detroit gave a surprise party
would the sophomore's luscious grade room have been organized
er one likes or dislikes to have the ;^er bring joy to the heart of this from her at the home of Louise
little dumpling diwy up? No. into a group with Billy Jordan as
windows wide open on freezing jja^ for then he can pursue his so- Reading.
! SENIORS TESTED ON
Plymouth Rock Lodge
She distributed a grand total of president and Melvin Hunt as sec OPEN VOCATION CAMPS
days.
Her favorite foods are calfs^tary way in the great outdoors
Betty Bames and Norma Cof
CURRENT PROBLEMS
seevn pieces and then, all by her retary. Groups have also been ap FOR HOME EC. STUDENTS
liver and bacon and mashed pota- ,in search of whatever the law fin rode their bicycles to North
No. 47, F. & A. M.
self. proceeded to consume four pointed to take care of the room
toes, her favorite suhject is 'permits.
ville
and
back
Sunday
afternoon.
pounds plus of chocolates at the and to guard the play ground.
The vocational home economics ! One hundred seniors have been French, and her favorite color is
the short time he has been
Elizabeth Vealey spent Friday
vismKa
one sitting.
Oscar actually me
-----= - Candid
The iouriu
fourth Kiaue
grade cimuicn
children *****
will departments are eligible to parti- I tested by Miss Allen and Miss green.
,
„ . . . in Plymouth. Harold has been night with her sister Geraldine in
--------------------lliie'. ucuiiyuiim
MASONB
;a’
make irMV'-i
travel uh
pictures
depicting on
all ciDate in vocational home econ- [Fiegel on their knowledge of curIn case 2[ou __ar,e
1 a member of both the Hi-Y and New Hudson.
wish to add that after seeing the coun tries that they have stud- omics camps for the week of June [rent topics. The average score for I with her we will describe her as the^Future "Farmers’ of ^America
Marian
Krumm.
Jane
Dodge.
Althea consume huge quantities i.iedd this year.
21-28 this summer. Separate the senior class was 31V2 correct best we can. She is curly-haired Being a SDort enthusiast he has Vivian and Bernice Delvo went
of peanuts, she made
an ---apple
"----e
The sixth grade girls are using camps are maintained for the up-(answers out of 105 questions. The I senior of average height »ho SonatiatodisssiM through the asylum and hospital
Reg. Meeting, Friday, April 3
the size of an indoor base-ball boats,
peacocks, and odd designs per and lower peninsula. That in j test was prepared by the ed’tors laughs readily and talks just asiteams jn basketball and baseball.
Second Degree on March 20
disappear with alarming alacrity as subjects for batiks during han the lower peninsula is Camp Kit- of Time magazine and tests the readily. Her democratic good na- It can never be said that favor- at Eloise Saturday afternoon.
Betty Johnston spent the week
before my very eyes and all in dicraft time.
anniwa, situated on U. S. 37. 16 ! students on recent happenings in hire has won her many friends. [ jtes are not jn his line for he has end
James J. Gallimore, WM.
with her aunt, Mrs. F. A.
about 10 minutes. If my stateNaomi Pierce and Evelyn Phil miles northwest of Battle Creek, the fields of national affairs, fo- Ethel has taken a general course. .them by the dozen. His best pal Campbell in Redford. Saturday
- ments seem somewhat far-fetched lips, sixth grade students, are ab in Dowling. Michigan. The large i reign
affairs.
transpoitstion, After graduating this spring she
Oscar E. Alebro, Sec.
Haldor Burden: his. favorite
Betty and her aunt attend
lust blame it on that Munchausen- sent because of scarlet fever.
number of schools concerned and | science, business and finance, is undecided as to what she will food, cocoanut cream pie: favor night
ed
the
Redford
theatre
where
atic gentleman from the Yukon
The sixth grade children have the facilities limit the attendance books, and jnusic and art. Be do but she confessed that her one ite color blue, and his most allur they saw "Riff-Raff” and "Rose
who spoke in assembly. That fel- written original poems to put in at Camp Kitanniwa to two repre- cause of the wide variety of sub ambition was to travel. Hoping ing study, geography. As there
low almost had Oswald exaggerat- j thg literary part of their news- sentatives from each school, ject matter, the authors of the her ambition will some day be must be a diversion in all things of the Rancho”. Sunday she and
Meeting 8eoond
her aunt went to Detroit to the
k trifle.
___________
paper. The
children have started chosen from the two Smith- test do not expect those taking realized, one and all we wish her there is to this: he absolutely, home of another aunt. Mrs. L.
Manday of
Reports from hither and yon making scrapbooks for history.
Hughes home economics classes. it to score high on all of the top “Bon Voyage!”
unconditionally, hates.
abhors Becker.
Each Month.
about the lasses of PHS confirm j
----------- o --------Suggestions for choosing the ics.
and detests tomatoes. He is a good
The
Girl
Reserve
adviser,
the
Roland Fred Rhead. son of Mr. and faithful student.
the dread suspicion that the an- SCHOOL CAFETERIA
most representative student for
Although the average of the
Misses Wells, Lickly, Fiegel, Ty
nual-appearing June Bug is loose SERVES STUDENTS
local and state recognition are: class was 31.5, there were indiv and Mrs. Fred Rhead of Harvey
ler, and Allen, attended a meeting
again. Maxine Kingsley is wear----- Girls must be enrolled in voca idual scores ranging from 74 to street, was bom June 26. 1918. in TRACK PRACTICE
at the “Y" on Tuesday. March
JeweU Jt*Blalch
ing an engagement ring and i Usually termed by students of tional classes during 1935-36; 8. There were four tests submit Plymouth. He has always attend PROGRESSES
17. Programs were discussed, ring
proudly admits the possession of Plymouth high school “the lunch- each girl must have at least two ted with an average of above 60. ed local schools, and is now tak
meetings, and material for these
and successfully and there were five scores below ing a college course, intending to
a glass rolling-pin. These two ar- room," the school cafeteria, super well-planned
is here and as the clim was given out to those desiring it. Harry L. Hunter, Commandw
ficies together can mean only one ■ vised by Miss Lundin of the fa- completed home projects in differ 15. It is interesting to note that study law at the University of ateSpring
Miss Phyllis Barrows, a former
so does- the track
thing. Can’t you guess what? And culty, assisted by Mrs. Sockow. ent phases of home economics, in of the 10 highest scores, seven Michigan after graduation. Mr. team.loosens
Arno Thompson, Secretary
track group contains
by the way. do hope-chests have ■ provides food for a large percent- cluding the summer project work were from the twelfth grade Eng- Rhead, who is often termed “Rob aroundThe
^arl E. Blaich, Treasure^
thirty boys, eight of whom
a more or less dire meaning? If age of the student body who find of 1935, and the girl must show lish class, composed of college! and." "Ronald,” or "Rollo" by are veterans.
who runs the
so, a certain Miss Shackleton is , more convenient to remain in improvement because of interest preparatory students, and only; those previously unacquainted mile without Archer
much
competition.
June-buggy too. Little Dewey. ;the school building at noon than in home making, scholastic stand- j three were from the remaining .with him (to his expressed irri- Birchall who heaves the weights
the senior's mascot, has been | to return home at that hour, ing, or personal qualities.
170 seniors. The average for theitation), asserts that his favorite but is outclassed by Jack Kinsey
heard to utter very unprintable j Meals are served at cost to scholEnglish class was 40.1. nearly 10. color is blue and his favorite food who has the state championship
epithets against a spring-time in- |ars and teachers.
TEACHERS HONOR
points higher than that of the pork.
for B class schools, Egge who
fluence that provoked him to , An average of 90 to 100 stud- THE DEBATERS
class as a whole.
For five years this gentleman runs. (I don’t know who for but
loosen up on one wrist-watch one | ents buy aR or a part of their
(Io addition to a test of current has scraped a violin in the P H.S. he runs), Klienschmidt who runs
class-ring, and sundry other ar- . junch at the cafeteria each day,
After Plymouth's victorious de- events, the test also included a orchestra. He has acted in the the half mile and Sabourin the
ticles. Jane Burley is the lucky Miss Lundin states. The averag- bate with Lincoln high school of! list of current problems which the senior play, been a member of 440
SIGN ON THE DOTTED
and 220; and then the last
beneficiary.
(amount of money received i:
. indale, a group of Plymouth I seniors were asked to express Drama club,_ joined Hi-Y this two are seniors who have been in
And Oswald brought to my at- (about $14.50. varying from $10 t< reachers served the debaters with | their opinion about. These opin- semester, worked on the Plythean track for quite a few seasons.
LINE TOO QUICK
tention a person new to this col- $23 at different seasons of the
..
___ _________
upper
of tuna fish and cheese 1 ___
ions were
tabulated for Pilgrim staff, and participated for two Wagenschutz runs the low, and
umn but nevertheless a heroine. I year. Much of the work in con- r >ndwiches. cocoa, ice cream, and j prints and showed that the se- years in the interclass debate high hurdles, he jumps the
Here is the story just as Oswald jnection with the lunchroom is cake. The teachers decorated a ^niors have the following opinions: tournament.
When the out of town roofer
broadest jump in quite a few
related it. Roy McAllister, a dash- idone by girls as a part of their table in the lunch room in the
Roland visited the World’s fair cities and also the high jump. To
(l) By a vote of 63-11, the seing alumnus, had as his promised I home economics course,
gayest Irish style to commemo niors believe that the government i at Chicago and has taken a trip conclude the list of veterans is
calls to sell you a new rook If
companion to the J-Hop. Norma i The usual menu for one day rate the recent St. Patrick’s day. should balance its budget by de- >to Benton Harbor. Although he Jack Williams who pole vaults
Coffin. Roy, immensely happy, i consists of a soup, some main Two large tapers lighted up the creasing expenses rather than by has worked for several years while and high jumps. The public may
you investigate thoroughly you
walked around for about a week 'dish, a vegetable, potatoes in some table with its green carnations, increasing taxation.
attending school, he possesses witness this team in action Fri
oh the level of those beings who form. sandwiches of varying its green paper napkins, and its
(2) By a vote of 51-17, the se one of the highest scholastic aver day. March 27 when the Class
will find the local carpenter
sprout wings where their shoulder kinds, milk, dessert, a salad, po- Irish shamrocks. After all had niors oppose inflation of the cur ages in the senior class and simul track meet-is held. They hope to
blades should be. Then the blow tato chips, ice cream, and candy, eaten, the green carnations were rency.
taneously has continued his extra secure talent in this manner and
and lumberyard can give you a
fell! Roy discovered he had no Among these foods, the students given to Jewel Starkweather, the
(3) By a vote of 43-22, the se curricular activities. He displays if anyone in town wishes to offi
license to go out <1 mean to drive). apPear to have preferences, the only girl debater.
better roof for less money.
niors support the League of Na considerable interest in dancing. ciate they may get in touch with
Roy manfully confessed to Norma most outstanding of them being
All who participated in the de tions.
As to personal appearance. Mr. Mr. Matheson. The schedule for
his predicament although his chop suey. Spanish rice, fruit sal- bate are grateful to the teachers
Investigate Before Investing
(4) By a vote of 55-15, the se Rhead is rather tall, dresses well, this seasn starts with the class
nether lip perceptibly trembled ! ad. graham pudding, and pie.
I for their thoughtfulness. They niors expressed disapproval of and may be identified by his fre meet.
while doing so. Norma received 1 Many of those who do not eat made defeat seem far less bitter United States cooperation with quent laugh in classrooms. It is
Schedule:
:he momentous tiding in a stoic ; regularly at the cafeteria, which to the losing team and gave the other nations,
his ambition to become an emin
April 3. Wayne, here.
silence. Then, turning to Roy, she : occupies a large room on the ! Plymouth debaters a splendid
<5) By a vote of 39-24. the se- ent barrister. At present his prin
April 10, River Rouge, here.
forcefully asserted her intention ground floor of the high school.'chance to celebrate their victory. |njors opposed war as an agency cipal occupation seems to be the
April 17, Dearborn, here.
of supervising their means of buy potato chips, ice cream, or in addition to facilitating friendly of- spreading
........................................
taking
of
snapshots
for
the
civilization to back
April 21, Milford, there.
transportation. Needless to say. [candy to reinforce
lunches relations between the Plymouth ward nations such as Ethiopia.
school yearbook, he being con
April 24, Ypsilanti, there.
Norma got the means in the [brought from home.
and Ferndale debaters, the sup
(6) By a vote 39-24. the seniors stantly noticed rushing at great
May 1, Ecorse, there.
form of a '36 Dodge and the day j
0----------per gave the three judges a felt that the Constitution of the speed down some corridor, drag
May 8, T.V.A.A., Detroit.
was saved. Roy can well feel se- 'BOB HITT STARS
chance to congratulate the two United States is still flexible ging some unfortunate victim of
cure when in the presence of such AT ”M” OPEN HOUSE
teams and to offer suggested im enough to meet modem condi his photographic studies by one
Thunder makes noise enough to
a “go-getter."
i
-------hand and tightly clutching a apparently wreck a mountain,
provements.
tions.
I close with two items on a i In the eighth annual Michigan .Those who were the guests of
(7) By a vote of 37-27. the se camera with the other.
while the lightning’s real damage
sadder note. The first is of the athletic open house. March 18. the teachers were the Plymouth niors opposed censorship of art.
is to tear off a weatherboard.
“The Home of Good Lumber"
breaking of a record, impeccable i held at the Intramural building in debaters.
Jewel Starkweather, literature, and drama.
Jean Alberta Roediger, third
and unsurpassed. When the news ' Ann Arbor. Plymouth was very Tom Brock, and Jack Sessions,
(8) By the narrow vote of 32-31 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
first went around teachers gasp- j capably
represented by Bob the Ferndale debaters. Linus Her the seniors favored the spread of Roediger to graduate from Plym
. students turned incredulous Hitt's excellent horseshoe pitch bert. Arthur Moss, and William the 30-hour week to all industry. outh high, was bom March 2,
ears to the gossip-mongers, and ing. Bob gave two exhibitions, the Beasley, the chairman, Katherine
(9) By a vote of 44-17, the se 1919 on a farm about five miles
friends merely elevated their su first atended by over 500 people, Shultz, the judges. Professors niors like modern art.
from Farmington. She lived on
percilia (eyebrows) and let the the second by nearly 1,000. In this Cartright. Scott, and Skinner, and
(10) By a vote of 38-28. the se the aforesaid farm 12 years, at
tidings pass through one ear and performance. Bob used his broth the two coaches, James Latture niors favored conservative govern tending the Angling Road school,
out the other—possible because er. Vemell to good advantage. He and Carl Forsythe. The teachers ment
a one-room country schoolhouse,
•some heads are constructed on pitched ringers over Vemell's who were hostesses were Miss
< <1> By a vote of 56-6, the se for seven years. Then she moved
the principle of the vacuum bot- body, over blankets, lighted match- Smith. Miss Lovewell. Miss Lun niors rejected a proposal to dis to her present home, another
tie. Gwendolyn and Jean, valedic- |es by hitting their heads with the din, Miss Gray, and Miss Tyler.
continue air transportation "until farm on Warren road near Wayne
torian and salutation respectively horseshoe, and concluded his act
road,
attending the Patchin
it is made safer."
of the senior class, had skipped! 'by raising an American flag from CENTRAL NOTES
(12) By a vote of 23-15, the se school for one year, and entered
For once the gossip was correct I the stake in some remarkable
niors felt that labor unions are Plymouth high with the class of
and they both reported Nelson | manner of pitching another ringMiss DeWaele's pupils have beneficial.
*36 as a freshman. This little far
been taking bird walks. So far
Eddy in "Rose Marie" very ro- !er on the stake.
merette with the dark brown
mantle. Now for the other matter. : This grand show by Bob was they have seen robins and two THE SEVEN HUNDRED
hair and brown eyes has as her
It is a memorial to a helpmate ' not the only method of en- nuthatches. They have drawn pic
girl friend Gwendolyn Dunlop.
and standby of that rabidest ra- Itertainment that several Plym- tures and written stories about
After reading Tit-Tat's Tattle Both of them were good little girls
dical. Sessions. We hate to report outh boys who attended the open these birds. They are planning to Tale Comer I have been deeply until this year, but being "fed-up"
the passing of a friend who has house beenfited from. Interclass build a miniature city as a part impressed. This week I am going on school,
................................
little
they planned
undoubtedly buoyed up and com- 'sport stars and teams gave exhi- of their community project.
to follow his example; there will iparty all for themselves. For the
Miss Frantz's pupils are study be nothing worth while in the ; benefit of those who missed them
forted the debater during the past bitions of handball, fencing, bas
severe weather. To think that ketball. valley ball, codeball, and ing the customs of the Dutch peo Seven Hundred Column this week., on St. Patrick’s day, that was the
such a helpmate has had to go many other forms of sports. Boys ple, and are finding them very
(The end)
'day of their party. (We hope
into the great unknown in this from Ann Arbor and surrounding interesting. They made posters of
----------- o--------“Rose Marie" was to their liking).
wonderful springtime is almost towns attended this meet and Dutch scenes and learned a poem MANY COUPLES
Jean has been a member of the
unbearable, but. alas!, it is neces were convinced that this was the entitled “Little Wooden Shoes." ATTEND J-HOP
Girl Reserves. Junior chorus, glee
Mrs. Bird's pupils learned the
sary to pen this In Memoriam. best entertainment and training
-----;club, Leaders’ club, and Plythean
Jack is wearing light weight the University has offered to 1 poem “Willow Cats." The 3 A’s
Modernistic decorations of red, [staff.;Last year she was the class
"wear-unders." his heavies are high school boys.
have finished their •Childhood” black, and silver, the effective [manager in sports. Her hobbies
readers and have started their ; lighting, and the splendid music | are swimming, skating, keeping
gone!
The Tatler.
If you are looking in earnest | "Children's Own Reader.” Pauline • of Fergie and his orchestra, of [up with the Tigers, and entertainfor solitude, rent a seaside sum- |wiedman has been absent because - East Lansing, all helped to make - ing Joe Merritt in French and
SCHOOL CALENDAR
mer cottage for _the winter.
|Of illness.
I the J-Hop a memorable occasion, [history classes. Jean is our class
Master Si* Ccupt—1615
March 19-20-21—Basketball.
0
~■
1 Mrs. Holiday's pupils have , Over 160 couples attended the 'salutatorian. having received 26
State Tournament.
The way to eet ahead is to start learned poems about spring. They dance, held Friday
evening, A’s and two B’s during high
If
all
America realized Pontiac’s goodness
March 27—Sophomore Party.
are studying Austria and Hun- March 13. in the high school school. When she graduates from
gary in geography.
[ auditorium.
Dancing
began Plymouth she will continue her
this car would lead the world in sales
Miss Hornbeck's pupils are ; Promptly at nine. The grand education at Ypsilanti; however,
practicing for the Snow-White j march, consisting of 80 couples she is still undecided about what
operetta.
I and led by Tom Brock and Jewel she is going to take.
II7E SINCERELY believe that no other car at Pontiac's price is
These people are on the fifth [ starkweather, was colorful to see.
V so well qualified to keep you satisfied and save you money.
grade spelling team: Margaret; The class appreciates the great
Sterling Ray Rorabacher. the
Every Pontiac feature is the finest money can buy. Pontiac is
Jean Nichol, Margaret Kisabeth. 1 amount of work spent by Miss only child of Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Irene Engleson. Elizabeth Hor- Frye, the art teacher, in plan- Rorabacher who reside in Robin
America's most distinctive car. Pontiac has a great record for
vath. Kathryn Scruggs, Delores ning and carrying out the decora- son subdivision, was bom in
dependability. Moreover, you can't do better than a Pontiac for
We will look out for the little
Wilson. Marietta Martin. Teddy tion scheme. Uader her guid Plymouth. December 1. 1917.
all-around economy. In the annual 3S2-miIe Yoaemite Valley
Ellsworth. Jack Kenyon and Ed ance. and with the leadership of Sterling is one of the many mem
things in your Insurance which
ward Dely.
the class advisers, Miss Waldorf. bers of the senior class that has
Economy Run*, under American Automobile Association superMiss Allen, Mr. Latture. and Mr. received all his education in the
"OrriaAI
W»C£
CtAS*
v’’’°n, Pontiac defeated all entrants in its class -averaging 23.9
take care of the big things in
STUDENTS PRACTICE
Ingram, the committees were able Plymouth schools. He has taken
ECONOMY CHAMPION miles per gallon (no oil added). You can’t ask for more, and you
NEW FIRE DRILL
to work smoothly, making the a general course planning to take
time of loss.
Plymouth, high school students dance an outstanding success. a short course in poultry raising
can’t get more at Pontiac’s low price. Prove it with a 10-minute ride.
were 20 seconds behind their reg Pat McKinnon was general chair or horticulture at Michigan State
ular time for fire drills last Wed man.
*Liat priest at Pontic, M/ch.. batin at 9615 for the "6“ and9730 fop tha "8" (aubjaet to change without notice). Safety plate
[college.
R/jsj standard on Da Luxe "6" ena‘‘6". Standard jroup of acceaaoriea extra. Offered on G.M.A.C'e new f% Time Payment Plan.
nesday, March 18, when one of
Mr. Rorabacher has been a
We Like to Be of Service to You.
the stairs was blocked in order
Everyone of us is said to be a member of the Aggie club, the F.
to give the pupils practice in case model, held in awe by someone FA., which stands for the Future
one of the stairs might be trapped else, low and humble as we may Farmers of America, and the Hiby fire. The time was two minutes be.
Y. He has participated in all inter
10 seconds.
class sports and last year was a
There are a lot of things we member of the tennis team. Ster
640 SUrkwesther Avenue
Plymouth, Michigan
MAIL WANT AD8 COOT LITTLB would enjoy if we only had the ling enjoys dancing, all of the
ACCOMPLISH MUCH
various sports, traveling, and raisenergy to seek them.

The Pilgrim Prints
Pilgrim Prints Staff

j

©

DON’T

Towle and Roe
Lumber Company
Phone 585

THE LITTLE THINGS:

WALTER A. HARMS

Plymouth Quick Sales Company

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Sure PROTECTION
Standing guard constantly
over your possessions, the
safety vaults of this bank
offer a security that is diffi
cult to achieve in any other
way. Deeds, certificates,
jewelry . . . all the possess
The average size ions that may be tempting
Sate Deposit Box burglars in your home,
whose loss would entail so
Costs Only
much worry and regret, de
serve the protection that
O7v9C only a safe deposit box can
offer at such reasonable cost
... As an added protection
our safety box vault is pro
A Month Here
tected by insurance against
any loss.
We’ll Be Happy To Demonstrate Our System!

'y2c

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK
A Progressive. Reliable Institution

Shaving Pennies
Spring is here and the thrifty women
shop at the Dodge Drug Company
for their Spring cleaning needs. Our
low prices will enable them to save
pennies without sacrificing quality.
LARVEX
Moth Proofs all fab
rics without
atomizer
With atomizer, pt. $1.29

Durable
Sewed Wool
SPONGES

89c

Guaranteed Washable
CHAMOIS
Qftr
Large size
Carpetone
Effective rug. carpet.
upholstery cleaner

PQ.

EASTER

Dichloricide Moth
CRYSTALS
1 lb. can

59 c

Clothes Savers
MOTH-GAS
Kills Moths. Larvae,
eggs. 6 for

CANDY

Iii.t arrived
» fresh slock of Whitman's and
Cecil's Chocolates. Delicious nut. fruit, cream
and chew centers covered with pore chocolate.
Take home a box tonight or call 124 for free
delivery.

□ □□GEJfYAL
DRUG
CO
ITOKl
TKf

PHONE 114

PVPC *
L/LO •

___

By JEAN

' day at 10 a.m. We have buyers
for livestock. E. C. Smith. Auctioneer.
4tf
ON TRYING TO BE HAPPY
EYES EXAMINED
And best glasses made at lowWpl AFRAID you’ll never be hap ' est prices. Oculist, U. of M. grad
■I py.’’ said a woman I know to uate. 43 years of practice. Phone
21866
at Ann Arbor or call at 549
a younger friend, '•'because yon
18tf
won't try. Even being lliippy' lakes Packard St.. Ann Arbor.
I---------------------------------------------;
some effort on your part."
TO GET BEST RESULTS from
“At the first thought tliajt may
your chicks, feed Larro Chick
seem a theory for a very artificial
Builder the first 12 weeks,
kind of happiness. And yet when i Grows strong, healthy, big
framed birds at lowest cost.
we really think about it, there is a
Plymouth Feed Store.
good deal of rigidness in this Worn
an's idea.
SPECIAL GRADE OF SOLE
Take, for i fist a nee. married Imp
leather in rebuilding ladies
piness. A couple known to have
shoes made of baby beef. Light,
flexible. Blake Fisher in the
been very happily married tor ">n
years summed up their success in Walk-Over Shoe Store.
these words: ’'Behring ami forbear FRIENDS GET TOGETHER IN
ing.'' In other wonts, iliey tried to
any kind of weather at our
make their marriage a happy one.
soda fountain. The refreshment
And to do that they had to care
center of Plymouth. Daniels
more about living together happily
Sweet Shop, 839 Penniman.
than in getting tlieiir own way in
LOOK
ABOUT YOU AND YOU
many of a number of tilings upon
see the benefits of Life insur
which they uio-t frequently have
ance everywhere. Is your fam
disagreed. Ill other words, iliey sub
ily sufficiently protected? Wm.
ordinated oilier mailers to their
Wood. Life Insurance, phone
marital happlm-sn. They irie.J to lie
335.

ViN/s-n

Use of Word Iris

Tile word Iris is one used in iwo
Greek luviliology Iris was wor
shipped
a .messenger "f the gods.
taut to
and was
rth-nbir
i the geildti's
, (jiivt’ii "f the
usually pictured
lieu vniis. Sli
as a graceful maiden. winged and
resplendent. The rainbow was
closely asMieiateii with her. and
poets pictured It as the path on
which she ascended in the gods with
messages from Olympus. Its sud
den appearance meant that Iris
needed it for a pathway—w hen the
message was delivered it disap
peared. Occasionally she Is repre
sented with a rainbow above her.
Sometimes the rainbow is called the

sash of Iris.

Save Your Money
BY BUYING YOL'R SEASON’S FLY SPRAY’ NEEDS
FROM YOUR WATKINS DEALER
Watkins Fly "Spray is economical and by placing your order with
me at the present time, I can show you a real saving on each
gallon vou buy. I am taking orders now for summer delivery.
Buy no Fly Spray until I have seen you.
IT GOES FURTHER BECAUSE YOU USE LESS
Where 1 ounce of heavier oil Spray is-required to do the job for
each animal, only 1» ounce of Watkins Spray is needed. That
also saves money for you. I’U be seeing you soon to take care
of your needs.
"WAIT FOR WATKINS—IT PAYS’."
Orders taken by mail.

E. G. BLOOMFIELD

THE WATKINS DEALER
tM'iSr. Middle Belt Road
Flat Rock. Mich.

YOU CAN BE ALL SET FOR SPRING
It's easier than you th’ k! Hundreds of single and
married people are get..ng their Spring cash from
us on their own siguaiures why don't you? You
receive the cash without delay. The payments .ire
arranged to suit you and you can have a year or
longer to repay. Here’s how to be all set for Spring
so add up your needs and see us NOW.

Loans up to $300—30 months to repay
2nd Floor . Wolverine Bldg., Room 208
202 E. Washington St,, Cor. 4th Ave.
Ann Arbor
Phone 4000

PERSONAL FINANCE COMPANY
Germany’* Patriotic Poem*
Some one went to the trouble ol
estimating the Dumber of patriotic
poems published io Germany dur
ing the first year of the World war.
and arrived at the numl»er one anti
a half million

The Heel Fly
lleel fly is a local name in the
South and West for the ox ljotiiy,
derived from the fact that the
adults hover around tlie heels of cat
tie for the purpose of laying tj»_eii
eggs on rhe hairs.

MEATS AND OTHER FOODS
S THE main dish of the .dinner
is usually some form of meat,
A
flsli or fowl, something different is
always a delight.

MICHIGAN MADE

SUGAR . . . 10 49c
Tuna . . ■ 10c Sunbrite^ •25c

-----

spacer Unto
n_

Avondale Pie

Armour's Comed Beef

Cherries . -10c

Hash .. 2

Hot Dated Jewel

Country Club Energy

,
j
■
I
1

was the cry raised on the London
Stock exchange to give notice that
a stranger had entered the house.
The term Is said to have been in
use in Defoe’s time, and to have
originated at s time when for a
considerable period the number of
members bad remained stationary
at lJSKL

29e

v-i ••>•<••<

9c

Wesco Laying

Mash'oo'>>i»?1.99
Wesco Scratch

Mash'°°ibb.»s1.99
Wesco 100% Dairy

Feed100 ib ^*1.69

Feed 100 ,b• ^9*1.13

VELVET PASTRY

Place your order now to insure
setting for Decoration Day . . .
We have a large stock on our
floors to choose from.

/LOUR . . . 5ibb^26c
APPLES, Winesap, 4 bs.---------------- 19c
APPLES, Delicious, 4 bs.
_____
-25c
ORANGES. Florida, 2 dozen________49c
ASPARAGUS, bunch ...............

Young Tender
Short Ribs,
Pound-----------

25c

Fancy Chuck
Roasts,
Pound----------

19c

A. J. BURRELL & SONS
312 Pearson Street
Ypsilanti, Mich.

Bacon Squares,
Pound______

19c

JESSE HAKE

Sugar Cured
Picnic Hams,
Pound_______

2ic

Local Representative

-10c

STRAWBERRIES, pint
15c
LETTUUCE, 2 for______ _______ 15c
CELERY HEARTS____
_______10c
Every customer who
makes a purchase of
50c or more of fresh
meat, sausage or fish
is entitled to a

2 LB. LIMIT OF

LARD

1OC lb

IF YOU WANT

A GREAT BIG CROWD
AT YOUR

AUCTION
Advertise It in the

Plymouth Mail
Auctioneers Will Tell You
That Mail Auction Ads

Cry ot “Fourteen Hundred"
The cry of “fourteeu hundred”

Bread .

NAVY BEANS 25<

Memorials

i

»15c

Wasco Starting and Growing

Almost but not quite forgotten by these children are those crutch
ONE PERFECT es against the wall, there, as the training of minds and hands gives
food. Give your children plen surcease from crippled limbs and feet.
ty of Cloverdale milk. It's clean
Scenes like this are common in hospitals, convalescent homes
and pure. Phone 9.
•and schools operated especially’ for youngsters who have become
•physically handicapped through accident, or disease.
THERE ARE THREE GOOD
Much it- costs, to be sure, to provide such facilities, and many
Barbers at the McConnell Bar more are needed for many more children who haven’t yet been given
ber Shop. Come in and let them the chance they deserve to be like their straight-bodied playmates.
serve you. 296 Main St.
Funds come from many sources, outstanding among them being
GOOD ICE CREAM IS NO Ac Crippled Children seals, sold at Easter time each year on a nation
cident. Cloverdale Ice Cream is wide scale. Each penny per. seal, each dollar per sheet- of 100, helps
scientifically made.
Smooth youngsters such as those pictured here to become straight and strong
and delicious. Cloverdale Farms again, which mental development keeps pace with physical restora
tion.
Dairy. Phone 9.
PULLETS raised the Larro way !
on Larro Chick Builder and Lar- •
ro Egg Mash are healthy, pro
ductive and more profitable for
you. Order your supply today.
Plymouth Feed Store.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take this opportunity
to thank all of my Plymouth •
friends who were so kind to me |
during my confinement in the '
University of Michigan Hospital
at Ann Arbor. Their sympathies
aided greatly in helping me. recov
er from my illness.
William Hester.

serve lay on a cold chop plate, sur
round with cooked chilled string
beaus; partly cover the fish with a
garnish of pickled nasturtium seeds
or cupers, sliced olives and very
small cooked beets arranged orna
mentally. Serve with sauce tartare,
aud at the same meal serve straw
berry shortcake for desserL

Cloantei

MICHIGAN

MILK — THE

BUY GOOD QUALITY SHOES
for your children, then have
them repaired as neded. You'll
save money. Blake Fisher in the ,
Walk-Over Shoe Store.
OUR PHONE NUMBER IS 335.
Call us for an appointment.
We shall be glad to come to
your home and discuss insur
ance matters with you. All
without obligations to you. Wm.
Wood. Life Insurance, phone
335.
QUALITY MILK — HIGH IN :
cream content. Clean and pure. ;
Try it! Phone 9. Cloverdale '
Farms Dairy.
THEY'RE HONEST AT THE Me- •
Connell Barber Shop. If they i
don’t believe hair can be grown •
on your bald spot they'll tell
you so. 296 Main St.
WINTER OR SUMMER, SPRING
or fall, Cloverdale Ice Cream is
always “in good taste" — and
always appreciated. Cloverdale
Farms Dairy. Phone 9.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the kind
Triends and neighbors for their
. kindness shown us during the
sickness and death of our loved
one. We are very grateful to Rev.
Sutherland for his comforting
words and to Mr. Schrader and
son for their consideration and
kindness. Also for those who fur
nished
automobiles. Especially do
j- we thank the friends, each and
,I every one for the beautiful flow
ers.
, Mrs. O. F. PenneyMr. and Mrs. F. E. Lowe
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Penney.

Regent

Coffee . .

I
j

Chicken Almonds.
Cut witli shears the raw meat
from a three-pbuml roasting chickon. Cut into cubes. Souk one-half
cup of dry mushrooms lu one cup
of fresh ones. Cut a large ml Id
onion into cubes. Fry one cup of
blanched almonds in four table
spoons of peanut oil uutil crisp aud i
Still Live ip Cave*
brown, remove from the oil and
Visitors in the Touraine region
keep warm, l’lai-e the chicken in
the hot oil. add mushrooms and of Prance to see the palatial cha
onion and one-fourth of a cup of leans which dot the district find
water. Cook until the meat lias lost people living in caves. At various
its color, add almonds, and thiuken places along the Loire, notably
witli a tablespoon of soy sauce, one near die ruins of tlie Cinq-Mars-lateaspoon of (•i'ifnstg,ia:li ami two tea Pile. at Cliinon and LAngeais. are
spoons of Vvat'-.r. Si‘i'1 e In a !•■.•-1, the homes of these Twentieth cen
tury troglodytes, whose chambers
very hot.
are cut out of limestone rock. Many
of tlie eaves apparently are ocen
Stuffed Shoulder of Lamb.
Have tlie shoulder blade removed pied by people in comfortable cir
from tlie meat, wipe with a damp cumstances. for the rooms are orna
clotli to remove any bits of bone. merited and embellished. There are
Sprinkle with sail and pepper. Fry m-mthI miles of such homes, where
one small onion in four tablespoons people burrow into hills, like mole®
of butter, add two cups of soft and pride themselves on their resibreadcrumbs. season with salt, pep
per aud a tablespoon of chopped
celery. Mix well and till tin- pocket
The Oven Bird
with tlie stiitiing. Put tlie meat in
The Oven Bird was formerly
a roasting pan into a very h >t oven
to sear tlie meat well and brown called the Golden Crowned Thrush,
for 15 minutes. Reduce tin- bent to unless he was found to be more like
1 a moderate oven, add one cup of the warblers. The nest of the liven
i boiling water aud bake 1.'. minutes Bird is made on the ground, and
: to the pound, hasting every half consists of twigs, dead leaves, and
hour, adding more waier^jyj.en nec- other woodlaDd litter. An arch is
an* •spe a!i\ good built over the nest so that it is ovenPt!
like in shape. The nest is seldom
• itli lamb.
seen, though the owner may fre
quently he observed walking with
Smothered Broiled Fish.
sprightly
stride over the woodland
Broil and chili a tine slice of floor in search
of insects.
halibut or saluiou. When ready to

$ We.

KROGER STORES

;
'

NEWTON

happy.
Now. aside from iifitiTiage. Ilia I
matter of just being happy. Need
it be -spoiled by frying? 1 think
not. one way ol' trying to lie happy
is not to put loo much emphasis
on tilings that caiin.t i lie helped, but
to try to be happy in spite of them,
to concentrate < i tIn- goo! tilings
which life .lias b light us. Another
way to try to be nppy is tb sec the
good in people. I think inure about
tlie virtues of tinos,- we love and
those with whom
• •me in comlad. than their f.Tin- faults
will always lie wii
. Even such
Wonderful people as we ourselves
have them: With most people iliey
are not. important eimugli to spoil
the relationship or love or friend
ship if we keep them in their true
perspective, giving full value to the
qualities which we love and admire.
That is trying to he happy—do
ing the best we tan ami not wor
rying abotir what can't be helped.
Iliinking more about the good in
people tlian ilie thorns wldcii grow
on every rose. It is a quite priicii
cal idea’.
v I:-:i s mi. .c-

50c

Sale of Seals Aids Children

HROUGH a ' Want Ads
AUCTION
WOMAN'S II Arbor
Don't forget the Auction. Ann
Fair Grounds every Satur-

Th
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Get Real Results
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Mrs. Lillie Smith Is
Given Surprise Party
Mrs. Lillie Smith was given a
-Lrprise party Saturday afternoon
at her home when a large group
of old schoolmates, former neigh
bors and friends came to help her
celebrate her birthday at the in
vitation of her two daughters,
Mrs. Beryl Smith and Mrs.
Clyde Smith.
For the refreshments the guests
were seated at small tables deco
rated with spring colors. A candle
lighted birthday cake, was pre
sented to the guest of honor. At
each guests plate was placed a
colorful favor to which was at
tached a card upon which each
truest wrote her name, as a small
remembrance of the day.
Old schoolmates of Lapham
Comers school and church who
attended were Myrtle Bussey
Wheeler, of South Lyon: Alta
Warren McHugh, of Detroit: Myr:ie Sheffield Murray. Mae Quack*nbush Tait. Myrtie Nelson Lyke.
"Effie Nelson Howe and Rose Luk<che Havershaw of Plymouth.
Former neighbors were Mrs. Roy
Terrill, of Northville. Mrs. Fred
Bowers. Mrs. Jay Read. Mrs. Al
bert Marshall. Mrs. May Beider‘•teadt and Mrs. Edna Preishennan of South Lyon: Mrs. John
Webb and Mrs. Walter Trendle of
Pontiac, Mrs. Floyd Nelson and
Norma Jean. Mrs. Ellsworth Pack
ard and Mrs. Smith's grand
daughters. Winifred and Beverly
Smith, of Plymouth.
Three former
schoolmates.
Louie Rich Robinson. Mayme
Sober and Winifred Forcf Detroit, were unable to
be present but each sent birthday
greeting. A letter from Mrs. Edna
Euler, from Alabama, was read
-nd enjoyed by the South Lyon
neighbors.
Sitter Not Held for Debts

A sister is not responsible for
ie debts of her brothers unless she
.is done somethin;* to assume re
••possibility. nor can she he com• el led to contribute to his support,
r. nless
there is some showing
i-f responsibility assumed. The fact
'f the hbx>«l relaiion-hip does pot
-eate liability.

i

through a

Locals

W>maris Eyes

On Thursday evening of last
week the members of the Ambas
sador bridge club and their hus
bands had a co-operative dinner
and evening of bridge at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. William Jen. nings. Those who enjoyed their
'hospitality were Mr. and Mrs. I.
rN. Innis. Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
; Moles. Mr. and Mrs. James Stev: ens. Mr. and Mrs. Forest Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chappell.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kaiser. Mr.
and Mrs. F. R. Freyman, Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Reck, Mr. and Mrs.
George Cramer. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Stevens. Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Stever. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ken
yon. Mr. and Mrs. Lew Price. Mr.
1 and Mrs. N. G. Partridge and
Miss Chloe Powell.

Chapter A.I. of the P.E.O. sis
terhood was organized at the
home of Mrs. Paul J. Nutting on
Williams street Tuesday. March
21. Mrs. Eva Annette Boyle. Mich
igan state organizer of P.E.O. of
ficiated. She was assisted by Mrs.
Marion Munro Maddock of Ann real, tangible, terrible danger com
Arbor, state president and Mrs. pared to some of the myths and
Margaret Newman, second vice- cobwebs of imagination upon which
president of the Michigan state rest fears which complicate the lives
chapter.
of many of us!
Fear of the thing we do not know,

On Friday evening. March 20.
because we do not know It. ,
Mr. and Mrs. William Gates, of simply
Hamilton street, were hosts to That is perhaps the most devastat
ing
of
them
all. For there are so
their pedro club at its final co
operative dinner of the season. many things we do not know, so
After dinner pedro was played. much every day In this world that
First honors were won by Mrs. is new. that those of us who feur
Elsie Bovee and Julius Wollgast what we do not understand are likely
while Mrs. William Felt and Wil to be running a constant race with
liam Holmes were low.
ghosts. What a pity when we real
Mrs. Addie Faxon and Mrs.
Frances Devore, of Lyons, were
guests of Mrs. Florence Webber
and Dr. and Mrs. Carl January
for a few days this week. On
Tuesday Mrs. Harry Buller and
Mrs. W. A. Geitz, of Detroit, and
Mrs. Matie Faxon, of Lyons, joined them for luncheon.
* * *
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver entertained at a neighborhood dinner bridge party Saturday evening at their home on Maple avenue having 10 guests.
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Doris Hamill, of Plymouth, se Court for said County of Wayne,
nior at the University of Mich held at the Probate Court Room
igan, was initiated March 23. by in the City of Detroit, on the
twenty-fourth day of March in
Mrs. Fred Salow has been con Mu Phi Epsilon, national hon the
year one thousand nine hun
fined to her home this week by orary music society.
* • «
dred and thirty-six.
illness.
By JEAN NEWTON
* « «
Present EDWARD COMMAND.
Lawrence Livingstone is now
a three week’s engage 1 Judge of Probate.
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Geitz. of playingwith
Danny Dementery or- ' In the Matter of the Estate of
Detroit, were guests of Dr. and I ment
at the Casa Madrid in CHARLES KENT. Deceased.
LET US LAY OUR GHOSTS
Mrs. Cari January at their home I chestra
Louisville. Kentucky.
on Sheridan avenue.
On reading and filing the pe* * *
* * •
: tition of Nettie Kent praying that
'T'WO women passing a cemetery
Tuesday evening. March 31. • administration of said estate be
Mrs. Orr Passage was the atOn
late at night were scared out
7:30 o'clock a class in land- 1 granted to Perry W. Richwine or
of their wits by the appearance of guest of her cousin, Mrs. William j scaping gardens, under the Wayne some other suitable person.
Bailey, in Detroit Wednesday university extension service, will It is ordered. That the twenty- ij
• ghost.
and Thursday.
When they could run no further,
be held in the music room of the 'eighth day of April, next at ten 1
» ♦ »
o’clock in the forenoon at said
they told a policeman.
Mrs. Archie Collins entertained high school. Hrand Hampikien
Room be appointed for
The ghost turned out to be an old the Past Noble Grands club at ; will be in charge. This course con - Court
said petition.
negro in white overalls, who, after J her home on Sheridan avenue sists of the principles of landscap rearing
And it is further Ordered, j
drinking too much moonshine, found Thursday of this week.
That a copy or this order be pub- i
ing
gardens,
making
landscape
himself in a cemetery. He was try
lished three successive weeks pre- '
plans for their own grounds and vious to said time of hearing, in |
ing to climb over a wall and get out
Plymouth Rebekah Lodge. No.
when the women saw him..
182 will initiate four candidates . tours of various places landscap the Plymouth Mail a newspaper
'printed and circulating in said
Incredible. Isn’t it, that in this en tonight, Friday. March 27. All ed.
County of Wayne.
lightened age anyone should still members are asked to come. Perry- W. Richwine, Attorney.
EDWARD COMMAND.
be prey to fears and superstitions Lunch will be served.
Plymouth. Mich.
Judge of Probate.
* * *
that deny the evidence of one’s ears
PROBATE NOTICE t
A
True
Copy.
225070
and eyes and paralyze one’s power
Mr. and Mrs. George Turner, of
»
EVERETT BRUCE. ;
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Coun
of reasoning?
Grand Ledge, were visitors Tues
Deputy Probate Register.1
of their cousins. Mr. and ty of Wayne, ss.
And yet that ghost was a very day
Mar. 27; Apr. 3. 10. i
At a session of the Probate
Mrs. LeRoy Jewell.

Society News'

i
1
'
,
i
!
'

ize that Just i lie slightest approach
would have revealed the harmless
ness of the "ghost.”
And those poeple who are differ
ent from us—that old superstition
that because they are different they
are bad. or dangerous. What an
unlucky idea that, for one of us
marooned in a strange country. And
how those people who are •■differ
ent.’' approached with the slightest
interest and open-mindedness, usu
ally turn out to be Just “people”
after all. Ami more, how much
they^ can often teach us. Let us
lay our ghosts.
? Bell Syndicair —WSl1 Service.

DRESS UP

Here’s A Good ImpressionYes, You Can Go To Town
And Make a Good Impression.
When Your Clothes Are
Cleaned and Pressed at

PERFECTION LAUNDRY AND DRY
CLEANERS
l2- 3
5
12.
'9
26

6
13
20
27

A

7
8 9 IO II
|4 (5 16 17 18
21 22 23 24 25
28 29 30

875 Wing Street—Phone 403

Pure Cloverdale-Machine Packed

ICE
CREAM
Per
QUA RT
All Flavors

Not all of us can
afford to get new
things to wear from
head to foot. But.
you can still be
dressed up! Clean
clothes will help
you! Send
your
clothes to Jewell’s
today!

Phone

Special introductory offer to convince you that Cloverdale quality is
the finest available. We have now one of the finest equipped dairy
and ice cream plants in Michigan. Every one will want Cloverdale Ice
Cream — Try it during our special price offer.
"Pop, what it patience?”
"The Sphinx.”
e Hell ayadlMM.—WNU
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Derivation of Word “Puny”

JEWEll’S CLEANERS AND DYERS

The word ”puny” is a phonetic .
spelling of the old French "puisne," 1
which entered the English language
in legal phraseology. "Puisne"
meant Junior. lower in rank.
"Puny” has acquired the meaning
of small in strength or size. weak,
feeble.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

The Biggest in Town

As of the Close of Business March 4th. 1936
ASSETS
'Published in Response to Call made by Comptroller of the Currency,
Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.)
CASH and DUE from banks............................................................................$ 87,778.85
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT SECURITIES........................................
71.270.43
OTHER BONDS (Diversified as to Railroads. Municipals. Industrials and
Utilities and each issue having a market value in excess of book value.... 71.8 1.30
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS (Unsecured $26.923.60—Secured. $46,952.88
and First Mortgages of $47,992.32 ................................................................................

Banking House ..................................................................................................
Furniture and Fixtures .................. ...............................................................
Other Real Estate (one parcel)........................
............................
OVERDRAFTS
Bills in Transit
...
.. ..
Total Assets

Total Liabilities

GET THE HABIT NOW OF BUYING
CLOVERDALE

ICE CREAM CONES

Report of Condition of

LIABILITIES
Capital ' Common >
Surplus ......................
Undivided Profits, net .......
.........
Reserves for Contingencies.............................
Dividends (checks outstanding)..................
Interest Collected (but not earned) ...........
Amount set aside for dividends, not declared
DEPOSITS:
Commercial Deposits
Savings Pass Books
Savings Certificates .
Certified Checks ...
Bank Money Orders

It is specially delicious at home for desserts and absolute
ly pure so that it makes an excellent dish to give the kid
dies—Take home a quart today!

121.868.80

7.200.00
900.00
2.157.40
1.255.36
44.36

CLOVERDALE
FARMS DAIRY

370.276-50

Next to the Mayflower Hotel on Ann Arbor Street.
$ 50.000.00
10,000.00
1.414.38
3.936.52
12.00
426.03
3.000.00
$118,31230
179.877.97
746.24
25.00
2.527.06 301,488.57
........... 370.276.50

Memorandum ? Loans and Investments Pledged to Secure Liabilities, None.

Remember Cloverdale serves 50% of all Plymouth fa
milies with Milk and Dairy products - Join our hun
dreds of satisfied customers—Let your children thrive
on our rich milk, serve it to them every meal — Buy
from Plymouth’s largest milk, ice cream and dairy pro
ducts dealers.

CASH LIQUIDITY (Cash, U.S. Bonds and Other Bonds) 78.68% of Total Deposits.

REGULAR DAILY DELIVERY

PHONE NUMBER 9

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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PWA Approves
New Reservoir

Local Items
Mrs. Charles Root will enter
tain her bridge club this evening
at her home on Ann Arbor road.

Mrs. Ralph West was hostess
Approval has been received by
the village of Northville from the at a bridge tea to the Friendly
national office of the Public bridge
- ~ club Thursday A afternoon
Works Administration for the >at her home on Mill street,
construction of the $20,909 reser- ,
* * *
voir, an improvement which has I Mrs. Esta Rowland entertained
been under consideration for the:her “500" club at a luncheon
last two years.
i Thursday at her home on North
The contract has been awarded ; Territorial road.
to the.JDetroit engineering firm of i
• » •
H. B. ;Culbertson. and their figThe Plymouth bridge club was
ures have been accepted by the ! entertained Thursday by Mrs.
PWA. Work will begin as soon as , william Wood at her horn > on
duplicate contracts have been i North Main street.
made out in proper form and sent
* * *
to rthe PWA office
- , ■ • ,
. '
The Monday evening contract
111 a ™pec\a^ session Monday. , bridge ciUb was entertained at
o, the
,u. „m...-------- lhc“*home „f Mrs Arthur Min.
March 23.
village commis
sioners will receive bids on self- thorne on Church street.
liquidating revenue bonds to the
amount of $11,500. and actual
construction will proceed as soon j Di-, and Mrs. M. W. Hughes
S.were hosts to their "500" club
as these have been accepted.
(Saturday evening at their home
In a report to the commission on Penniman avenue.
last week. Herald F. Hamill, en» » »
gineer, stated that a portion of S
the Base Line road, from the j Dr. and Mrs. William Jennings
Randolph street intersection, will (were hosts at a potluck dinner
have to be vacated for the proper j Thursday evening at their home
installation of the reservoir. Labor on West Ann Arbor Trail having
for the project will be hired atlas their guests the members of
wages ranging from 40 cents to t their bridge club.
$1.20 an hour, on a 130-hour ,
* * *
monthly working schedule. Twen- i Canton Center school will hold
ty-five men will be employed for !a dance and box social this eve- ;
16 weeks, about 75 per cent of the ning. Everyone is invited to atuumber being unskilled laborers, tend. Each person is to furnish a
---------------- —
bQX junch
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
* * *
„
222-798
t Bill Fishlock. long a resident
IQ the Matter of the Estate of of Plymouth, has taken over the
PREEMAN B. HOVER. Deceased, duties of golf professional at the •
We. the undersigned, haying Plymouth Country club. Mr. Fishbeen appointed by the Probate lock was the pro at the Rcdford |
Court for the County of Wayne, GOjf club last season, is well
State of Michigan. Commissioners known in golfing circles,
to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all per- Sunday visitors
the home (
JSiL
J?n of Mr- and Mrs- Harry Wiseman,
hereby give notice that we will were the following relatives: x«..
Mr. !
meet at the office of Perry W. and Mrs. William Wood and sons.
Richwine. 1550 South Main street. John and Ronald. Mr. and Mrs. |
Plymouth, Michigan in
said Herman Reilly, daughter. Madel- .
STlv fnnSaSM^e™,1'-S.fr«S' ine
lne antl
niece." Marion. Earl
and niece.
Eai WiseSay“Mh day'oTjul?
W‘— al
(man. and Joe Wiseman,
'
troit.
1936. at 10 ;00 o’clock a.m. of each j
of said days, for the purpose of j
examining and allowing said
claims, and, that four months
from the 16th day of March. A.
D. 1936, were allowed by said
Court for creditors to present
their claims to us for. examina
tion and allowance.
Dated March 16th, 1936.
Funds to aid in work for crippled
C, A. FISHER.
children are being raised by . the
J. R. CUTLER. | Michigan
Society for Crippled
Commissioners. i Children in its annual sale of
March 20. 27; Ap. 3. Easter seals which opened March
.15 arid will continue until April
(15. Russell Daane is chairman of
.the sale in Plymouth.
The seals help to provide for
special orthopedic and education
PUBLIC CNEMK-5
al work for crippled children of
' the state. Pictured on each seal is
(a crippled boy with his crutch,
TH6 SNAKE
sitting on the threshold of the
"Door of Opportunity." and above
1 is printed the slogan "Open Wide
the Door."
j
Percy C. Angove. of Northville, (
is executive secretary of the so
ciety and the officers are Emmet.
Richards, of Alpena, president: |
At men S. Kurkjian. of Grand
, Rapids. first vice-president: Miss
Ruth S. Tappan, of Battle Creek,
second vice-president; Herman
I Gessner. of Escanaba, third vice- (
president: and Paul H. King, of i
Detroit. The officers, with B. R. |
Laraway. of Jackson, and Grace F.
Woolfenden. of Detroit, make up
j the executive committee.

Seals Are Sold
To Aid Cripples

McGoofey’s First Reader and

w

:"b;.;b.™XX!

The wedding of Miss Vivian
Parmenter. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Parmenter. of
Base Line road east, at North
ville. and Max Todd, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Todd, of this
city, was quietly solemnized at 1
o'clock Saturday afternoon. March
21. at the Presbyterian manse in
Northville, with the Rev. Harold,
G. Whitfield, pastor, performing ' nuinage,(
the ceremony.
• s—lie
The attendants were the bride's, 1
.
sister and husband. Mr. and Mrs 1 * " ' 11
' Willard Ely of Northville.
Following the ceremony a re
ception was held at the bride's I
:home with about 50 relatives and!
friends present. The ltdme was
(decorated for the occasion in <.jjchid and yellow.
I Later Mr. and Mrs. Todd left
'on a week's motor trip to Chicago
and other interesting points. They
: will be at home to their friends
(after April 1 at 824 Hartsough
avenue. Plymouth.

Good drivers never take
chances that unnecessarily en
danger life or property

Meaning of Mufti

ilufli is the title cl' a high Turk
ish ofiiclal who assists the judjr*
or cadi by interpret ing the law of
the Koran of Moslem irailitioh and
of other legal sources. The grand
mufti Is one of the interpreters of
the Koran by whose decisions the
cadis have to judge, l'lie
in uiufti. meaning not in uniform,
in civilian dress. Is an Anglo-In
dian expression rttorring io tlie
loose robes of the Wesieiu multi.

WHEN you GET THE FACTS YOU'LL WANT

IRON FIREMAN
cdulomofc

Ti/utty

There’s an Iron Fireman for every home,
commercial heating and power plant job np
to 500 h.p. Let us get the facts for you FREE
showing the bftttruntt and upitp Iron
Fireman can achieve for you, Juse aalu

ERNST COMBUSTION ENGINEERING COMPANY
51 Temple
Detroit
Randolph 127'

THE

Eclectic Primer

Miss Parmenter Bride
of Max Todd Saturday

Weaving recklessly in and out
of traffic, the Snake Driver is
one of the most dangerous pub
lic enemies of the highways.
The seconds saved in his mad
desire “to get there first” can
never pay for the thousands of
innocent victims left in his wake.

Salem

I Mr. and Mrs. Leland Wooster
jand children of Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. O. Bingel and sons, of
Wayne, were Sunday dinner guests
,of their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
^Edited by H. I. PHILLIPS;
Fred Rider.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bauman,
daughter, Marion, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Riewaldt, visited the
Fred Melow family on East Five
Mile road. Sunday afternoon.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Speers, small !
sons and Raymond Richmond, of:
'Ypsilanti, spent the week-end.:
(with their parents, the W. A.
(Kahler’s.
Mrs. B. F. Shoebridge. returned
Tuesday, from a few days visit
. with her sister, Mrs. Margaret,
Shoebridge, and daughter in Ann
1 Arbor.
1 Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Kehrl. were
, Wednesday supper guests, of their
j children. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kehrl,
jin Dearborn.
| Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Hacken-.
1 berg of Unadilla, called at the
|Congregational parsonage. Sun-'
(day afternoon.
!
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Shockow and .
! little Shirley spent Sunday with
Triends in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schroed-;
;er entertained Sunday at dinner
for their brother and wife, Mr.
What is this?
4—Ninety-two per cent of Il
This is a "dog w ig"ti."
kalsominers in the United States and Mrs. Albert Schroeder, De
troit.
;
What is a "diis wagon?”
! are named Charlie.
Miss,Irma Kenrl and friends,
A "dog wagon" is a lunch room
5— It is said that there are :V>7.on
heels. It is i Iturse cur that | g-y hairs in the average human were Detroit shoppers Saturday.
Mrs. J. A. Clark and Miss'
has tire<I of a gypsy life.
bftiid. but ueitluT major .....
Gladys, Clark of Plymouth, we
What is the purpose of a "dog; parly will (liscu:
Tuesday supper guests of Mrs.
wagon"?
6— Observations made
: f..r- L. M. Stroh.
Its purpose is «•> xvc tliul indiges est tires spreading iieross farm
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Durrow,
tion is present'd as a sacred Atner- I lauds show that cai:le do tint cure entertained Sunday for dinner;
lean institution.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burgess, son
for pop corn,
Do many people eat io -dog
7— The island of Guam lias 1(0 Arthur, of Worden. Mrs. Ethel
wagons"?
vaudeville people who do roller skat Bower and daughters Evelyn and
Fern, Plymouth.
Yon would be surprised;
ing acts.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whittaker
What do they eat?
8— The typewriter ribbon may lie
They eat anything the chef fan I cleaned by rinsing it in boiling wa occupied the Baptist parsonage.!
which was destroyed by fire Wed- j
eoOk without taking any particular ter for half an hour. but. it will
be> aa nesday noon. Mrs. Whittaker is at,
vitt ih
pains to make it appetizing.
i ridiculous procedure unless you are
sue present staying with her son and
Don’t the chefs in "dog wagons" I through with it for typew ing pur- wife, Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Crock- '
ever prepare food carefully and j poses.
ett. in Howell. Mr. Whittaker is
with an eye to whetting the ap- '
y—N'i» alligator has ever
in- beei
bci’ii 'with the Glenn Whittaker’s.
!
Mrs. Frank P. Galpin of Whit- :
petite of man?
seen eating an alligator pear,
Now and then you find one so ac- :
10— Eighty-seven per cent of tin, more Lake is visiting her daughx i ter. Mrs. Ralph Wilson and fam- (
tuated, hut not often. Once you put ' soldiers in the various Chinese
a cook in a lunch wagon lie seems 1 do not know which side they tire iilyMr. and Mrs. Z. A. Foster of j
to confute cooking with deck swab- ! on, and the generals are a little Detroit,
spent Sunday with their'
bing, house painting and the kin doubtful, too.
i parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Fore- j
dred arts.
11— Old electric light bulbs can (man. Mrs. J. Dickie, South Lyon.'
What does lie do?
be disposed of by using a nutcrack j was a dinner guest there and the j
He cooks everything in hot fat. ; er and dropping the debris down ! Merrell Renwick family of South 1
burns your eggs to a crisp, makes
well.
' Lyon were afternoon visitors.
j
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McKnight j
a hamburger steak look like a pet
1 of Walled Lake, spent Friday with
rified sponge, prepares soups tliul
PSALMS OF LIFE
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Stanbro.
taste like fuel oil and creates a cup
of coffee that would take the deals Be patient as you go through lift I Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Payne, vis- i
1 ited relatives in Britton and I
out of a football player's shoes.
Suiip judgments never pay;
I Grape, Sunday.
Is there any excuse for this?
Consider well opinions you
Mrs. Archie Kerr, sons. Richard j
None, except the theory that
Arrive ul day by day.
j and Kenneth, of Northville and 1
everybody who com»w into a lunch
I aunt. Miss Kerr, of Canada, visit- '
wagon to eat is too much in a hurry
ed Mrs. Kate Stanbro, Sunday,
to wait for anything til to eat.
afternoon.
Lewis Haab and brother, AI- i
How do you explain the low state
! fred, Dexter, were guests Satur- i
day at the B. E. Stanbro home. .
C. W. Pa.vne and Richard Hale.'
attended a banquet Monday night I
in Lansing.
1 Mrs. Sarah Stanbro of South
'Lyon, spent several days last 1
! week at the G. D. Roberts home,;
! and visited other friends in the 1
j village.
j
Friday evening. March 27. at i
the Salem town hall, a program of ;
(games and recreation, will be glv- I
en under the leadership of Mrs.!
Miriam Moore, county supervisor (
of recreation. A small charge will j
be made to cover cost.

txrr

Friday, March 27. 1936

and wlien tin* Aub'tir.'in Dig lim
in's-; World found uni iilmut bis 01
<i;iinline in»‘iri:il fb.-ir.ii-iurislii-s.
knew nt once fliar he was Ha man. '
1.7 — If realized nr once Mint he had ;
the perfect equipment for n director
In h snper-i'orporiition.
11?—And It put him on twenty
different bo:iiil<.
MORAL—It's nil done by reflect
ors.

CURIOUS FACTS WORTH
KNOWING

st ev'rywliere

uiiiiuie
It’s rime t«» g« 10 bed;
wish lie wouldn't be so "sill”
Amt rest a while instead.

Try a Mail Clarified Ad—It Will Pay

PLAN IS MARVELOUS!
That's the delighted comment of users who
are taking advantage of this special trial
offer to prove in their own homes how
helpful and how cheap to enjoy everready
hot water service with the famous

Consumers $peci4

TER HEATER
TRY IT YOURSELF
Without any expense to you—no “strings,” no rental co»U or
other expenses of that sort, we will install a Consumers Speaal
Automatic, Gas Water Heater. “Try before you buy”—after a
liberal trial, if you decide to keep the new heater, you can buy
it on the new Economy Purchase Plan.
->-•

ECONOMY
PURCHASE PLAN

West
P lymouth

Frank Miller, with his son. •
John, returned from Florida Mon- i
day of this week.
Mrs. Walter Clago, with her1
children, of Detroit, visited her!
. brother. George Richwine. Sun-;
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Wilson I
1 of Ann Arbor with their children j
were entertained at dinner Sun-1
1 day evening at the George Rich- i
wine home honoring Mr. Wilson's!
1 birthday.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Richwine '
, are keeping house in the former,
Tiffin home on Beck road. This!
farm house is owned by the train-!
ing school and has been remodel- i
ed into an attractive two-apart
ment house.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Root at
tended their "500” club in Ann
Arbor Saturday night.
The members of Mrs. J. F. i
1 Root’s Sunday school class met'
Saturday morning to continue
their work on the Map of Pales- I
tine, with the Misses Geneveive ‘
and Ruth Spaulding. At the din- 1
ner hour a surprise luncheon for j
the teacher was served by the i
members of the class to which [
also were invited Mrs. Ella Kinz;
and Mrs. Richard Neale and lit- 1
tie daughter.
‘
j
Mrs. Margaret Ross entertained I
Thursday at a benefit luncheon I
for Bay City friends who now re
side in Ann Arbor.
!
Sunday dinner guests in the
Ross home were Mr. and Mrs. W. i
J. Asman of Ann Arbor and in the j
afternoon Miss Elnora Sackett,,
of Plymouth, was a caller.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Miller I
Ross at luncheon Sunday evening, j
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross and ■
Mrs. Sarah Ross were dinner:
amiiKli gUests Monday evening of Mr. |
,<P«.
and Mrs. Bruce Rorabacher in ;
Ypsilanti.
enge's "floor"

lie bops down to the
Then, quicker ihnti a wink.
lie bops onto the perch once more—
lie hops too mueii. I think.

TRIAL

State Ranks Third
in Permits Issued
Compilations on hunting licens
es for 1934. just issued by the
United States Bureau of Biologi,cal Survey, show that Michigan
(ranked third among all the states
! in total licenses sold.'
Pennsylvania led with 574.690
sales. New York was second with
529.369 and Michigan third with
433.780. New York issues a com
bined hunting and fishing or
(hunting and trapping license.
(Pennsylvania and Michigan li
censes were for hunting only.

FOR

fess thaw

10*

The econbmy of this
heater is a delightful
, surprise — its patented
principle of heating wa
ter with a tiny gas
flame and storing it
like a thermos bottle is
the secret of its popu
larity in thousands of
homes.

TrtADE IN YOUR

FURNACE COIL
OLD HE

Ik

What to do with your old heater or furnace coil?
Easy!—We take them both as part payment. Get
rid of that wasteful furnace coil—that eats up a fr»n
of fuel out ot every five you use for house-heating.
Get rid of the bother and expense of older way*
This better way is yours to enjoy—use this special
offer to do it!

Come In - or Phone 310 - See the N ew
Heaters - Let us Show How Easily
the Free Trial Plan Works

CONSUMERS POWER CO.
WAYNE

PLYMOUTH

Michigan

459-461 South Main

Phone 1160

Phone 310

NORTHVILLE
Michigan

Phone 137

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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History of Plymouth—

State Plans Huge
Highway Program

_______ ________

tories, lodge rooms and one of |
Mrs. Allen’s buildings. In the fall
■of 1917 they were brought to[ getoer again under toe roof of toe (

Lonal TJPWQ
-----iUW1UM

Maurice Thomas

Page Nine
Bruno Freydl Dies
ito Mlss NeU‘e Joslin, who survives hUn ns do four Children.
■
After Short Illness Charles.
Frank. Mrs. G. T. Berry

and. Clyde!

--------

and Edgar; a brother. Felix, of
Plymouth; and a brother and sister ln
VernonStores of Northville were closed
during the funeral, which was
Michigan today faces the pros
conducted by the Rev. H. G.
pect of the greatest highway con
Whitfield, of the Presbyterian
struction program for a single
Mnrkhnm Rifip fartorv served for 15 years as preceptress1
* * *
" Mr. Freydl was bom September church. Interment was in the
year in all its history.
(Chapter IX'
old Markham Rifle facto
of the high
Principai C T , Mrs. Robert Mimmack. of Pen-'17. 1873, inMt.
in Mt. Vemoni Ohio, mausoleum at Rural Hill -----If State Highway Commission
select
when 18
The first school house built in
served from 1881-84. Mr. niman avenue, has returned from coming n Northville •"u—
er Murray D. Van Wagoner ob
as the Seminary was erect Grawn
years old. For more than 40 years t*17,
Grawn was instrumental in grad- her visit in Miami. Florida
Plymouth was in 1830. It Was known
__™______l. -X___ . U.. TP T Dov,
tains approval. of all his plans,
ed
on
Church
street
by
E.
J.
Pen*
*
*
he
conducted
a
tailoring
and
built
of
logs
and
was
located
on
ing
the
school
and
graduated
the
more than $30,000,00 worth of
the ShaNuck 'hn^abou6 opposite “
if we only knew the secret
Mr. and. Mrs. William Finfrock m,e,n s ftiniishins business in that
highways, roads, bridges, and
P6 of a dog's white teeth.
_____________________
Miss Delia Entrican taught for and Mrs. N. Mitchell spent Sun- village. He was married in
grade separations will be built in
!?'. T’ttT/carly dwsTlre schod the
Presbyterian church: was one
torj. in me eariy aays a
suiuu of "the
.
pn_,v teachere.
t/snrhpr«: "followed
fnllowpd by
bv 30 years, two years in the firstly with Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher
1936. These plans have all been
early
ownea T T Lyon xj,,*,,was located on lands now owned
Rufus r<v,iienn
Chilson, rvr
Dr. grade an
and the remainder of the [Campbell
West Ann Arbor 1
either final or tentative ap
vnn^'«rftopfMaSis MMe^farm Mack Moslier, C. A. Frisbee and (time in the seventh and eighth Trail,
proval at Washington.
"What shall I wear?" asks mi known as the Marcus Miller farm. Qthers It was in the fall of 1353 ; grades. Miss Anna Smith taught I
Such a program surpasses any
Mi. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
n0” on
°.r*
,b
Sm' that T- T- Lyon chairman ot the I in the first grades for 40 years
previous record, even during the lady of the fashion expert. The one
theC. Petcrhans farm. board o( school inspectors, ap- For many years after she had spent Sunday with their daughter j
days of former Gov. Alex J. answer this season is invariably,
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 1
Groesbeck when the people voted "What type of thing do you pre also one on Golden street on the polnted Henry Fralick to notify 'Charge of the same library.
piSr p-Sme'r This ??st the qualified voters of District No.
Graduates from the Plymouth Vosburgh, in Fenton.
a $50,000,000 highway bond issue. fer?" for there is no rigid rule of Joh^d
* » »
fashion. Variety is the keynote, owned by Prank Palmer. This last t Qf & meeting to be held jn the hlgh school are admitted to the
The plans embrace:
Seminary building November 2. freshman classes of all colleges
•1) $16,100,000 worth of pro so that may choose very nearly was known as the Ruttner
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Maes and
1853. In pursuance of this order in the state, our school having Mrs.
jects now under construction or any style and be certain that it is trict.
Christine Miller, of Flat
the
Bradner
One
known
been
placed
on
the
approved
list
,
,
,
i
Mr.
Fralick
notified
every
voter,
correct.
to be placed under construction
spent Sunday with the lat- •
on the current $20,600,000 high I This year, more than for sever school was located on land ad- 1131 in nnmher, either personally of high schools in 1901. It was Rock,
ter’s daughter, Mrs. Lynn Felton.'
way relief program. Approximate al seasons past, effective contrasts joining the Charles Bradner-farm. jor by letter. On the afternoon of largely through toe efforts of and family.
teachers of the November 2, 1853 those interested Mrs. E. C. Leach, that a kinder
ly $4,500,000 worth of projects on of colors and materials are being Among toe
. . . Always thrifty
• * •
this program have already been I used. Paris designers are combin Bradner school were L. L., G. M. ,in the school met in the Seminary garten department was added to
ing such shades as burnt orange and Sarah Shattuck, Nancy Dean, at Plymouth Corners, as the vil- the school in 1898.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Teufel and j
completed.
when you feed
(To be continued).
children visited her parents. Mr. :
(2) $8,000,000 for surfacing ap iand soft green, pink and purple, Chnstiana Miller and Zerah Burr: iage was then called, and elecand Mrs. M. M. Willett. Sunday
proximately 600 miles of tourist yellow and brown and many more. while among the pupils are found ted the foUowing officers for the
them
our Baby
the
names;
Ledyard,
Bradner,
ensuing
year:
Jumps
Adams,
mowhile enroute from Ann Arbcr to!
and farm-to-market routes with This trend is found in both print
Amateur Show to Be
derator; Henry Fralick. director,
dust-proof, oil-aggregate surfaces. materials and plain, in spring Chaffee, Safford. Cramer, Burr,
Given in South Lyon their home in Toledo. Ohio.
land Terry. Some of the early and Isaac Newton, assessor.
Chick Feeds . . . .
'3) $6,000,000 for grading tour woolens and in silks.
teachers of toe Ruttner school
ist and shoreline relocation roads.
Among the pioneers whd at
Mary and Lorens Fairman. tended
Mrs. Loyal Knappen and son.
The first performance to be giv
Start yours right—
Many projects on this program
Black and navy are still very Iwerethis meeting were EbenI Kate and Anna Clayton. Caroline eezar
are already under construction.
smart, but even the most conserv iSackett.
Jacob Westfall. en on toe new stage of Veterans’ David, of Grand Rapids visited •
Among the pupils: Van John Penniman,
hall
in
South
Lyon
will
be
an
1
her
sister, Thelma Spring, part of
In addition to these plans the ative woman must provide some
Kellogg, Peter and Henry
Order feed today.
ilnwagen,
Westfall,
James
Adams,
amateur
show
to
be
held
this
last
week
at
toe
Arthur
Todd
commissioner looks forward to note of contrast for her costume
Fralick, Thomas May, Henry Hol
the initiation of the Federal Aid if she is to be up-to-the minute. [McNulty. Moreland and Clayton brook. William Ledyard, James evening under the auspices of • home on West Ann Arbor Trail,
» ♦ *
program for the next fiscal year Perhaps it will be a cluster of families. The school on the J. C. Moreland, George Starkweather. the Lovewell-Hill post. Veterans of
by July 1. The first contracts cov flowers on her hat or lapel, or IPeterhans farm was known as the Joseph Brearly, William Grow,
T*’ ...
' Mr. and Mrs. Milton Laible
ering projects on this program are maybe she will make use of the [Red school house. Some of the Franklin Adams and J. ScatterApplications
and
auditions
are
i
were
called
to
Saginaw Sunday by
expected to be awarded shortly vogue for colorful accessories-- teachers were: Darrius Boughten. good. At this meeting Mr. Penni in charge of Mrs. Lelia Davis. I the death of his grandfather,
Complete line for every need
after that date.
;say gloves, purse, shoes and hose O. D. Power, L. K. Hough, Orrin man offered to give the Seminary Mrs. Marge Crawford and Mrs. Robert Laible. The funeral took
The two programs mentioned of London tan. Yes. this new Hough. John Elliot and John building and the lot on which it Lillian Wahl. First and second (place Monday with burial in De
ready for immediate delivery—
Margaret
Clayton. stood to the district on the condi prizes will be awarded for the two troit.
above dealing with oil aggregate shade is absolutely the smartest Ramsdell.
surfaces and tourist and shoreline thing which can be worn with Juliette Winans, Henrietta Harts, tion that the site be established best acts.
• * «
PHONE 107
relocations are to be carried out dark colors or spring blues and Clemintina Steele, Sarah ShatCallers Sunday at the home of' £
tuck. Cordelia Brearley. Among
in cooperation with the Works greys.
About something will never get
.
thp nnnils
such
names
as
Shatschool building of District No. 1.
the
pupils
such
names
as
Shat
Progress administration.
Have you noticed what lovely tuck. Whipple. Barker. Bennett, According to the vote of this it done. By worrying you are apt Mr. and Mrs. j. R. Witwer were
colors there are in t>je new spring Waterman. Crawford. Newman. meeting Henry Fralick sold at to work yourself into a state of [Mrs. Michael Pierce, Mrs. Robert
prints? It is almost impossible to Jackson. Elliott. Williams and public auction, at the Empire mind so that you are not capable [ Earl. Mrs. George Steeres and
Free Pheasant Eggs
them, but they are soft,
House. Plymouth Corners, on of performing toe task as you I children of Lansine and Mr
to Be Distributed describe
glowing and unusual—like the Snell.
Plymouth, Michigan
November 26. 1853, the buildings should. Start working, and you’ll lCWKIren’ 01 Lansing’ and MrThe first frame schoolhouse and lots belonging to the eight have neither inclination nor time ;and Mrs. Ben Klinkhamer and
Van Gogh water colors from
Formal applications for free . which some of them designed. was built on the triangle of districts which were now consoli to worry.
daughter of Pontiac.
>
pheasant eggs are now being re [They are to be found in street ground where the park is near dated into District No. 1.
ceived by the state department frocks, afternoon dresses and eve Mrs. Kate E. Allen’s residence.
The teachers employed for the
of conservation from individuals ning things, and have a youthful Later a large building was erect first
year were: C. A. Frisbee, first
and sportsmen’s organizations de air of gaiety which is delightful. ed on Ann Arbor street just below department;
Edward Adams, sec
siring to hatch pheasants for re
the Pelham house. One or the ond department
—o—
and Sarah Shat
lease this year.
early teachers there was George tuck, third department,
and the
Silhouettes this spring are as Starkweather, who taught—there
The game division of the de
first
Union
school
opened in
varied
as
toe
colors
and
materials.
partment already has received
over eighty years ago. The May. toe building given was
by Mr. Penni
requests for a total of 4.000 eggs. In coats and suits there are loose Roe and Shafer families attended man
in 1854. Extensive repairs
Formal applications should be swagger models, of finger-tip. this school, also Mary Farlick, were made
on the Seminary buildand
three-quarter (Mrs. C. W. Valentine), Emma
submitted at once and will be con knuckle
and the following year a large
sidered in the order in which they lengths, as well as full-length, Packard, (Mrs. O. A. Fraser) ing
addition
was put on to accomare received at the Lansing office. fitted affairs; In these latter the Ellen Broomfield (Mrs.
Game men expect that approxi waistline is very high, as are the Nicholas), and Margaret Cramer ™^al? tbe increased attendance.
w n Wanfnrrio?1 t 4U i This
building was used till 1884
mately 20.000 eggs will be avail collars. From Paris and New York (Urc ™
when the schools were moved into
able at the state game farm near comes word that capes will be
In 1836, William Starkweather a new brick building which had
Mason again this season. Thes° worn, in plaids to go over suits, or erected a rough frame school j been erected upon the same site at
<ggs are available to individuals as integral parts of street dress
'house near the present comer of c<>st ot $18,000.
j
f.nd groups in proven pheasant es.
During the erection of the
The suits themselves are de ! Main street and Starkweather
territory for hatching and re
signed to meet nearly every re ' avenue, here a select school was ; bnck buildings the old building
lease.
'
quirement — some are
flared, carried on for a long time. Among
others have fitted jackets, and 'the instructors were Messrs. Lyon. I
JJeJ^sbTOnan |
still others box models. Shoulders .Chandler and MiUett. the latter
and necklines are accented with .being a specialist in Greek and !church was occupied by the
The old wooden buildmg
unusual treatment. Some are mil Latin. The first frame school- seboo1?
was then purchased by Marvin
itary in aspect, other show the ef house erected in what is now -Berdan and moved in to the rear
fects of Basque influence, some known as North Village was_built
tlie Hotel Plymouth, where for
are trimly masculine, others have in 1837 on the lot where Elmer 'of
many years it served as the hotel
the feminine touch of the "nine Willett’s house now stands on Hol bam. It has been remodeled and
ties." with fitted waists and fril brook avenue. Among the early is now occupied by the Plymouth
teachers of this school were Sarah Artificial Ice company.
ly white jabots.
As for dresses, well there again Jones, Ursula Holbrook. Sarah
In 1907 it was found necessary '
styles are so different that it is Shattuck and Rufus Brow. Among
difficult to lay down any hard the early pupils: the Mason, Mc- to enlarge to nearly twice the
and fast rules. But the general Cam. Booth. Chilson and Bentley original size the building erected
tendency is toward higher waist families. Nelson and Munroe. in 1884. In March 1916 the school
burned to the
lines and unusual shoulder treat Stevens and George and J. C. Pe- building was
ments. Tunics are being used very terhans. This school building re ground and for the remainder of
effectively, both fitted ones and mained until Union District No. 1 the year and part of the year fol
very full models which flare out was formed in 1853, and is now lowing the schools were accom
tightly belted waists. Skirts the upright of a cottage east of modated in the churches, facStart vour Chicks from
also are being made of yards of
material, propped out by full taf
on
feta peticoats. Believe it or not,
the petticoat is again coming in
to its own!
Last rites were held Thursday
First School House Built in 1830—Select Seminary i they now occupy. Since the first Sunday*6’6 A°n Arbor visitors |! afternoon
of last week, at the
Once Existed
Here—When School Burned in TUghschoolwaj^tganized
I bs\C.
Schrader Brothers Funeral' Home
iiAiaicu ixc
Grawn in 1881 10 superin
won, teachers
vcuvxicia have
unve Mrs. Robert Mimmack. of Pen- jin Northville, for Bruno Freydl
1907 Factories and Churches Became bcnooi tendents and many
given their faithful services. Miss niman avenue, has returned from J who died Monday following a
Rooms.
Ella Smith <Mrs. E. w. Chaffee) jlier V1S** in Miami, Florida.
. jshort illness of influenza.

Thrifty Baby Chicks

-SPRAY MATERIALS—

| Eckles Coal & Supply Co.

THKtS

Srrre

CHICK
BUILDER
a combined starting and
growing mash for the
FIRST 12 WEEKS

So. you see. there are all sorts
of unusual and interesting pos
sibilities for your spring ward
robe. But let’s stress again the
importance of contrast., especially
in the all-important details of ac
cessories. For the first time in
years, for instance, those same old
consenative shades of hosiery are
being displaced by rather startling
new colors.
One well-known manufacturer
offers a smart light tan called
"sunbeam" which will be worn a
great deal with summer and re
sort things, especially white, while
for the intervening months there
is "sorrel." a coppery sunburn
shade keyed to the new rusts in
shoes, bogs and gloves which will
accent blue, grey and black cos
tumes. "Sunrust" will be an im
portant color to be worn with
blues and browns, while “dove" is
a soft grey for hlue costumes ac
cented with grey, and "blue mist"
is a new greyed blue shade to be
worn with ensembles in which
blue or grey are featured.

NOTICE OF

‘H!TC

REGISTRATION
CITY OF PLYMOUTH
MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that Registra
tions for the Regular City Election
to be held on

April 6, 1936

Nankin Township to
Register Unemployed

Plymouth Feed Store
477 S. Main

Phone 33-W

will be received daring office hoars
at the office of the City Clerk every
week day ap to and including Sat
urday, March 28,1936, on which
day the office is open until
8:30 P. M. for this purpose.

Unemployed residents of Nan
kin township may register and be
classified at the township offices,
3712 Monroe street. Wayne, to
day between 8:30 aun. and 12
noon, and from 1 to 4 pun.. Super
visor Charles A. Truesdell has an
nounced.
The purpose of this registra
tion, according to Mr. Truesdell,
is to classify and index all non
workers so that the township can
make every effort to find work
for them.

BAR*B*Q Spare Ribs, Chicken,
Ham, Pork, Delicious Dinners &
All Kinds of Sandwiches-You’ll Like Our Food.

Liquor by the Glass
HILLSIDE BARBECUE
PLYMOUTH ROAD
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
PARTIES ARRANGED

'

Qualified electors who are now
properly registered will NOT
have to re-register.
C. H. ELLIOTT
’vCity Clerk

BEN-FOOT

As' tape

won’t
measurethebumper-to-bumper
stretch of a Buick
Special and a yard
stick gets lost in its
back-seat headroom space.
But what yardstick
have you for power so smooth, so
quiet, so effortless that only the song
of the wind in your ears tells you
how swiftly you are flying?
How can you measure steadiness,
and that down-to-earth sort of roadhugging travel that makes you feel
so much more secure in a Buick,
no matter what your pace?

What gauge have you for pride of
ownership, or your wife’s delight in
a car that is more manageable than
her knitting needles?
The Buick Special is what the trade
calls “a big package.” It offers
much in measurable things, more
than bolds its own in side-by-side
comparison.
But it has an extra edge in the elo
quent fact that it’s a Buick—^and
we’d like to show you how that
makes it bigger than its inches.

"‘■''7

zrz - -

«« to-"*"" n*

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
640 Starkweather Street

Plymouth, Mich.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

I

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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church program. Each service is
a climax. Meet with a happy,
singing crowd. If you have no
Mrs. Lew Price invited a group ,
church home come to Calvary and
hear Casey. If you're like other
of friends in for bridge Friday •,
evening to celebrate the birthday i
folks you’ll probably come again
and again.
anniversary of her
husband.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
..
,
,
-----,
„
!
He speaks each week night at
1 The annual meeting of First Rwarrh Workers at C1e»-lany way—they looked down the Bridge was played and a luncheon
rus served with ®a green and white , At the lasu meeting of the Rose- 7 30 come early and bring your
CHURCH
will be held Kesearcn Woncers at Vie Mis5issIppi until the Spaniards
Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor
I think for color scheme being used. Guests idale Gardens Pareht-Teachers • iriends.
ments Library Gather- (verv iiripolitically
........................................*-—
’ threw difficulties in were Mr. and Mrs. Rolfe Smith, i a^^^^°n-_*5arch 4, jlack Van j our Sunday school meets after
Fifth Sunday in Lent, March
ing Data
the way and for no other reason and Marie Walling, of Fanning- |Coevering. wild life editor of a De- the morning service,
hour makes it convenient for the °5ntJ1.er_p^jtny^r SStSd Pfo?Dthe
29, 10:30 a.m.
that I can conceive than because ton. Marguerite Monfortney and troit. newspaper, spoke on Wild | one young man gave us this
Mid-week Lenten Vespers. Wed children to attend on their way officers will be elected for the
mcl“ded al.®° testimony: "I am a Christian beIf George Washington were they glided gently down the Henry Gates, of Wayne. Mr. and J-*1**- Th®
to school. AU should begin the day next year and matters of internesday, 7 ;30 pan.
andjolk dances by pupils cause I want a life of service and
est regarding the building of
alive today he could speed down stream. without considering per- Mrs. Gerald Simmons. Mr. and
Maundy Thursday Holy Com wlth God.
the sixth, seventh and eighth joy for my fellowmen. That life
new church will be discussed.
the Detroit river, look at the sky haps the tediousness of the voyage Mrs. Vaughn Smith and Mrs ' grades,
munion sendee, April 9. 7:30 p.m.
under
the
direction of is in my Lord and Savior, Jesus
Easter Sunday wiU be celebrat scrapers of Michigan’s metropolis back, and the time necessary to James Stevens of this city,
THE SALVATION ARMY
Good Friday Tre Ore service,
Miss Doris Smith.
Christ. I come to Calvary for the
ed with special
services including_ and remark, "I told you so!" For perform it: and because they have j
Schedule of week’s meetings:
.
• • *
April 10. 2:00 pjn.
A bridge party and social eve spirit of letting the peace of God
Salvation meeting, Wednesday, , Easter music by the choir, bap- the vision of Amerca’s first Presi no other means of coming to us I Mr and Mrs A. B.. Schroder en- ning
Good Friday German Com
sponsored by the P.T.A. rule in our hearts; and because
-- -- - •
meeting. 'tism of-children, reception of dent included a realization of but by a long transportation and tertained at dinner Sunday at Marchwas
_____. 10:00 a.m.
7:30;
Young People's
munion.
13
at
the’school,
with
Tony
we enjoy teaching ‘one another
Sunrise service at 6:00 [Thursday. 7;00; Holiness meet members and the observance of Michigan’s future greatness.
unimproved roads.
their home on-the Six Mile roadlMepyans in charge. 4
and hymns and spirit
He believed that the economic
ing. Friday. 7:30; Praise meeting, the holy communion.
sum.
combination of circumstanc- ! honoring the birthdays of their I The next meeting of the asso- in psalms
songs, singing with grace in
The Young People will meet i development of this area depend es "A
German Easter service at 9 a.m. Saturday. 7:30: Holiness meetmake the present conjuncture jSOp-in-iaw and daughter, Mr.and 'elation will be held April 1, at ual
Easter Communion at 10:30 a. ing. Sunday. 9:45 ajn.; Sunday I Sunday evening at 6:30 p.m. at ed upon transportation facilities more favorable than any other to Mrs. Herbert Meredith, of De- ; which time officers will be elect- our hearts to the Lord.' ”
This manly fellow’s experience
school. Sunday. 10:45 a.m.: Young j the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russel to connect It with the Atlantic fix the trade of the Western jtroit The other guests were Mr. ied forthe ensuring year. The proseaboard, and feared that with Country to our markets. The way and
Homecoming, Sunday, April 19. People’s Legion. Sunday. 6:00 . A. Roe. West Ann Arbor Trail,
John Schroder and son, gressive home discussion, led by may be yours too. Visit a friend
The Mission Study class will out such facilities the Northwest is plain, and the expense, com-;Jack of Newburg road, Gladys , Mrs. G. Butt, will be on "Children ly, Bible Church where Christ is
Quarterly Congregational meet m.: Salvation meeting. Sunday,
preached.
Visit Calvary. 455 South
hold its annual meeting in the Territory, of which the present paratively speaking, deserves not! Schroder, of Detroit, and John i as Future Homemakers.” An April
ing. April 14. 8:00 to 9:30 p.m.. 7:30 pm.
Main street.
On Thursday afternoon the parlors at the Masonic Temple, Wolverine state was a part, would aJh0U^i'
°f NorthvlUe.
Fool’s party is planned for the
Tuesday evening next at 7:30 p. be lost to the Union.
ladies
of
our
division
hold
their
prize.
The
Western
inhabitants
i
pvpnin(;
METHODIST NOTES
Washington’s interests in Mich- would do their part towards acHome League meeting. We would m. It is suggested that the memFrank Miller and son John,
* * *
j
________
10:00 ajn.—Morning worship.
Mr. andthelr'"tw«lUeth'Seddtog
Mrs. Lynn Felton ce- j CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH who have been spending the win
the class
eat for
igan.itsand
his hopes
and fears
like to invite other women who bers
their of
evening
meal plan
at thetodinner
future,
were revealed
by ' a?”\h?ynwouidWialmSpS5lOed ilebiited
10:00 ajn.—Bible story.
ter at Clermont. Florida, have
may not belong to a Ladies Aid
11:30 ajn.—Sunday school.
Richard W. Neale, pastor
returned to their home out west
in any church to meet with us. given Tuesday evening at the WPA research workers on the!me4t us half way rather than be anniversary Monday evening at I
7 00 p.m.—Epworth League.
The Home League is held at 2:00 Masonic Temple by Division No. 2 Federal Writers’ project, through driven into the arms of, or in any I their home on Sheridan road by | Casey VanderJagt starts our of the city. Both thoroughly en
7:30 pun.—Evening worship.
a study of historical data in the wjse dependent upon, foreigners inviting a group of friends in for j evangelistic crusade this Sunday, joyed their winter stay In the
o’clock. Officers in charge of the of the Woman's Auxiliary.
The morning service'will be at Salvation Army in Plymouth are
William L. Clements Library at the consequences of which would an evening of cards. A delicious J God willing. Hear him at the first south. They made the return trip
tended by the Wayne County Po Lieut. Ivy Waterworth and Cadet
iluncheon followed with decora- i services 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
NAZARENE CHURCH
the University of Michigan.
be a separation of a war.”
mona Grange. The pastor will E. Cojeen.
1'tions in pink and white, a lovely |His‘ annual visit has become one without trouble or delay of any
Robert North, Pastor
In one of his diaries Washing
preach. All farmers of the sur
I bowel of snapdragons and a beau- i of the outstanding features of our kind.
Bible school. 10;00. Morning ton wrote. "Detroit is a point,
rounding country are especially
I tiful cake in the same colors beBEREA CHAPEL
worship. 11:15. Young People. thro’ which the Trade of the
invited to be present.
■ ing used.
Rev. John Walaskay, pastor
6:30. Evening service, 7:30. Mid Lakes Huron and all those above
There will be an evening service
it,
must
pass,
if
it
centers
in
any
Sunday school, 11:00.
week prayer and praise, 7:30,
•»*
The
contest
for
Sunday
school
this Sunday night. At this service
State of the Union.”
Evening service. 7:30.
; Wednesday.
attendance
is
on,
the
points
so
Betty MastiCk and eight girl
there will be shown a four-reel
So Washington proposed the far nearly equal, there being
Mid-week prayer and study.1 The pastor’s Sunday evening
friends. Mary Catherine Moon.
moving picture of our mission- Wedncsday 7:45. -Then spake subject will be the "Great Con- construction of a series of water- difference
only five points be- .Jacquelyn Schoof. Helen Harper,
aries at work in India. The film jesus again unto them, saying. fession.” The text is found in ways to connect the Great Lakes tween the of
red and the blue sides. Barbara. Olsaver, Rose Neidespal,
is called “Padre Sahib."
I am the light of the world: he Matti 16:16. the wordsof Peter.
IS®!0" SSf* S-e
’ iBe sure to come out next Sunday I Lois Schaufele?
Schaufele, Belva Barnes and
anf
The Ladies Aid society win that f0uoweth me shall not walk “Thou art the Christ,the Son of The present St. Lawrence water- and bejp your side to win.
I rvimthu
Dorothy Pna
Roe, on
enjoyed aa "ranirotv.
"rackety
meet Wednesday noon for a pot- in darkness, but shall have the the living God.”
way project may be regarded, i
quarterly conference was
party Saturday evening
luck luncheon. At this time each llght of life - John 8_12.
.
confession embraces much therefore, as a revival of his • n -tfpnripd nnd bminrct was tackety"
the X dU. at the home of the former on
lady will give her experience in . Everybody welcome.
'more than is taught in many
south Main street. Games were
ea:nmg a dollar for toesoeiety.
----------- o----------quarters.
quarters. Here
Here Is
Is aa confession
confession of,
of i only
??e*u«a
! trict superintendent, Rev. Harri- played and lunch was served.
After the business meeting.
Mis. SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH the Christ of Prophecy: the I was by way of
the
Mississippi
“
son. this being hjs first confer
* * *
Fillmore, with her assistants Mrs.
In Christ." the theme for Messiah, who would save His peo- ! river, and the mouth of this
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp
Dicks and Mrs. Renter. will con- Sunday moming, March 29. looks pie from their sins (Matt 1: 21); i stream was under Spanish rule, ence.
Mrs. M. Eva Smith and Mr. and
duct a Major Bowstem Amateur |back to the cross. The service be- the suffering Christ of Isaiah 53; ;Some leaders of the youthful Mrs. Clyde Smith and family mo- entertained at a family dinner
nf Sunday at their home on South
Hourgins at 10:30 o’clock.
_
the Christ who preached repent-1 government regarded secession of
to Toledo, on 'wpHriP^rtnv1
—•*-'*
There will be the final Wednes- i“ Bible school, 11:45 a.m. “Jesus ance of sin Mk. 1:15: the Christ this area as a possibility for want.lagt week and visited Mr. and Mrs. Main street honoring the birth
day of their son, Gerald. Mr. and
day evening church family, night Explains the Kingdom." Luke 13; Who suffered without the Gate of conectmg links and common j A E Smith
potluck supper at 6.30 o'clock on ig-30. Memory verse; "They shall that He might Sanctify the peo- interest.
' ' Wpdnesdav eveninB of last Mrs. Edward Dobbs and family, of
Wednesday night. The speaker is come from the East, and from the pje with his own blood. Heb. 13:12;
The proposed transportation
vn weonesaay evening oi iasv Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. Har
to be announced.
..West, and from the North, and and the Christ who is coming system never was built ■ for the week., Mr. ana Mrs. uon waer old Turner and son, Richard, of
Family meetings in the homes from the South, and shall sit again to judge the quick and the, Louisiana Purchase and the ad- entertained cnaries i nompson Detroit, were present.
will be as follows: Thursday night down in the Kingdom of God.” dead
lvent of the railway gave the ia“d ®Jiss Josephine Hargreaves
♦ * ♦
other
this week. Needham Lockwood. Luke 13:29.
, Wo
rt„P
' Northwest its necessary economic a^ ainner
On Tuesday, March 31. Mrs.
5'ou st
“ Come
our t0 the “u2lc‘s0 ®uth ™““n,fon s ’IUd party
people for
in Charles,
‘he evening,
a farewell
502 Adams: Friday this week, i Sunday evening song service. at Wf
280 lnvl!e
N Main
who soon
leaves Henry Hondorp, Mrs. Paul HouchFred Thomas. 345 Blunk; Monday 7; 30 o'clock,
Church where khe full Gospel ls:th?d”S^m iXTto S :with his parents for their new ins, Mrs. Edward Ebere and Mrs.
night Carl Lewis, 888 Hartsough;
There will be an important
Roy Coveil will be hostesses to
i country's different centers of dis-1 home near Gregory
Tuesday night Frank Everett, meeting of the Boy Scouts in the Preached"500" club at a luncheon
----------- 0----------! tributlon usine for this work a i Tbe young married people sur- their
Whitbeck road: Thursday night church Friday evening, March 27. i SEVENTH
DAY ADVENTIST
‘"“““J”5, the Middk Bri- , Prised Mrs. Clyde Smith. last at the home of Mrs. Hondorp on
next week, Mrs. McLaren. 923 Pen- at 7:30 o’clock.
j fionT‘SlnSasttUrda!' attenloon atit°h Colintes in America' prepar- week Saturday evening and help- South Main street.
niman. Friday night next week
*«v
, „„
ied by Lewis Evans and published.,ed her celebrate her birthday.
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ELECTION NOTICE

City of Plymouth
MICHIGAN

Regular City Election

Prudential Trading
Trust Shares

$1,000,000.00

Notice is hereby given that the
regular City Election will be held
in the City of Plymouth on

J

Monday, APRIL 6th, 1936
from 7:00 o’clock in the forenoon
until 8:00 o’clock in the afternoon,
Eastern Standard Time, for the parpose of electing two Comissioners.

The Election will be held in the follow
ing places in the City of Plymouth:

For MEAT Phone 239

—Never a Disappointed Customer—
584 Starkweather Ave.

Plymouth

BILL’S MARKE

Precinct No. 3—Central School

M. L. PARDEE & CO.

Precinct No. 4—818 Penniman Avenue

CONNER HARDWARE COMPANY

PHONE 16

204 Conner Bldg., Plymouth
R. G. BROWN
H. H. COLE
Jackaan

ML

C. H. ELLIOTT
City Clerk

“For Authorized Hoover Service Phone 92"

)

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth. Michigan

Friday, March 27, 1936
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Phone No. 6
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Miss Mildred Loper, of Pontiac, One of the Largest Legal Pablication Newspapers No Legal Publication in Wayne County Provides
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COMPANY. Mortgagee.
ited relatives in Lansing over the JOHN J. WALSH.
City (formerly Township) of Plymouth, ; H UGH FRANCIS AND

Five Hundred Seventy-nine Dollars and
sixty-nine cents ($8579.69)) as provided for
in said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
at law having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof:
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mort
gage. and the statute in such case made
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Assignee of Mortgagee.
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MARGARET SIMMONS.
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21. 28;
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there
is
claimed
to
be
due
at
the
date
■
thousand
nutmeg, salt and pepper. Arrange ,er Parents in Lake Odessa from
I Register of Deeds for Wayne County and on said mortgage, as aforesaid, with inter. , sa':d j State « Michigan on the 8th day of Jan- ^est and all legal costs, together with at- of this notice for principal, interest, taxes • > the pla: thereof as recorded in liber 32.
asparagus on buttered toast and I Wednesday until Friday of last premises, and all other sums paid
and insurance the sum of Six Thousand
Law offices
by the uary.
uary. 1929.
1929, in liber 2265 of Mortgages, torney's fee. to-tyit: All that certain piece Two Hundred fifty-foui Dollars and seven rages 39 and 4u vf plats." Together with
1 pour over them the sauce.
> weekt.ie heie-: tamints an ! appurtenantes theteundersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant page’ 316 * On which
wn
there is , or parcel of land situate in the City of De- tv-eight cents ($6254.78) as provided for in
to law and to the terms of said mortgage, 1 cb,imed to be due a ' themortgage
date of this notice ' troit, Wayne County. Michigan, known said mortgage, and no sun or proceedings
Rhubarb Cream Pie
and all legal costs, charges and expenses. 1 M1CUICAN LIFE INSURANCE
‘ ‘ .........
follows:—
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cook and including an attorney's fe -'
at
law
having
been
instituted
to
recovei
COMPANY. Mortgage.
ndred ninety-four -294)
(To be taken at dinner) 1
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hartung and are described as follows:
the moneys secured by said mortgage, ot
Dated Decembet
1935
x.™,.,,
r>
Dollars and
Fifty-four
cents ; Gilmore and Chavenelle’s Subdivision No. any pari thereof:
HUGH I RANCIS and
j 3 cups diced pink rhubarb •
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- Seventy
daughter, Ernestine, visited the
provided for in said mort- | L of part of the west half of northwest
• '
'
' Detroit. County of1 £?7270'54'
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of 1
MARGARET
SIMMONS.
I 1 cup sugar
cm. more particularly 'des°r proceedings at Uw q«rter of section 1. town 1 south r^nge the power of sale contained in said mon- . Attorney' for Mortgagee.
family o:
cribed as- East 20 fort of Lot Jf3S and i having been instituted to recover the non- ! !l "SL according, to the plat thereof tablespoons flour
Adrian Sunday.
gage, and the statute in such case made j 1801 Din.e Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
Corner Beck and Plymouth I1 23 egg
; recorded in Liber 40. page 27 of plat:
West 20 fe« M
lot 34 RANNEY'Sj'J'3 poured by said mortgage, or a
and provided, on Wednesday. April 1st. '
yolks
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14
Dated: December 5. 1935.
Roads
BOULEVARD SUBDIVISION of Lots Part thereof;
.
1Q36. at 12:00 o'clock
noon,
Eastern:
21, 28: Mar. 6. 13. 20, 27.
i 1 tablespoon lemon juice
___
I
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Hours: 7 to 9 pan.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Turner
- and part of ___
alley __________
and Caniff I Notice is hereby _
given that by virtue
Standard Time, the undersigned will, a’ i
I Arrange rhubarb in an unbaked and little son, of Detroit, plan to Avenue, aa vacated, 'a “plat~of wutiicrTy jpower of sale tintained in'said mort-:
JScwciS Md*1*’’*5’’''*'
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
or by appointment
The
sun is not as bright as the
pastry shell. Blend the sugar and live with her parents, Mr. and 46 acres of Quarter Section 26. Ten Thou-.'KMe. and tbe statute In such case made I n
s.
of the Wayne County Building in the City 1
Call Plymouth 316M.
sandfltAcre Tract.
~
City of Detroit.
Detroit, and and provided, on Wednesday, April 8th. I
Mr Mor.«
of Detroit (that being the building where 1 North Star.
flour. Add the egg yolks and
..........................................
......
♦•«*">. y°". 5^,^r?S.‘LXTBrD««u
Henry Hondorp, while they TowriKip of Greenfield,
as recorded i
the Circuit Court for said county is held). '
_____ „__________
lemon juice and stir until a thick Mrs.
Standard Time, theB undersigned
undersized wfO,
wflL at
a. I(
JaQ 3
3| . prf( .
| sell at public auction to the highest bidder I Grecorv WAS thp name
cr 28. page 72 ol Plats:
the premises described in said mortgage, or l
l“e namt
paste is formed. Pour this over are building a new home.
DATED: January 24th, 1936.
the southerly or Congress Street entrance .
21.
28:
6.
13.
20.
27
:so
much thereof as may be necessary to POPeS and One anti-pope.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
of the Wayne County Building in the City '
the rhubarb and bake in a hot HUGH FRANCIS and
MAUDE M. BENNETT
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
pay the amount due on said mortgage, as J
1
O
MARGARET SIMMONS.
oven (400°F) for 20 minutes, then Attorneys
Mortgagee.
JOHN J. WALSH.
HUGH FRANCIS and
aforesaid, with
_ interest
. - thereon
„ • and
, .all legal
—.- Ij The longest railroad tunnel in
Agent for
reduce the oven temperature to 1801 Dime for
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. Attorney for Mortgagee.
sell at public auction to the highest bid
world is the Simplon tunnel
834 Penobscot Building.
(350cF) for 20 minutes. Serve with
der the premises described in said mort Attorneys for Mortgagee.
New York Life Insurance Co.
Detroit, Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan, which may be paid by the mortgagee for,'through the Alps.
gage, or » much thereof as may be neces 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detro:
an egg meringue, or for special oc
Jan. 24, 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28: sary to pay the amount due on said mort
taxes, insurance, etc., to protect the mort- ;
qcasions with whipped cream.
Phone 169-W
Mar.
6.
13.
20,
27:
April
3.
10,
17.
24.
Default having been made bi the terms
.
MORTGAGE SALE
gagec's interert in the premises. Which
gage. as aforesaid, with interest thereon and I
Robert Hoffman. Columbia. S.
and conditions of a certain mortgage made ; HUGH FRANCIS AND
--------said premises are described as follows: All
383 Starkweather
all legal costs, charges and expenses inMexican Chocolate
, by MAX ROSENGARTEN and EVA i
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Default having been made in the terms: that certain piece or parcel of land situate C.. cured his stammering by mem
| eluding the attorney fees, and also any sum
and
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
in
the
City
of
Detroit.
Wayne
County.
orizing the entire United States
| or sums which may be paid by the mort
To be taken most any time— of
R.O®®M®ARJEN'
bi? !!?*• of
.Cm-!
Mortgagee.
GITTLEMAN
Detroit. County of Wayne and State
gagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect by
<-i-iBENNE
-t-t e-u >«
v-e
< and SOPHIA
„ • Michigan, known and described as foil:---- Constitution of 7,500 words.
grand for tea)
of Michigan, Mortgagor, to MICHIGAN
the mortgagee's interest in the nremlsec GITTLEMAN.
GITTLEMAN, his wife, of the City of De
De- to-wit:
I Which sstid premises are described^sx fol troit. County of Wayne and State of
"Lot Ninety (90) ' Berryx Park Subdiv:LIFE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
1 quart milk
hw- O tl£^
M Michigan.
Michigan. Mortgagor.
to MICHIGAN
MICHIGAN sion" of Southw.'. quarter of Southwest
DULL HEADACHES GONE,
Mortgagor. to
COMPANY,, a Michigan corporation, dated
1 inch stick cinnamon
land 'situate to thf Cra M“nweoi
? LIFE
LIFK INSURANCE
INSURANCE COMPANY,
COMPANY.
a quarter of Section Sixteen (16'. in Town
MORTGAGE SALE
the 14th day of June. A.D. 1929, and re
SIMPLE REMEDY DOES IT
Counra Michigan k?o^,
and
Michi*a"
corporation, dated
dated the
the 2StI
25th day One (1). South Range Eleven .11) East.
i corporation,
3 tablespoons ground coffee
corded in the office of the Register of
4 described ‘ <>, j„ne. A.D.
A.D. 1928.
1928. and
and recorded
recorded iin the Greenfield. Township, according to the plat
Default having been made in the terms nfcSL S'
Deeds
for
the
County
of
Wayne
and
State
| 1-8 teaspoon salt
Headaches caused by constipa
id conditions of a certain mortgage made
of Michigan on the 25th day of June. 1929,
"lot
hnndrdA .ick.o ft...
i of,'M ot the Register of Deeds for Wayne thereof as recorded in liber 35. page 81 of
i 2 squares chocolate
851County and State of Michigan on the 26th
plats. Together with ihe hereditaments and tion are gone after one dose ol
- THE CADILLAC HOME BUILD- Rav^dale
in liber 2342 of Mortgages, page 188, on
-JG CORPORATION, a Michigan cor Ravendale Subdivision No. 2 of part of • fey of June. 1928. in Volume 2159 of appurtenances thereof."
*2 cup boiling water
which there is claimed to be due '
Adlerika. This cleans poisons out
_______„ to
______
5i8 S. Mam St.
Phone 77 .J ’2
date of this notice for principal, interest. poration- -to
IN‘ Private Claim 10. accordtng
the plat Mortgages, page 293. on which mortgage;
Dated- December 6. I93S.
teaspoon vanilla
of BOTH upper and lower bow«ive iI bUl
.................... -_________
thereof as recorded in liber 49. page_____
URANCE ..
COMPANY,
a Michigan—
<
d insurance the sum of Twelve
~~
-'_ there ,a
is claimed to be -due „v
at ,„c
the ua,e
date UT
of
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Office Hours; 12:30 to 5 P.M. i Heat the milk to scalding with
_____ ______
and i poration. Mortgagee, dated the 29th day of | plats. Together withthe hereditaments and this notice,for principal,
interest,
taxes
else. Ends bad sleep, nervousSeventy-three
Dollars
COMPANY,
cents ($12,073.39) as provided I June- I929- and recorded in the office of annnrtenanceathereof."
land insurancethe sum
of EightThousand
;
the
stick
of
cinnamon
and
the
cof.
Thiny-i
a
Michigan
corporation.
mess.
Beyer Pharmacy.
7 PM. to 9 PJ4.
_______ for
said mortgage, and no suit ot pro- 'he Register of Deed* for the County of I---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---, fee. Strain and add the chocolate
ceedings at law having been instituted to Wayne and State of Michigan on the I«
dissolved in the boiling wntnr
water.,
,he money, secured by said mon- day °f July. 1929. in liber 2345 of Mort
gages. page 327, on which mortgage there
l Heat again to the boiling point. f?age o_ any part thereof;
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of is claimed to be due at the date of this
| Remove and serve hot with marsh
power of sale contained in said mort notice for principal, interest, taxes and in
mallows. or chill and serve cold. the
gage and the statute in such case made and surance tile sum of. Seven Thousand Four
Fourteen
provided, on Wednesday, April 1st. 1936 Hundred Thirteen Dollars and
a: 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard cents ($7,413.14) and an attorney fee a*
We mark your graves m any ru
ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH
Time, the undersigned will, at the southerly provided by law. No suit or proceeding at
ral cemetery for $25. Plant foot
law
or
in
zqutiy
having
been
instituted
Rosedale Gardens
Congress Street entrance of the Wayne
to recover the debt secured by said mort
of Main street.
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and
gage or any part thereof:
Now. therefore, by virtue of the power of
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 j Court for "said County'is held), seii
sale
contained in said mortgage, and pur
, — tz-n«to nn „ ~' puf>ii= auction to the highest bidder the
to the statute of the State of Mich
Phene 2
Milford, Mich. a.m. Week dajs, 8.00 a.m. Con- premises described in said mortgage, or so suant
igan in such case made and provided, notice
fessions before each Mass. Ca- i ™U£h
thereo' » may be necessary to pay
the amount due on said mortgage, as afore is hereby given that ' on Wednesday, the
techism class after first
said. with interest thereon and all legal 22nd day of April. A. D. 1936. at 12:00,
------ charges and expenses, including the o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, said
Benediction after second Mass attorney
mortgage win be foreclosed by a sale at
fees, and also any
of money which may be paid by the mort public auction, to the highest bidder, at the|
Baptism by appointment.
gagee
for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect southerly entrance to the Wayne County
Portrait, Commercial and
the mortgagee's interest in the premises. Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne
Industrial Photographs
Which said premises are described a* fol County. Michigan (that being the building
Founded London Waxwork* Exhibit
lows : AU that certain piece or parcel of where the Circuit Court for the County ol
Enlarging
Marie Tiissaml, founder of the j bnd
land situate in tbe City of Detroit. Wayne Wayne is held), of the premises described
Studios:
County.
Michigan, known and described as in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
London
waxworks
exhibit,
was
bom
'
r'~
"
126 N. Center St.
be necessary to pay the amount due, as
at Bern, Switzerland, and learned
Northvine.
"Lot one hundred twenty-seven (127) of aforesaid, on said mortgage, with interest
and aQ legal costs, charges and
tile art of wax modeling in Varis. Austin's subdivision of part of quarter sec thereon
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
tion forty-seven (47). ten thousand acre expenses, including the attorney fees, and
Plymouth
After a three uionllis' imprisonmeni tract. Greenfield, according to the plat i a'50 a°y sum or surnl money which may
by ,he mortgagee for taxes.
during the French revolmion. she thereof as recorded in Liber 36. page 45 of I be
plats. Together with the hereditaments *nd ____ ___ .. protect the mortgagee's in
moved her enllei-tfon to l.nndon
terest in the premises. Which said premis
appurtenances thereof."
es are described as follows: All that certain
Dated: December 14. 1935.
piece or parcel of land situate in the City
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
DAVID II CROWLEY. Attorney Gen
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State of
COMPANY. Mortgagee
eral. Lansing. Michigan.
Veterinarian
Michigan, known and described as follows,
BUELL A. DOELLE. State Public Ad HUGH FRANCIS and
to-wit:
"Lot 657 of Henry Russel's Three
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
MARGARET SIMMONS.
ministrator. Lansing. Michigan.
Mile Drive Subdivision No. 1. being that
Wayne Road—% mile south of GEORGE M STUTZ. Wivnc County Attorneys for Mortgagee.
part of Private Claim 391. lying north of
Public Administrator. 2370 Penobscot 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Dctroi-. Michigan. the center line of Mack Avenue, according
Plymouth Road
Jan 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14.
Bldg.. Detroit.
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
21. 28; Mar 6. 13. 26. 27. i to the plat thereof as recorded in liber
STATE OF MICHIGAN. In the Pro
- 46, page 20 of plats. Located—West side
bate Court for the County ol Wnynv
Phone 7147F3
J of Courville Avenue—Ward No. 21. ToHUGH FRANCIS and
No. 220-135
I gether with the hereditaments and appurMARGARET SIMMONS.
In the Mailer of the Estates o'- I. I!
I tenances thereof."
Fernelmoni: Guiseppe Ferrary; Mrs. f Attorneys lor Mortgagee
Dated: Detroit. Michigan, November I.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg. Dntroit. Michigan
Ferrier: Geo. S Ferris: Giov.mi Fc^a::
1935.
Marcis Fiedoroez. Clarke H Field: Uw•
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
MORTGAGE SALE
!
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
othv Fields: Harold Fields: Mrs. Har:v
Fields; Joseph C. Fields:
Louis Figan:
Mortgagee
Default having been made in the terms • HUGH FRANCIS AND
Max Filbert: Albert Fillippis: Domanieo
and
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Fillippo: Morris L. Finchberg: Harry H. by FRANK SCHEB1L and PAULINE I
W
Finkelstein; Rose Finkestine; Mrs. SCHEB1L. his wife, of the City of De Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Benovia Finlcx; Robt. G. Finlev: Chas. troit. County of Wayne and State of Mich I 1R01 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit Michigan,
Jan. 24. 31 : Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28:
H. Finsley: Anna Fire: John Firo; Edw. igan. Mortgagor, to MICHIGAN LIFE i
]
Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27: April 3. 10. 17. 24.
J. Firth: Geo. Firth: Richard F. Fischer: INSURANCE COMPANY.
a Michigan
Carl Fisher: Ferdinand A. Fisher: Geo. corporation, dated the 21st day of June.
ELEVENTH INSERTION
Henry N. Fishery Hope Fisher
Optometrist Fisher:
,. .
, 1928. and recorded in the office of the
Mrs. Maggie J. Fisher Ora
“
D. rtsher: ; Regislcr of Deeds for the County of Wayne
Robt. Fisher; Wm. A
Fisher:
James; and Statc of Michigan on the 26th day of JOHN S. DAYTON. Attorney.
Glasses Accurately Pitted and
Fishie: Nathan B Fisk: Ernest J-ittenson-. , jyne, I928. in fiber 2159 of Mortgages. Plymouth. Michigan.
Repaired
J. Howard Fitzallen:
Jas.
Fitzgeraldpage' 287.
which there is claimed W be Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 7 3.
MORTGAGE SALE
J. Fitzgerold: Mrs. Jno. Fitzpatrick: 1 due a, the date of this
t for priacipal.
290 Main St.
Phone 274 James
___
Fitzpatrick: Rose A. Fitzpatrick
interest, taxes and insurance the
Default has been made in the covenants
Mrs. Harry Flach: Louis Flagman: Tim Nine Thousand Seven Hundred Se-vestyothy P. Flahive: Ahmed Flama: Chas. R. three Dollars and Fifty-three cents ($B773.- and conditions of a certain mortgage made
and
executed
by Hary E. Nialey. a widow,
Flanagan: W. E. Flander: Henry 1. Flan 53) as provided for in said mortgage, and
ders; Chas. Flandrean; Thos. L. Flanigan: no suit or proceedings at law having been of the Township of Plymouth. County of
Mrs. James J. Flannery; Abe Fleishman: instituted to recover the moneys secured Wayne and State of Michigan, as mortga
X-Ray
Neurooaloaneter Mrs.
gor.
to
the
Plymouth
United Saving* Bank,
Hattie Flcmelling; Adda B. Fleming: by said mortgage or any part thereof
Banking Corporation, of the City
Ella Fleming; Martin B. Fletcher: Wm.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a Michigan
Plymouth, County and State aforesaid,
DR. WM. F. PARSONS
Fletcher; Mery Fllisz: Jno. Flois
Wm. | the power of sale contained in said nort- of
as
mortgagee,
dated
the
fourteenth day of
Flori: | gage and the
Flood: Jno. Florencko:
Grigari
February. 1929. and recorded in the dffice
Zetter Flowers: Albert L. Floyd: Leonard ' and provided.
Wednesday. April
the Register of Deeds in and for tbe
Hours By Appointment
Floyd: Levy Floyd.
| 1936. at 12:00 o’clock
______ of
County of Wayne and State of Michigan,
—Disappeared or Missing Persons, i Standard Time, the undersigned wifi, at in
ie69 of Mortgages, on Page 421.
»26 ifidilffan Theater Bids.
At a session of said Court, held at the; the southerly or Congress Street aitnutce on Liber
the eighth day of March. 1929. and the
Court House in the City of Detroit.in said [ of tbe Wayne County Building in tbe Qty whole amount secured by said mortgage has
Randolph 3983
County, on the 23rd day of March. A.D. | of Detroit (that being tbe bnihlmg where become due and payable, on which said
1936. Present: HON. THOMAS C. MUR-i 'he Circuit Court for said County w bfcM). mortgage there is. claimed to be doe and
PHY. Judge of Probate. George M. Stuu. ■
at public auction to tbe highest hfdaer unpaid at the date of thia notice, for prin
11367 Indian Avenue
Administrator of the above estates, having 'he premises described in said mortgage, cipal and interest, the sum
of
ONE
Plymouth Road near
rendered to this Court his amended first and j or 50 much thereof as may be necessary THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED SEV
final
account,
and
filed
therewith
a
petition
|'°
pay
the amount due on said nmrtMge, ENTY-ONE DOLLARS and FIFTY
Inkster Road
praying that the residue be assigned to the I ?s aforesaid, with interest thereon nd afl CENTS ($1271.50). and no suit or pro
State Board of Escheats as escheated es-! ^al
chjtrges and expenses, indoding ceeding at law or in equity has been in
Redford 3071
tates. On reading and filing the petition
attorney fee*, and also any sura
ot stituted to recover said money or any part
of George M. Stutz. Administrator of said *»«» of Tncmey which may be paid by the
estates, praying that he be allowed com-i
forJ“«- ,.nsuranc«- «£ - w P™’
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
t the mortgagee'
the premhi- power of sale contained in said mortgage
pensation for extra-ordinary services
Which said premises are _______ _ and pursuamt to the statute in such case
dered. IT IS ORDERED' that the 25th .................
, follows: AU that certain piece or parcel of made and provided, notice is hereby given
day of May. next, at ten o'clock in
; land situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne that on WEDNESDAY. THE FIF
forenoon at said Court room be appoi
m,
! vouniv
County, Michigan,
known and described as TEENTH DAY OF APRIL, 1936. at
for examining and allowing said account' inii_„ ’
,
eleven o’clock in the forenoon.
Eastern.
jnH hearing
Klarinv said
oirl petition.
netifinn
IS : ...
,
,
,
, .
and
AND IT
Lot one thousand seven hundred twenty- Standard Time, the undertigned, nr the
FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of
U'26) East Detroit Development Com.
this order be published once each calendar pony's Subdivision No. 3. of part of private sheriff, under-sheriff, or a deputy sheriff of
month for two months prior to the said claims 126 and 127, Gratiot Township, ac said Wayne County, will seU. at public
to the highest bidder,
at
thedate of final hearing for the closing of the cording to the plat thereof as recordad in auction,
or Congress Street entrance to
said estates in the Plymouth Mail, a news liber 38. page 32 of plats. Together with southerly
Wayr.e County Building, in the City of
paper printed and circulating in said Coun the hereditaments and appurtenances there- the
Detroit. County of Wayne and State of
ty of Wayne. This notice is given in ac
Michigan, (that being the place where tbe
cordance with the Escheat Laws
Dated: December 21. 1935.
Circuit Court for said County of Wayne
State of Michigan to the said persons
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
is held) the premises described in
esid
their heirs, grantees or assigns. tnd to al
COMPANY. Mortgagee,
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
persons claiming by. through
under them. HUGH FRANCIS and
necessary to realize the amount due, to
A True Copy.
MARGARET SIMMONS.
gether with any additional sum. or sums.
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
Attorneys for Mt
the mortgagee may pay, at. or before said
888 Harteouch SL
Judge of Probate.
1801 Dime Bank
sale, under the terms of said mortgage,
RALPH J. ZIEGLER. Probate Register.
Jan.
24. 31: Feb. 7, 14,1 with interest, as provided for in said mortMarch 27: April 24.
21. 28; Mar. 6, 13. 20* 27. ! gage, and ail legal coats allowed by lav

aijstaiks ot rhut,!“b

,urnish

Attorney tor Morty.agec.
x34 Penobscot Build.ng.
Detroit. Michigan.

iarB? week’end-

Business and
Professional

* » •

Directory

LIFE INSURANCE-

I

F. Alton Peters

GUY W. MOORE
and
HAL P. WILSON

» *. «

* ♦ «

i

J. P. NALBANT
Physician

B■
“I’ve Driven More Than A Million ■:

Grave Markers

Milford Granite Works

Miles on Firestone Gum-Dipped £

Wood’s Studic
Copying and

Tires Without an Accident.” £
J
J
t

DR. C. J. KERSHAW

J
;
1

}

J
j
»
I
J
*
'

}
»
J
J
{
!
'

}

This is the record of Ab Jenkins, the world
famous driver, who holds more speed records than any other man in automotive history. Think of it ... a million miles on
Firestone Tires, over the highways in every state in the Union, without an accident
of any kind. What a tribute to the reserve
safety built into Firestone Tires . . . and
what a reward of careful driving. You too.
can have the same measure of tire safety
... Come in today and equip your car with
Firestone High Speed Tires.

{
'
5
J
‘
I
I
J
'
{
J
;

Tlre$tone

High Speed Tires for 1936

Insurance —

The Plymouth Auto Supply

Fire and Windstorm
Automobile
Life

Carlton R. Lewis

William Keefer

I

Russell DettUng

B

■ft

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

r

Friday, March 27, 1936

“Y ; FOR SALE—Girls Elgin bicycle. WANTED—Window cleaning, wall
BAKE SALE
Music Lessons
i the most of every chick. Gives
high livability and rapid weigh. : One library table and Inmn. ! wnshincr mo- heating cran-tan
The Salvation Army will hold a
Redford Conservatory of Music, j them the right start for healthy, j gains. Come in and let us teii
Phone 18 or call at Steinhurst
spading or any other odd jobs. baked goods and fancy work sale
1924. 17628 Lahser I rapid growth and development,
you about this new products
Beauty Shoppe.
ltc ' Call 484M. or call at 576 North Saturday. April 4. at the hall. 790 established
avenue. Redford - Detroit, Red. j Plymouth Feed Store.
Plymouth Feed Store.
Harvey street. Clifton Howe.
Penniman. Proceeds will go for 0121J. We teach all instruments.
FOR SALE—13 acres dark sandy
the annual Missionary Effort of Special attention for piano stu (MARRIAGE STATISTICS.—HusDANCING SCHOOL
loam. very fertile. 7 miles west , WANTED—To rent. 6 or 7 room the organization.
dent beginners. Violins, guitars, i bands buy more ice cream be
most all kinds of evergreens for of Plymouth on N. Territorial
'
house.
Must -be modern. George
Conducted by the Dancin.
accordions, banjos, ano
fore the wedding than after. Balleys. teachers of' fancy an
sale. First house north of Ford
Road. Old buildings. Edison ’ Wallace. 1342 So. Main St.
Dance at Jewell and Blaich hall trumpets,
clarinets
given
free
with
lessons.
______________
road on Napier road. Little EvAll
wrong!
Bring
the
wife
in
for
current. 5-room house, bam. ' Phone 593.
28tlp .Friday. March 27. 9 p.m. Modem Ballet, tap. toe. Spanish and ball
ballroom dancing. Your first les
-------------------- --------—. ergreen Farm.
28t4pd
a sundae. Daniel's Sweet Shop. son free. We teach young and olc
garage, poultry house, variety of
iand old time dancing. Good orFOR SALE — Sauves Nursery.
--------839 Penniman.
fruit for family. $3700. Terms. WANTED—Woman for kitchen 'chestra. Cash door prize. Admis room dancing lessons at moderate
Located at 132 Randolph stree
28822 Base Line road, west of FOR SALE—Guernsey cow. Good
Prices.
20t3c
work. Primrose Cottage. 7 miles sion 25c each.
Address H. Mack. R.F.D. No. 2.
Phone Northville 35Grand River. Best selection of
family cow. William Elzerman.
YOUR CHICKS need Larro Chick Northville.
west of Plymouth on Plym
Dexter. Mich.
ltc
for appointment.
' 521?
LARRO
CHICK
BUILDER
makes
evergreens, shrubs, shadetrees.
1304 Plymouth Road. Phone
Builder
fcr
steady,
even
growth
CARD OF THANKS
outh Road. U.S. 12.
28tlpd
flowerin:
fruit
261-W.
28tlc FOR SALE—One acre or two
We wish to thank our friends
2tpd
trees.
-----lots; also house and two lots. WANTED — Experienced farm and neighbors for their many acts
FOR SALE—About 500 bushels of
Inquire at 1308 South Main
hand. Good wages. John Han of kindness shown during our re
FOR SALE—A special on 2.000
oats and 19 tons of good straw.
street.
sen. Seven Mile road west of cent bereavement. We are grate
American Spruce from now till
Also small farms. On SchoolPlymouth on the North Terri ful to Rev. Richard Neale for his
May l. We still have a line of
craft road, first house east of FOR SALE—House at 525 Ann
torial road.
ltpd comforting words, to Mr. Schrad
Inkster road.
4tp
Arbor_ street. Must be sold bya-rtd to those who furnished
April 1. H. Krumm. corner Hag WANTED—Team work of any er
FOR SALE—Irish cobbler seed
kind. Gardens plowed by the music.
gerty and Eight Mile Road.
Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Ford
Extra Special
potatoes, improved. Also yellow
job or hour. Stanley Atkinson.
26t3p
and family.
ltp
dent seed corn. 8 tons of Tim
1298 West Ann Arbor Trail. 2tp
othy and Alfalfa hay. baled. FOR SALE—7 rooms and bath.
CARD OF THANKS
Haggerty highway. l’-> south of J Sunset subdivision. 3 bedrooms, WANTED—Waitress for Saturday
We wish to express our deepest
nights. Norton's Beer Garden. appreciation
Ford road. Hall Brothers. 28t2p ! breakfast nook, all modern,
to our friends and
renting for $30. Sell with $1000.
Northville.
28tlpd neighbors, the Rev. Whitfield of
down. Home loan balance. B. E.
„
FOR SALE—Chevrolet.
1931,
Northville,
Bros., and all
26t3c wANTED—Farm hand. One mile others whoSchrader
coach with license, good condi- i Giles.
so kindly aided us
west of Farmington on Six Mile during our recent
tion, by private individual. Will FOR SALE—6 rooms, pantry and
great sorrow
road.
Joe
Gatt.
ltpd
sacrifice. Call after 6 p.m. 259
and who sent flowers and extend
bath. Bedroom down stairs, all
Fair.
ltpd
refinished, hot - air furnace, .WANTED—Woman for house ed their sympathy.
Mrs. Inez Eckles and family.
work.
Steady
job.
Call
325W.
laundry
tubs,
garage.
Lot
70xFOR SALE—Lot. 104 Evergreen
160. $800 down. This has been
avenue. Sunset
subdivision.
CARD OF THANKS
fully redecorated and is in fine I LOST & FOUND,
Cash. Charles F. Bennett.
We wish to thank our neighshape. East Ann Arbor street.
bore and friends for their kind
FOR SALE—1933 Dodge truck,
B. E. Giles.
26t3c
during our recent bereave
LOST—Wednesday morning about ness
long wheel base. 1929 Ford stake
ment. and. express our apprecia
truck, long wheel base. 1929 FOR SALE—A fine brick veneer : 8:30 on South Main street, a tion to the Whipple boys, who
short distance from The Mail sang, Gerhard Peters, organist.
home on Burroughs avenue,
Ford stake truck, dual wheels.
office, a pair of gold rimmed Rev. Peters,. Mr. Schrader and
1933 Standard Tudor. 1934
cost $9000. Going at $5500 with
spectacles, enclosed in a black anyone else who assisted.
Chevrolet pickup. 1932 Ford
$1000 down. Plenty of shrub
case bearing the name of an
FRIDAY and
Tudor, rebuilt motor. 1932 Ford
bery. 2 car garage. 3 bedrooms,
Mrs. Charles Beyer
Otsego dealer. Finder please
deluxe Fordor with radio. Plym
hardwood floors all over, laun
SATURDAY
Mr. and Mrs.’*Walter Leader
leave at The Mail office and
outh Motor Sales.
dry tubs. Will make someone a
Mi-, and- Mrs. Frank Keehl
filled with fresh pineapple, ap
receive
reward.
very fine home. B. E. Giles. .
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Themm
ples and cherries—Truly new FOR SALE—New barrel sprayreal estate broker.
263tc
Mr. and Mrs. Jervis Wendland
and delicious—Try one!
pump and barrel. Wm. BakeMr. and Mrs. Ernest Wendlend
well. 1225 Ply-mouth Road, east FOR SALE—7 rooms and bath. MISCELLAM EO.USf
Brothers and sisters.
of Whitbeck Road.
Northville. Newly decorated,
REAL SILK
garage hardwood borders, fully
LARfoO CHICK BUILDER is
*824 Penniman Ave.
FOR SALE—Jersey milk. 25c gal
New
screened alira
rfd a screened porch,
, ...ultra-sheer,
. . - 2 ,thread
4 t . per- complete. It provides chicks with
PHONE 382
lon. First house east of Phoenix
large lot and finely located. ?? .
hosietry. latest new everything they need for rapid,
park on Five Mile Road. 28tlp
$1000 will handle. B. E. Giles. Spring lingerie. Men’s complete profitable growth. No supplements
real estale broker.
26t3c
Easter Toggery. as adver- of any kind are required. Plym
FOR SALE—Fordson tractor and
plow in good condition. Bert j ____________________________ tised in Christian Science Monitor, outh Feed Store.
Tillotson. comer of Warren and ! FOR SALE—5 acres, house, other S004. Housekeeping and Saturday
buildings. Mighty fine buy at Evening Post. Plymouth repreLilley roads.
RAISE strong, healthy, profit
$5000. 14 acres, house, other sentative. 188 N. Harvey street. able pullets with Larro Chick
FOR SALE—New super-hatcher i buildings. Mighty fine buy at . Prop a card~will _caU.__
Builder—a combined starting and
incubator. 130-egg size. ., Good- $4500. Both of the above on the
Brine this ad to thp Grnpprv growing mash for the first 12
hatcher. One pen single comb , Ann Arbor road and are nicely PaX ESat£dav March M 2 weeks. It gives better growth and
red pullets, good layers. Ray i K, W“h fl0W'ng WeUi7t?c
J
p
26« higher livability at lowest cost.
Scheppele. first house east of !
Plymouth Feed Store.
Beck road on Five Mile. 281tp j (More Classified Ads on page 6.)
FOR SALE—Property at 558 Ann ,
At 12:30
street inquire within.
ltp '
On Bradner Road between 5
FOR SALE—Seed barley. Harvey |
and 6 Mile Roads
Wagenschutz. 36140 Six Mile |
1 Spotted Gel., sound, wght.
road. Phone 7120F22.
ltc I $1200. B^E. Giles. __
1250. Brown Mare, sound, wghL
27t3c I
CAFETERIA SUPPER
1250. 3 Harnesses, Black Jersey
'FOR SALE-7 rooms modem. „ At the M&mic Temple TuesCow, 5 years old due in May.
at 829 Forest avenue. Plym- ' gobd location, good condition, day, March
beginning at 5.30
Jersey Cow, 6 years old, milk
outh. All reconditioned, fur- ’ $2700. Northville. Modem home P-m given by Division 2 of the
ing. 2 Holstein Heifers, 9 mo.
nace. bath, lights. $3200 with I all conveniences, electric water , °l'esbytepan chu\ch£Menu: Swiss
old. 150 Plymouth Rock hens,
$650 down. Balance $26.50 per
system fully screened. $2750. ! steakloaf, roast pork, sal1 year old laying heavy. Alfal
month. Eight rooms on Stark
Ford road near Wayne road. 5 !moa
mashed potatoes, canfa and Timothy Hay. 300 bu.
weather. Modem conveniences,
rooms and bath Phoenix Ave. '
sweet potatoes, variety of
Oats. 200 bu. hand husked
garage. Lot 43x132. Only $350
$2300
cash.
B
E
Giles
27t3c
;
vegetables.
salads
and desserts.
Com. 8 bu. early seed potatoes.
down. R. H. Baker, phone 222. !
■coffee, tea and milk.
28tlc
75 bu. Late seed. 30 bu. Onion
Northville.
ltc ’for SALE—Have a fine lake cotBake sale by
. ihe. _______
Methodist
sets. 5 Sows, about 150 lbs. ea.
Oak
ladies
Saturday
afternoon
of
thi;
tage
on
Wolverine
lake.
_
_
.
.._
_
With Every $1.00 in Trade At Any of Our
SATURDAY. MARCH 28 ONLY
Tools for gardening. Roller. ‘FOR SALE—20 acres near Salem
double floors. 3 bed rooms, fine-week at the H. C. Robinson store,
For one day of our big spring sale Line's Store will be host to
Side Rake. Double Disc Spring | on Six Mile. 7 rooms, oak floors. 1 well.
Stores a Ticket Will Be Given on An
inside toilet, electric
28tlc
the children of the community. Candy will be distributed In
Tooth Harrow. Cultivators. i Edison, furnace, bam. chicken
lights on two lots. Lots alone " ".
—----------18. PIECE SET OF
to children accompanied by their parents.
Plows. Hand Cultivator. Seed, I house for 250 hens. $3700 with
cost $1400. All going for $1200 , LadlPS «et your Easter dresses
We know while you are at the store you will want to -ee «hi?
Drill Oil Burner Brooder. 150 j $1200 down. 25 acres near
NICKEL SILVER TABLEWARE
cash. B. E. Giles, real estate made now. Also coats, suits and
fine assortment of kites, marbles, baseball supplies, airpiat;-feet chicken wire. Many articles . Manchester. 6 rooms, bath, fur
broker
27t3r remodeling. Prices satisfactory.
In
Attractive
Box
kits, roller skates, etc.___________________________
not named.
nace. Edison. $2500 with $1400
Mrs. Mae Russell. 287 Blunk StDrawing will be held at P.M., Saturday. April 14th in
i
down. R. H. Baker, phone 222. FOR SALE—Good pair of hors Plymouth.
TERMS CASH
—One Day Special—
i Northville.
ltc
. the store. Lucky person need not be present to win a
es. weight about 3300 pounds.
Attention ladies: A spring
F.
Schultz.
Joy
Road,
7
miles
1
prize.
Winner will be announced in our ad next week.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1 ONLY
FOR SALE—Good kitchen range;
west of Plymouth.
27t2pd showing of the Nelson knitted
also alfalfa and timothy hay.
dresses and Famise. America's
For one day we are giving our customers an un
—One Day Special—
Mayford E. Sieloff. 6803 Six FOR SALE—Fresh and well rot- most popular foundation garment
OWNER
equalled bargain in paint. One full gallon oi
Mile Road. l'-> miles west of
ted horse manure. Captain Tar- will be presented at- the Hotel
HARRY C. ROBINSON.
FRIDAY, MARCH 27 ONLY
Salem.
ltpd
Pacemaker paint, fine for inside or outside usciff
riding
stables.
6
mile
road
,
Mayflower
Wednesday.
April
1.
Auctioneer.
(More Classified Ads on page 6.)
between Farmington and Mid- between 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
die Belt road. Phone Fanning- .Hostesses Donnan Wright and
First
quality
oil
cloth,
our
reg
ton 344F12.
- 27t5c Hazel R. Riddle of Detroit.

CLASSIFIED ADS

J

NOTICE!!
Blunk Bros.
Big Month-End

FRUIT SALAD PIES

Sale

23c

OPENS TOMORROW

Sanitary Bakery

HUNDREDS OF AMAZING VALUES
ARE BEING OFFERED
See Big Two Page Announcement
At Your Door or in Your Mail Box

Auction Sale!
Friday,
APRIL 0

LINE’S ANNUAL SPRING SALE
Starts Friday, March 27 and Ends Saturday, April 4
FREE

Free Candy for the Children

PHIL DE LUYCK

$1.00

J- VALUES -

(FOR SALE—Baby chicks from ; (More Classified Ads on page 6.)
1 bloodtested stock. Leghorns.J
Barred. Buff, and
White
Rocks. White Wyandottes. Buff'
( That will make worth your while coming over to the
Orpingtons and Rhode Island j
• Reds. 14-day liability guaran-,
tee. R.O.P. majed and standard j
Proprietor
grades, backed by years of se- ,
TeiepHone
lective breeding. Hatches every
D. Galin
Tuesday and Friday. Special
custom hatching rate at 2c an 1
egg. Phone 7102F2 Ypsi-Field .
Hatchery on Michigan avenue.
Corner Main and Ann Arbor Streets________ Plymouth. Michigan
2'j miles ease of Ypsilanti.
27t2pd

Lumber-

PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKET
t/'s'm.’Ci

Grade One Meats

Old Fashioned Market

FO(t\R£NT

PORK LOIN
SLAB BACON

RIB ENI)
3 to 0 lbs.
streak of
lean & fat

21 |5
A |5
27!
ifii

17=20

Pork™*
Steak 23.
Rib

End

Beef or Lamb Stew 2 tbs. 25*
2 ibs. 29*
SAUSAGE
2 ibs. 25*
Pure Lard
35
PORK RIBS
Pure Pork

Home-Made

Last Call at
this low
price.

Fresh or
Smoked

ular stock, every piece perfect
—Standard 46-inch width.

’

FOR RENT--Garden. Mrs. . P.nverson. 249 Main St.
28t2c
FOR Re-NT Two sleeping rooms.
454 S. Harvey street.
ltpd
FOR RENT - Five room
Cal! at 1035 Holbrook.

hou.st.

WANTED
MEN WANTED- -For Rawleigh
routes of 800 families in Mil
ford. Reliable hustler shov’d
start earning $25 weekly and in
crease rapidly. Write today.
Rawleigh. Dep'.. MCC-330-S..
Freeport. Ill.
25t4pd
WANTED—Someone to
haul,
away ashes and tin cans. 9424 |
Newburg Road.
' ltpd
WANTED—Two men or married
couple to board and room. 311
Adams street.
ltpd

If you are planning to
use lumber this spring,
consult with us. Every
thing for every need!
Phones: 265-266
PLYMOUTH

ELEVATOR CORP.

Community Auction
IT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE
There will be a Community Auction, corner of Plymouth
and Wayne Roads.

Wednesday, APRIL 1st.
Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for this sale good farm work horses,
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc. Refreshments sold
on the grounds.
EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER

______________ TERMS CASH______________
BURT KAHRL & SON
HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer

V2 Yard—10c
An extra special at the time of year when you
most need this article.
—One Day Special—
SATURDAY. MARCH 28 ONLY
Beautiful finished oven-proof bowls. First qual
ity. Every bowl stamped oven-proof. This sells
regularly every where for 25c. You must see it
to appreciate its beauty and utility.

10c
—On.- Day S-r •'< MONDAY. MARC.’ 30 ONLY
Large, heavy weight galvanized F7
scrub tub with handy carrying
bail, well closed seams.

25c
Very convenient to have about the
house or barn—worth much more
'
—One Day Special—
TUESDAY, MARCH 31 ONLY

Vat Dye Priscilla Prints — 11c Yd.
One of the best bargains of the
season—fast color, beautiful pat
terns—fine for dresses, aprons,
quilts, etc. Buy now on this one
day sale.

FREE
BEAUTIFUL TIE CLASP & COLLAR PIN
Wi.h each of our beautiful new spring tics at 2Jc and
up. New materials, new patterns, new shades.

Don’t miss this special — you will need this
paint in your spring work.
—One Day Special—
THURSDAY. APRIL 2 ONLY
Our finest quality oil mop. treated,
large, well padded to protect your
furniture, with fine painted handle

49c
FREE—Bottle of genuine Cedar
Oil Polish!with every mop._____
—One Day Special—
FRIDAY, APRIL 3 ONLY____
A bargain you seldom get. Large
size rag rug. neat hit and miss
patterns with harmonizilng colored
borders. A rug which usually sells
at 25c.

__________ 14c_______________
—One Day Soecial—
SATURDAY. APRIL 4 ONLY
Our Good Quality 5-Sewed Brooms

25c
Each—Limit, one to a [customer. All Kansas
broom corn. No filler or coarse pieces. An EXTRA value for spring [house cleaning.

CANDY SPECIALS EVERY DAY
OF OUR BIG 8 DAY SALE
Fresh Salted Peanuts—Twenty barrels of them.
Kept hot in our own roaster.
Hinsdale Choco at s—The world’s

largest sellers, l ure milk chocolate
. Choice of 6 flavors
Pure Milk Chocolate Peak:
A Delicious
Confection

1
1

Oc lb.
Ik

OL 1U»

17clb.

TA4F- HOME A POUND TODAY

LINE’S 5c to ’1. Store
And Department Store

